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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 May 79 

FOR THE RECORD: 

JERRY RAFSHOON HAS RECIEVED A CQPY 

OF THE A'ITACHED. 
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WASHINGTON 

fi/t" THE WHITE HOUSE 

,. 
May 22, 1979 

TO SPEAK VIA SATELLITE HOOK-UP TO THE ANNUAL CONVENTION 

OF THE NATIONAL CABLE TELEVISION ASSOCIATION 

Wednesday, May 23, 1979 
12:30 p.m. (20 minutes) 
The Map Room 

From: Jerry Rafshoo� 

I. PURPOSE 

To address via satellite the 1979 annual convention of the 
National Cable �ele�ision Association in Las Vegas. 

II:, BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

.·.::�:.:. 

In addition to the 1500 people attending the convention in 
Las Vegas, your remarks will be made available to the more 
than 4-1/2 milliond subscribers of cable systems around the 
country. It affo� us the opportunity for a general 
"commercial" about SALT, energy, and inflation� 

· 

The text of your remarks is attached. Please review. We 
need them back by 11:00 a.m. to put on the teleprompter. 

There will be a two-way live hook-up; you will be able to 
see and hear the participants in Las Vegas while they will 
be viewing you on large screens. After your remarks, you 
will see the Las Vegas participants on your teleprompter 
screen. 

You will be introduced by Bob Schmidt, President of the 
National Cable Television Association. 

After your remarks, Schmidt will introduce three questioners. 
He will also close the program after the questions have been 
answered. 

' .. :.·· . ,• . ·,:--
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The questions you will be asked are as follows: 

1. (From Bill Daniels, a pioneer in cable television) 
"Most·Americans share your desire to limit arms, but 
how can we know the Soviet Union is living up to 
their end of the bargain, particularly after the loss 
of our listening posts in Iran?" 

2. (From Frank Scarpa, Pennsylvania Cable TV Association) 
"It __ !3eeins�·;that the only things certain ih,:.life are 
death,and taxes, and now, inflation. People blame 
government spending and the government blames price 
increases in the private sector. How do we stop blaming 
each other and get to work stopping the inflation ?piral?" 

3. (From Doug Di ttrick ,. newly-elected Chairman of the Board 
of the National Cable TV Association) 
"Our convention is being held in Las Vegas, an area hard.:.: 
hit by the spreading gasoline shortage. Whey has this 

_happened all of a sudden? What can consumers, oil companies 
and government do to alleviate this problem?" 

Monitors will be available for the press to see the entire 
exchange in our press lobby. There will be no press in the 
Map Room, and no photo session. A transcript will be released 
later in the day. 

The videotape of the exchange and the audio will be made 
available to broadcasters who want it for news purposes. 

III:;TALKTNG POINTS 

Attached. 
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G. Stewart. 
R. Hertzberg 
5/22/79 
Draft #2 

REMARKS VIA SATELLITE TO THE NATIONAL CABLE TELEVISION 
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONVENTION, May 23, 1979 

It is a pleasure to join your meeting in Las Vegas 

this morning. 

I regret not being able to enjoy the city with you --

especially as I'm sure some of you are riding a better 

streak of luck in the casinos than I am in the Congress. 

There are consolations. For on� thing the odds are 

obviously better where you are. 

For another I can be suf'e that for every_, on-� of you who 
.... ·· 

.. •·" 

loses, I may gai,n--'a-
· 

vigorous support;er,. for 
/ / ���� � wd� �1/-. . 

However even though I am not able to take the day off 

to relax with you there, we have more serious risks to face 
� 

together. 

;., .· 
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Thanks to our cable and satellite technology I am 

able to meet with you here in the Map Room of the 

White House. 

Best of all, I can do more than j ust speak to you. 

We can have a discussion together -- something cable 

television /can help make possible more often through-

out America. 

Because our democracy is based on the premise that 

no matter how controversial and complex an issue may be, 

in the long run public discussion and debate will lead us 

to better decisions. 

That is what the Founders· of this nation believed. 

That is how they hammered out the Constitution -- they goii 

together and argued until they agreed. 

Their example was never more important. Today we are 

at once a prosperous democratic nation at peace -- and 
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a divided nation confronting the serious and complicated 

l 

problems of Energy, Inflation, and the threat of nuclear 

war. 

Your commitment and your help in making the discussion 

of these issues both wider and better focused is �xtremely 

important. 

rt-l�t-,.,· " 
As the technology�henga� problems from oil production � lf'rl•ti'II.J.,,� n . 

�f. "'"'t/u.l' J 
to missileJplacements becomes so difficult, yours is the 

A 
�"'., 114 ,(� f 

kind of communicating technology that � Founders would " 
en.I..J 11#. ;(-_fA,/, tt� 

have welcomed to help us lwop a olear fraHte for debateS'. 
It 

Cable television can help Americans understand that 

'Pr�l.#t.t 
individual/?Q iei�s such as the Windfall Profits Tax, the 

wage and price standards, and even SALT II are not final 

)•�A'ftfA �a��t!1::!J�rs� political spectator sports, � , ..,  

points t o  be scored i n  a game of �ll: playingx- )X:& /eAMc. 
,,,,, .,.,. �·/4-. 
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They are steps in a continuing search for common ground 

in our democracy's attempt to deal with the horrors that 

�.1 r/ -
.r.;se-e�:lf!i come with war 'If depression, or lack of fuel before 

riAe� �rljJ/)� ev .... � ��. 

t'Rey l"lB:f!f!CH.. 

For example: We have an energy crisis in our country. 

Yet too few of our people and even fewer of our politicians 

are willing to face that reality. 

I have proposed a windfall profits tax on domestic oil 

production. It is designed not only to keep oil companies 

from pocketing billions of dollars in unearned excess profits, 

Mtl "J#t•/.J'�e.c./1 
but also to begin work on new scientific solutions that can 

" 

do for energy what satellites and cable are doing for 

communications. 

Inflation is even more difficult because unlike oil 

we can't store it or see it. We can only feel it as it 

-robs all of us -- business people, workers, the elderly, the 

public. 
Electrostatic Copy Msde 
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Who then is to blame if we are all victims? 

Discussion can help us realize that as each panicked 

sector tries to shove past another -- it is we who are 

robbing ourselves. 

This has to stop. We have to agree to stop it 

together. 

Above all I want the American people to discuss 

the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty I will sign in 

Vienna next month: 

• Because it is essential to our responsibility as 

a force for peace in a nuclear age. 

,..,t/ 
• Because it will make our world safer and country 

" 

more secure. 

• Because I deeply believe it is the most vital step 

we can take to preserve the most fundamental human right --

the first in the �Declaration of Independence -- the right 

to live. 

EIGctrostatlc Copy Msde 
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I am not here to "sell" SALT 
A --

-- or a Windfall Profits Tax. 

or wage-price standards 

I am here to open the discussion with and among you, 

to get you involved in the free exchange of ideas that is the 

only way we can shape real solutions instead of slogans 

for our complex problems. 

Now I'll be glad to take your questions. 

# # # 

:, ;. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON' 

23 May 79 

FOR THE REX:ORD: 

:OOB LIPSHUTZ RECEIVED A COPY OF 
THE ATTI\CHED. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

JJ �� ��-May 22, 1979 nl . / I/ ' ;Mr;rf;� _J/<1 / p}Ja1 f;t//"f 
'?� /J!#u£,�/�� A;-4 � MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN� 7/�t 1 7 ���� }o Jk 

FROM: BOB LIPSHUTZ 1!/' r ,/t/11 /"-" tj� I J � f p/� RE: Subpoena duces tecum served on your refati ve M /JAh _ 

to the investigation by Paul J �·· Curran, Special Cj' � 
Counsel for the Justice Department 

�-�:;t'� H ,- l /A.(//-
After getting started on this matter, it became apparen t �CHICV� 
that the necessary searches for relevant documents could -r-11 
not be completed by the end of this week and filed in Atlanta cl L: 
on Friday. As a matter of fact, to do the job properly is 
going to take quite a bit of time. Therefore, I telephoned 
Paul Curr�n and he agreed that we can have an extension on 
the time for filing your response to the subpoena. The date 
now is set for on or before Monday, June 18. 

While I have talked with a number of the people who are 
necessary to contact, there still is a great deal of searching 
to be done to make sure the response is as complete as pos
sible. 

For your information. I am attachin.g a memorandum prepared 
for the file. I also have talked with Rosalynn, Bob Perry, 
and Charles Kirbo. 

I will keep you advised. 

. : . .  ·· · 

... :.·:·: 

·

· 
.

. 

:

·
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1979 

Dear Mr. Curran: 

This will confirm our discussion on the telephone on 
Tuesday, May 22, and our agreement to change the date by 
which President Carter is required to respond to the subpoena 
duces tecum of May 10, 1979. I appreciate your cooperation 
in this matter in an effort to make as certain as possible 
that the response is complete. 

Pursuant to our agreement, the documents will be produced 
on or before Monday, June 18, 1979. 

Mr. Paul J. Curran 
Special Counsel 
United States Department 

O£ Justice 
100 Peachtree Street; NW 

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

bee: The President 
The First Lady 
Charles Kirbo 
Bob Perry 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

FROM: 

RE: 

BOB LIPSHUTZ�� 
Justice Dep�ent inquiry -- subpoena duces 
tecum to the President 

Attached is a copy of a letter from me to Paul Curran, 
Special Counsel, confirming the agreement to extend the 
date of filing the President's response. 

Paul Curran and I also discussed some other procedural 
matters and agreed as follows: 

1. If we can complete -�he assembly of these documents 
prior to the June 18 date, we certainly will file the President's 
affidavit and the documents at an earlier time. 

2. Initia�ly, Curran suggested that we might wish to 
file some documents as we discover them, without an affidavit_, 
and then summarize everything in an affidavit when we finish 
the search. However, he is going to think about that idea and 
I am too. At first blush, it seems that we might wish to file 
all of the bank records, which should be readily available, 
so that the investigators can proceed to work on that aspect 
of the documents, without waiting on the completion of the 
search for all other types of documents required for the 
subpoena. Curran is going to call me next week and review that 
idea with me. 

3. Curran also is going to let me know within the next 
week or so just what documents have been delivered to them 
already, such as the Warehouse records, Farm records, and Trust 
records delivered by Billy Carter, Sybil Carter, Bob Perry, and 
Charles Kirbo. In that way we will be able to summarize in a 
general manner the documents already in possession of the Grand 
Jury. 
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4. I talked with both Susan Clough and Maxie Wells 
regarding correspondence and similar documents which were 
generated during the campaigns, during Transition, and during 
the Presidency. Susan apparently has the more recent documents, 
including all those generated in the Presidency and during 
the Transition, as well as some generated during the campaign 
period, either in her files or in the Central Files here in 
Washington. Maxie is not as certain where everything is, but 
presumably those documents which she did not turn over to Susan 
(who then presumably filed them here) are stored in the Archives. 

The two of them are going to discuss this matter further so that 
we can get better guidance before beginning to go through the 
documents themselves. 

5. Bob Perry has already gone through records in the home 
and assembled all bank records during the period which is in
volved, along with about 15 or so pages which he found while going 
through about 3-1/2 file cabinets full of correspondence which 
dates back to the President's gubernatorial days. Since Bob 
had the subpoena with him, I assume that he found everything he 
could in a reasonable search of these documents, which related 
to any of the matters in the subpoena. Bob is taking the bank 
records and the other documents to Charles Kirbo's office in 
Atlanta on Thursday of this week, and I can arrange later on 
with Charles to make the nece.ssary copies for the Grand Jury 
and for our files. Note, however, that these bank records need 
to be supplemented with all 1979 checking account records, 
which Mrs. Carter still has here in Washington and savings 
account records which may not have been complete in the Plains 
files. 

6. The various sources which we need to check to make 
certain that we find all available documents and records are 
the following: 

Carter's Warehouse records (unless all of these 
have already been turned over to the Grand 
Jury by others) ; 

Carter's Farms, Inc. records (unless these also 
already have been turned over) 

Jimmy Carter personal files 
Rosalynn Carter personal files 
Files in the home in Plains, Georgia 
White House files maintained by Susan Clough, 

the President's personal secretary, as 
well as the "Central Files" maintained 
for his correspondence, etc. 
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Charles Kirbo; 
Harvey Hill, Jr.; 
Robert Perry; 

- 3 -

Safe deposit boxes in various banks, if any; 
Warehouse or other storage places, if any; 
Billy Carter; 
Sybil

. 
Carter; 

Mrs. Lillian Carter; 
Pierre Howard, attorney for Billy Carter; 
Billy Carter's previous lawyer; 
Correspondence files stored in the Archives in 

Atlanta; 
.Campaign files for the primary campaign, stored 

in Atlanta (supplementing the search already 
made in response to Bob Lipshutz' subpoena); 

General election records stored at 1795 Peachtree Road 
in Atlanta (supplementing the prior search) 
Joanna Lambert; 

Susan Clough 
Maxie Wells; 
Paul Hemmann in Atlanta; 
Doug Huron; 
David Loewenstein; 
Ron Eastman; 
Richard Harden 
Bob Lipshutz. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1979 

Mr. President -

Maynard Jackson called last night for you. 

He said he was calling as a friend and with as much fervor 
as he could muster to plead with you not to lift sanctions 
on Rhodesia - wanted to make three points: 

1) it is not majority rule - we would not 
be able to talk about human rights again 
if we all6w ourselves to be fooled on this one 

2) in the '80 election, Blacks will be concerned 
about jobs, housing, health, education and 
Africa --- it will be on the agenda for every 
candidate for Federal Office to clearly state 
position. 

3) he asks you not to underestimate the issue. 

cc: Hamilton 
Jody 
Stuart 
Jack 
Louie 

"Africa is our Israel" He wants you to 
stand strong - in the long run, it will pay off. 

fran r!JA'-' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

-

May 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BILL CABLE 1� u 

SUBJECT: Reaction to May 22 Leadership breakfast 

Congressman Danny Rostenkowski just called me after returning 
to his office after the Leadership Breakfast. What follows 
is as close to verbatim as I am able �o reconstruct. 

"I wish I had the guts to have said what I was thinking 
this morning. Brademas is a 'milque toast', but I respect 
him for leveling with the President. The President is 
asking for help on energy from a bunch of gutless guys 
who are well-meaning, but are spineless. For the next 18 

months he has to be President--be tough. We are not going 
to take the blame unless he takes it to the people and 
makes them understand. I feel bad that I didn't speak up-
but Bill, he's got to be tough." 

. . · _ _  .· 

·-l ; 

' .'  . 
.·.,,!• 

·l -

:.·.·: 



Bob Lipshutz wanted you to see 
prior to 9:30 with Frank Moore 
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THE WHITE Ho·OsE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1979 

(] 

/ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESii:DENT 

FROM' BOB LIPSHUTZ ~ 
RE: Status of E1·hics Legislation 

The technical amendments to the post employment restrictions 
title of the Ethics in Government Act which have passed the 
Senate continue to encounter difficulty in the House. 

Rep. Bob Eckhardt (D-Texas) has tapped what appears to be broad
based dissatisfaction with certain aspects of the legislation. 
He has proposed amendments which. tighten certain post-employment 
restrictions in the Act, but also weaken the one-year "revolving 
door" ban on business contacts with a former agency. There 
appears to be a desire to moderate the impact of the Act in 
the House. However, Eckhardt's amendments do not in fact provide 
that moderation. 

Eckhardt's proposed amendment to 207(b) would alter the 
"assistance in representing" provision an� put scientists and 
educators in jeopardy when they return to the private sector 
and supervise areas that involve government contracts and grants. 
It would also broaden all restrictions by making the prohibition 
apply to broad areas of programs and regulations rather than 

·to the narrow matters now covered. We are opposing Eckhardt's 
amendments to 207(b) because they are unnecessarily restrictive, 
negate Department of Justice policies of many years standing and 
would drive many honest and competent Federal employees out of 
office if enacted. 

Rep. George Danielson, manager for the Administration-supported 
amendments, has insisted that compromises with Rep. Eckhartd, 
key Republican opponents of tough ethics legislation and 
certain Democrats are necessary if the needed technical amend
ments are to pass the House. Accordingly, we are not objecting 
to the following two amendments negotiated by Rep. Danielson: 

.
.
... . ... 

Amend 207(d) to allow the Director, OGE to limit 
the one-year ban on contacts with a former agency 
to portions of that agency instead of the entire 
agency, where different portions of the agency 
perform distinctly different functions. For example, 
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a former employee of FDA would be permitted to 
contact HEW, but not FDA, during the one-year 
no contact ban. 

Amend 207 by adding Subsection(e) which would 
exempt from the one�year ban established by 
Subsection(c) any person who is an elected 
official or full-time employee of a State or 
local government, or of any institution of 
higher education, or of any non-profit medical 
or research facility. 

Rep. Danielson feels that adoption of, and Administration 
support for, these amendments is necessary if we are to 
get the bill out of�the House. Although the two amendments 
are not insignificant, they do not destroy the overall 

cimpact of 207(c), and in some respects will enable the OGE 
to ensure that employees throughout the government are 
treated equally. 

Tomorrow, Rep. Danielson will ask the House Rules Committee 
to adopt a rule allowing the House to vote on each of the 
three amendments described above. Rep. Eckhardt will attempt 
to have his amendment to 207(b) linked with the two amend
ments supported by Rep. Danielson in an effort to piggy-back 
his amendment through the House. If the rule is adopted, 
two-thirds of the House must adopt a rule permitting the 
House to take up the legislation the same day. 

Presumably, a House-Senate conference will take place to 
resolve differences between the House amendments and the 
Senate amendments. The conference may present an opportunity 
to moderate the impact of the House amendments. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 May 79 

Stu Eizens tat 

The attached was returned in the 
]?resident's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
h andling. 

· 

Rick Hutcheson 

,• .. , 

' .  

�.; 

f 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

�lla y 2 2 , 1 9 7 9 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAJQ� 
LYNN DAFT ,--

Dairy Policy 

The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 increased the minimum 
price support level for milk from 75 percent of parity to 80 

percent of parity. That authority expires in September. In 
the absence of new legislation, the minimum price support 
would revert to 75 percent, the level provided by permanent 
authority. There is strong support within the Congress to 
maintain an 80 percent minimum. The House Agriculture 
Committee is expected to mark-up a bill within the next 
few days, perhaps later this week. This memorandum evaluates 
the major options before us and asks for your decision 
regarding the Administration's position. 

BACKGROUND 

Role of Support Price: As you know, the government supports 
da1ry prices by establishing prices at which it offers to 
buy'butter, cheese, and non-fat dry milk. In a normal year, 
small stocks of these products are accumulated during the 
heavy production months in the spring and summer with a 
stabil�zing impact on the market. Some of these stocks go 
to government feeding programs and to aid hungry people 
overseas. The rest L§ offered for sale in the market at 105 
percent of the purchase price. (We recently changed sell
back policy from 110 percent to 105 percent to facilitate 
the movement of stocks back into the market.) Normally, 
prices of dairy products increase in the fall and winter, 
and limited amounts of government stocks can be moved back 
into the market then, again with a price stabilizing effect. 

Milk production is generally sensitive to economic incentives, 
and the implications of shifts from shortage to surplus 
conditions are significant. Our production is so large -

about 125 billion pounds of milk each year -- that even a 
small percentage surplus or shortfall means sharp changes in 
consumer expenditures, prices, and government purchases. 
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Historically, Federal price supports have played a major 
part in establishing the level of economic incentive for the 
industry. They set the floor under milk prices -- even in 
years when market prices are above supports most of the 
time, those prices fall seasonally in the spring when produc
tion is heaviest. In most years, they fall to support 
levels for 3 or 4 months. As a result, these support levels 
have an important impact on dairy producers' price expectations 
and production decisions. The relationship between market 
prices and support prices is shown in Chart 1. 

Tight Supply: Economic incentives for milk production have 
been strong for more than a year. High hamburger and beef 
prices appear to be the main reason production response has 
been so low. Milk producers have very attractive alternative 
markets for dairy cows. Cull cows that sold for $250 two 
years ago now bring over $500. And, culling would have been 
even heavier

o
except for the fact that producing dairy cows 

are also �:elling at extremely high prices. Fairly old cows 
that can be expected to produce well for only another 3 or 4 

years can bring as much as $1,500. 

Retail Prices: Dairy product prices at retail have increased 
rapidly for several months, rising 12.4 percent over the past 
year. During the past year, dairy products accounted for 
1.2 percent of the increase in the all foods index and 0.2 

percent of the increase in the CPI. These increases have 
been generally due to market forces, and not the result of 
program decisions. 

Future Prices: The USDA projects that market prices will be 
above support price levels at 80 percent of parity this 
fall, and probably into early 1981. But these projections 
also show a significant chance that by April 1, 1981, support 
prices will be holding market prices above market clearing 
levels and we could begin accumulating significant surpluses 
of dairy products. This assumes continued economic growth 
at the rate observed over the past 2 years. An economic 
downturn will reduce demand for dairy products and increase 
the likelihood of surplus prdduction. Similarly, increases 
expected over the next 2 years would be largely from market 
forces. If farm to retail margins did not change, price 
supports at 80 percent of parity would result in annual 
retail price increases of 8.6 percent� supports at 75 percent 
of parity could lead to retail price increases of 7.6 percent 
annually. However, we also project that holding supports as 
low as 75 percent of parity for 2 years could subsequently 
lead to retail price increases because of an inadequate 
supply response. 
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Risk of Stocks Buildup: Despite the current tight market, 
there are several reasons why stocks could rebuild. First, 
dairy herds are now heavily culled because high hamburger 
and cull cow prices made it profitable to do so. This 
reduces current production, but increases potential production, 
as heifers with higher production potential come into the 
herd. Increased production could result in 1980, but more 
probably in the spring and summer of 1981. Second, USDA 
studies show that price supports at 80 percent of parity 
will continue to provide very strong economic incentives to 
producers. Both market prices and price supports are.estimated 
to exceed cost of production by widening margins by 1981. 
Finally, any downturn in the economy will reduce demand for 
dairy products and increase the chances of over-production. 

The magnitude of the potential stocks buildup USDA projects 
for 1981 is even more uncertain that the timing, for the 
same reasons. Historically, such buildups are rapid and 
costly. The last large buildup of CCC stocks occurred in 
1976-77 at a cost of $721 million. CCC expenditures for the 
dairy programs in 1978-79 are now projected to be $285 
million, and in 1981, about $418 million. 

Summary: In summary, we expect the current situation to 
remain unchanged during much of 1980. Market prices will 
remain above support prices at 80 percent of parity with 
supply relatively tight, and demand quite strong. However, 
as we move further into the future, the odds are strong that 
the situation will reverse. The probability of a substantial 
surge in production and a sharp increase in CCC purchases of 
dairy products increases as long as strong economic incentives 
to increase production continue. Thus, if supports are set 
too low this fall and next, production response may be too 
low and prices high over the intermediate term and unstable 
in the long term. Yet, if supports are rigidly tied to 80 
percent of parity, dairy farmers may overproduce and government 
purchases and costs may increase sharply during the early 
1980's. 

OPTIONS 

The Food and Agricultural Policy Working Group has identified 
three options: 

(1) Oppose any extension of the current 80 percent of 
parity minimum, allowing authority to revert to the 
permanent legislation that provides for a 75 percent of 
parity minimum. 
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(2) Support a 2-year extension of the 80 percent of parity 
.minimum, but only with an "escape hatch" in case CCC 
stocks become excessive. 

(3) Support a simple 2-year extension of the current 80 

percent of parity minimum. 

ANALYSIS OF THE OPTIONS 

To oppose extension of the current 80 percent of parity 
minimum (Option 1), would invite an all-out fight with the 
Congress. A threat of veto might keep the Congress from 
acting, but we doubt it. The current program is very popular 
on the Hill. Furthermore, with the current supply situation 
it is generally agreed that prices equiValent to 80 percent 
of parity are required in the near future to ensure that we 
have ample milk production. As a result, 80 percent of 
parity cannot be challenged on inflationary grounds, at 
least not in the near-term. 

The Congressional Budget Office recently released a study 
that is being interpreted by Congress to show that price 
supports based on 80 percent of parity are about the minimum 
required to stabilize dairy prices and maintain adequate 
supplies. While we think that this interpretation is in
complete, it reinforces a view that many in Congress and the 
industry strongly advocate. 

The Special Trade Representative points out that Administration 
dairy policy will affect the chances of the MTN package in 
Congress. That agreement modifies the cheese import program 
to permit about 15,000 metric tons more cheese to be imported 
in 1980. That is roughly equivalent to 275 million pounds 

.of milk on the domestic market. It could reduce incomes for 
milk producers by as much as $50-60 million by lowering 
prices about 5 cents perccwt. for manufactured milk -- a 
little over .5 percent of last year's price. That compares 
with average increases in farm milk prices of about 8.1 
percent per year since 1970, and with the 9 percent increase 
in supports over the past 6 months. Although the economic 
implications of the agreement are small for them, the dairy 
industry will be opposed to the MTN because the implications 
are negative. Key dairy supporters on the Senate Finance 
Committee (including both Nelson and Dole) will surely hold 
the MTN h6stage to the milk parity bill. 

Support for a simple extension of current authority (Option 
3) offers the path of least political resistance, although 
it would be vigorously opposed by consumer and industrial 
user interests. They will not secure much Congressional 
support. However, as noted above, there is a danger that 
this policy could result in an excessive buildup of CCC 
stocks, particularly toward the end of the 2-year authority. 
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Given these drawbacks, we have developed a proposal (Option 
2 )  that would extend 80 percent as a minimum support level, 
but with a provision that would permit the Secretary of 
Agriculture to adjust supports if government purchases of 
dairy products increase rapidly. This probably stands the 
greatest chance of avoiding a tough fight in the Congress 
and still providing the needed flexibility. 

The escape mechanism would be linked to a 12 month running 
total of CCC net removals of butter, cheese, and non-fat dry 
milk. When a trigger point is reached (e.g. 350 million 
pounds of non-fat dry milk, or 3.5 billion pounds of butter 
and cheese, milk equivalent basis), the Secretary would have 
authority to modify any upcoming increase in supports on 
either the October 1 or April 1 adjustment dates. He could 
then set support levels below 80 percent of parity on the 
basis of expected trends in removals, and on cost of produc
tion. 

Although Option 2 is more restrictive than the permanent 
authority in that it specifies the conditions that must be 
met to warrant a support level of less than 80 percent, in 
other respects it is less restrictive. At present, the 
support level is set once a year on October 1. Once set, 
this level can only be raised; it cannot be lowered. The 
April 1 adjustment is determined by formula. The escape 
mechanism contained in Option 2 would provide authority to 
go below 80 percent twice a year, on both April 1 and October 
1. In this regard, Option 2 is less restrictive. 

AGENCY POSITIONS 

Option 1 is favored by Esther Peterson, Fred Kahn, OMB and 
CEA. Esther Peterson is opposed to Options 2 and 3 because 
they prevent consumers from benefiting from seasonally lower 
prices during the high production periods. She is also 
concerned that our analysis might have overestimated the 
strength of future demand and that the risk of overproduction 
is greater than our analysis suggests. Finally, she does 
not believe it wise to establish in law an "acceptable level 
of dairy surplus," as she believes is implied in the escape 
hatch mechanism. 

Fred Kahn, OMB, and CEA relucantantly support Option 1 

because they fear Option 2 is not sufficently flexible in 
terms of the timing of adjustments to prevent excessive 
accumulations of CCC stocks. They also believe that the 
symbolism of supporting legislation that keeps the minimum 
support higher than it would otherwise be is undesirable, 
from an anti-inflationary standpoint. 
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OpJ:ion 2 is favored by USDA, Treasury, STR, CL, and DPS. These 
agencies feel that this approach would provide essentially 
all the flexibility we require to administer a cost-effective 
program but without the v�ry serious political liability 
implied in Option 1 .  They argue that politically, it would 
be very difficult to explain an Administration position that 
did not favor an 80 percent minimum. This is particularly 
true in that the economics of the immediate situation also 
suggest that an 80 percent support level is needed. 

Option 3 is favored by the Vice President. He notes that 
the inflationary effects of-a-8tra1ght 80 percent of parity 
minimum are negligible, given the current tight market, and 
that the budget exposure associated with a buildup of CCC 
stocks is on the order of $200 million. He feels that if we 
insist on flexibility or oppose an 80 percent of minimum 
outright, we will face a long and debilitating fight in the 
Congress. The Vice President feels that it will be extremely 
difficult to explain to farmers why added discretion is needed 
since. they will take it as a signal that when their market 
prices soften and they need protection the most, we will pull 
back on our commitment to an 80 percent support level. He 

·· 

argues strongly against use of a veto threat in seeking 
Option 2, noting that it would "dominate the headlines in 
farm states and erase any good will you might expect to 
receive for selecting a basic 80 percent path." He believes 
that support of Option 1 would result in a bitter fight that 
would inevitably result in a veto, could jeopardiize the 
MTN, and would hurt us politically in Iowa, Wisconsin, and 
Minnesota. 

DECIS ION 

Option 1 -- Oppose extension of 80 percent � 
minimum (Esther Peterson, Fred Kahn, CEA, � OMB) � 

Option 2 -- 80 percent minimum with flexibility 
(USDA, Treasury, S T R ,  C L ,  D P S )  

Option 3 -- S traight 80 percent minimum 
(Vice President) 

During the interagency deliberations of this issue, some 
participants argued that should you accept Option 2, we 
should threaten to veto a straight 80 percent minimum bill. 
Most, if not all of those who argued for using veto threat, 
are proponents of Option 1 .  They reasoned that our chances 
of getting the flexibility contained in Option 2 were minimal, 

Electrostatic Cop-1 Mads 
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if we did not use this threat. We believe that threatening 
use of a veto over this matter would be a serious mistake. 
You will almost certainly get an 80 percent parity bill on 
your desk, particularly with dairy state Senators up for 
re-election in 1980 and with market prices likely to exceed 
support prices for some time. To take the position now 

.�Jf •. · 

that it will be vetoed unless you receive the flexible 
authority you probably will not get, makes no sense politically 
or substantively. As noted above, the Vice President feels 
the same, as does Secretary Bergland. 

DECISION 

Do not threaten a veto (USDA, Vice President, 
DPS-)-

Threaten a veto 

Electrostatic Copy M�de 

for Preservation Purposes 
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-MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 21, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT 
LYNN DAFT 

Dairy Policy 

In the attached memorandum, Acting Secretary of Agriculture. 
Jim Williams describes three options regarding an Adminis
tration position on pending dairy price support legislation. 

This is one of the more important farm policy decisions 
you will make this year. As you know, this issue is of 
major interest in the North Central stat�s and in the North
east. There is strong support within the Congress to main
tain an 80 percent of parity minimum. Economically, this 
presents little near-term threat but could result in ex
cessive CCC purchases by mid-1981, shortly before the 
authority would expire. Politically, it would be very 
difficult to explain an Administration position that did 
not favor an 80 percent minimum. 

For these reasons, and others cited in the attached, we 
recommend option 2, extension of the current 80 percent 
minimum with authority to drop below this should CCC stocks 
become excessive. However, rather than identifying you 
with the snap-back provision, we recommend that Secretary 
Bergland argue strongly for it but not threaten a veto on 
this point. We fear that threatening a veto in your name, 
or the Administration's name, would cancel-out most of 
the political advantage of supporting an 80 percent minimum. 

You will definitely get an 80 percent parity bill on your 
desk, particularly with dairy state Senators up for re
election in 1980 and with market prices likely to exceed 
support prices for some time. To take the position now 
that it will be vetoed unless you receive the flexible 
authority you almost certainly will not get, makes no sense 
politically or substantively. 

We should fight hard for this flexibility but be prepared 
to sign a bill without it. We should not start drawing 
veto lines in the sand this early. 



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250 

MEMORANDUM '10 THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Dairy Price Support Policy 

May 171 1979 

I have been asked to testify next Tuesday, May 22, on milk price support 
legislation before the House Subcommittee on Dairy and Poultry. The 
Subcommittee has under consideration several bills to mandate a specified 
miniml.llll price support level for milk. 

In the absence of Congressional action, the October 1 price support level 
could be established under permanent authority anywhere between 75 and 90 
percent of the parity price for milk. The measure that is likely to pass 
the Congress would require the October 1, 1979 and 1980, support price to 
be established between 80 and 90 percent of the parity price for milk. 

For several months, USDA has chaired an interagency review of our dairy 
price support policies and legislative alternatives on miniml.llll support 
levels. Three basic options have emerged in this process: 

1. I can tell the Congress that we must have maximl.llll flexibility, 
that we need no new authority, and that any bill that rrandates 
supports above 75 percent of parity will be vetoed. 

2. I can tell the Congress that we will accept an extension of·the 
80 percent of parity minimum, but I must have an "escape hatch" 
in case the program begins to get into trouble, and that we will 
veto a straight extension of current 80 percent of parity minimum. 

3. I can tell the Congress that we will accept a straight extension 
of the current 80 percent of parity miniml.llll for two years (through 
1981). 

These options reflect different levels of concern regarding: 

o The risk of inadequate production response and high market prices 
for milk . 

o The risk of over-adequate production response and sharp increases 
in government purchases, stocks and expenditures for the dairy 
program over the near and intermediate term, with significant 
inflationary impacts both from prices supported at unnecessarily 
high levels and from government costs. 

o The inadequacy of a parity-based·formula for the detennination of 
dairy price support levels, the adequacy of cost of production 
as an alternative approach and the speed with which alternatives 
can be prepared, acted upon by the Congress and linplemented by 

. the Administration. 
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o The legislative strategy which offers the greatest chance of 
achieving the flexibility to depart from either the semi-annual or the 
annual adjustment to 80 percent of parity, should that be necessary 
to deal with possible problems with the program. 

Risk of Stocks Buildup 

Options l and 2 recognize the potential of·a significant stocks buildup 
during the next 2 years, with rapidly increasing governrrent expenditures 
for the dairy program. In addition, option 2 recognizes the current poor 
production response and tight supplies projected for the remainder of 
1979 and part of 1980. Option 3 implies that any stocks buildup will not 
be abnormally great. 

We project that market prices will be above support price levels at 80 

percent of parity this fall, and probably for the first 3 of the 4 

adjustment points over the next 2 years. But these projections show a 
significant chance that by April l, 1981, support prices will be holding 
market prices above market clearing levels and we will be accumulating 
significant surpluses of dairy products. These projections assume continued 
economic growth at the rates observed over the past 2 years. An economic 
downturn will reduce demand for dairy products and increase the likelihood 
of surplus production. 

The government supports dairy prices by establishing prices at which it 
offers to buy butter, cheese and non-fat dry milk. In a normal year, 
small stocks of these products are accumulated during the heavy production 
months in the spring and summer with a stabilizing inpact on the market. 
Same of these stocks go to government feeding programs and to aid hungry 
people overseas. The rest is offered for sale in the market at 105 

percent of the purchase price. (we recently changed sellback policy from 
110 percent to 105 percent to facilitate the 1novement of stocks back 
-into the market.) Normally, prices of dairy products increase in the 
fall and winter, and limited amounts of government stocks can be moved 
back into the market then, again with a price stabilizing effect. 

Milk production tends to be very sensitive to economic incentives, and 
the linplications of shifts from shortage to surplus conditions are 
significant. OUr production is so large--about 125 billion pounds of milk 
each year--that even a small percentage surplus or shortfall means sharp 
changes in consumer expenditures, prices and government purchases. 

Federal price supports play a major part in establishing the level of 
economic incentive for the industry. They set the floor under milk prices-
even in years when market prices are above supports most of the time, they 
fall seasonally in the spring when production is heaviest. In most years 
they fall to support levels for 3 or 4 months. As a result, dairy policy 
is a very inportant factor in dairy producers' price expectations for 
the future and has very important impacts on production decisions. A 
chart showing the strong relationship between market prices and support 
prices is attached. (Attachment A) 

W hen support levels are too high, over time we tend to have milk production 
rising more rapidly than consumption and government purchases of dairy 
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products exceed sales and donations. Surplus stocks accumulate and 
program costs increase sharply. A 2 percent surplus in production can 
mean an increase in CCC costs of $360 rrdllion at today's support levels. 

Maintaining support levels that are too low can also be troublesome. 
Production shortfalls follow and cause high prices. A 2 percent shortfall 
can lead to a 6 to 8 percent increase in prices on top of seasonal changes 
and can cost consumers $350-$400 million. And, production shortfalls 
can happen even when dairy producers have relatively strong production 
incentives. The current situation is just such a case. 

Economic incentives for milk production have been strong for more than a 
year. The value of 100 pounds of rrdlk nav exceeds the value of 100 pounds 
of dairy feed concentrates by well over $5--a record margin.· That margin 
increased by more than 25 percent during 1978--and is still climbing 
rapidly . However, instead of surplus milk production, we have tight 
supplies. 

The us� May 11 production reports shavs production to date in 1979 to be 
at just the 1978 level. However, we expect around a 1 percent increase 
in dsnand this year, and, as a result, continued very strong dairy product 
prices. 

High hamburger and beef prices appear to be the main reason production response 
has been so law. Milk producers have very attractive alternative markets 
for dairy cows. Cull cows that sold for $250 two years ago now bring 
over $500. And, culling would have been even heavier except for the 
fact that producing dairy cows are al�o selling at extremely high prices. 
Fairly old cavs that can be expected to produce well for only another 3 
or 4 years can bring as much as $1,500. 

· 

The current low production response makes future estimates of production 
and prices even more than normally uncertain. As long as producers have 
such attractive alternative market prices for cavs, policy steps that 
reduce expectations about next year's prices could lead to more severe 
culling this fall, and to both higher milk prices and more price instabilit y 
over the intermediate term. Tb hold herd culling at nonnal levels this 
fall will probably require relatively high support prices and price 
expectations on the part of dairy producers. 

Last April 1, we made the minimt.nn adjustnent authorized by the current 
law. It brought the support price up to the market price just as we 
entered the period when milk production rises seasonally. This means 
that the support price will prevent any seasonal price decline this spring 
and s urmner. 

Dairy product prices at retail have increased rapidly for several months. 
In March dairy prices were up 6.7 percent for the most recent 6 months, 
and 12 .4 percent over the past year. Each 10 percent increase in dairy 
prices increases the all foods price index by .93 percent and the consumer 
price index by .17 percent. During the past year, dairy products accounted 
for 1.2 percent of the increase in the all foods index and 0.2 percent of 
the increase in the CPI. 
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These increases over the past several months have -been generally due to 
market forces, and not the result of program decisions. Similarly, 
increases expected over the next 2 years would be largely from market 
forces. If farm to retail margins did not change, price supports at 80 
percent of parity would result in annual retail price increases of 8.6 
percent; supports at 75 percent of parity could lead to retail price 
increases of 7.6 percent annually. However, we also project that holding 
supports as low as 75 percent of parity for 2 years could subsequently 
lead to retail price increases because of an inadequate supply response. 

Under each of the 3 options developed by the Working Group, a determination 
concerning price support levels would be made 4 times over the next 2 
years. Annual adjustments based on parity could be made October 1, 1979, 
and October 1, 1980. Semi-annual adjustments could be made o n  April 1, 
1980, and April 1, 1981. 

By October 1, 1979, the 80 percent of parity price will be about 4-7 
percent above the current (April 1) support price. (The support price 
was equivalent to 78 percent of parity on April 1.) However, we project 
that the market price would be about $11.65, about 82 percent of parity 
on October 1, 1979. 

We expect about the same situation during much of 1980. OUr projections 
indicate that it is very likely that: -market prices will be higher than 
support prices at 80 percent of parity with supply relatively tight, and 
demand quite strong. 

However, as we move further into the· future, the odds are strong that the 
situation will reverse. The probability of a substantial surge in 
production and a sharp increase in CCC purchases of dairy products increases 
as long as strong economic incentives to increase production continue. 
Demand for dairy products is very sensitive to overall economic conditions 
and any weakening of demand would amplify any increase in CCC purchases. 

These projections·have led to a substantial dual concern. If supports 
are set too low this fall and next, production response may be too low 
and prices high over the intermediate term and unstable in the long term. 
And, if supports are rigidly tied to 80 percent of parity dairy fanners 
rnay overproduce and government purchases and costs may increase sharply 
during the early 1980's. 

Our concern over possible poor production response in the future is based 
on the poor response we see this year. It will likely continue as long 
as cull cow prices are cyclically high--probably through 1980. 

our concern about overproduction has 3 sources. Dairy herds are now 
heavily culled because high hamburger and cull cow prices made it profitable 
to do so. This reduced production temporarily, but increases potential 
production later on, as heifers with higher production potential come into 
the herd. Increased production could result in 1980, but more probably 
will be seen in the spring and summer of 1981. 
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And , USDA studies show that price supports at 80 percent of parity will 
continue to provide very strong economic incentives to producers. Both 
market prices and price supports are estimated to exceed cost of production 
by widening margins by 1981. 

Finally , any doWnturn in the economy will reduce demand for dairy products 
and increase the chances of over-production. 

The magnitude of the potential stocks buildup USDA projects for ·1981 is 
even 1nore uncertain than the timing, for the same reasons. Historically, 
such buildups are rapid and costly. CCC expenditures for the dairy 
programs in 1978-79 are now projected to be $285 nrillion, and in 1981, 
about $418 Inillion, including about $365 million for normal domestic and 
foreign food assistance comnitments, filled either from current purchases 
or from existing stocks. The last large buildup of CCC stocks occurred 
in 1976-77. CCC expenditures for dairy products that year were $721 
million. Budget exposure for the san� level of purchases now is somewhat 
greater beca�se support levels are expected to be about 50 percent higher 
by 1981 than they were in 1976-77. If 1981 CCC removals were the 4.6 
billion pounds (milk equivalent) the upper USDA projection shows for 
that year, CCC expenditures would rise to $675 million. If production 
and CCC purchases are at the low end of the range in 1981, purchases 
will be 1.9 billion pounds and expenditures $283 million. 

Adequacy of Parity as a Standard for Dairy Price Supports 

There is agreement among the meiTibers of the Working Group on Food and 
Agricultural Policy that the current parity measure is an inadequate 
guide in operating the program. They agree that the key guides to milk 
price support decisions should be the cost of producing nrilk and the 
quantities of dairy products owned and likely to be owned by the government 
at alternative support price levels. 

In spite of that, we probably should not shift entirely away from parity 
to cost of production and program performance without further evaluation 
and a substantial transition period. We have some current information on 
the cost of producing dairy products, but·we will not conduct a new, 
comprehensive cost of production study until next year. Until that study 
is complete, the 1975 study (updated) is our most current. It is probably 
too far out of date to use as tl1e basis for the October 1, 1979, price 
support decision. 

There are several concerns about changing the basis for dairy price supports. 
Cost of production �stimates for milk production are heavily weighted by 
feed costs. As a result, there is some concern that such an index may 
be much less stable than the parity index. 

· 

Because we do not now compute cost of production for the purpose of 
deternrining price support levels, we cannot be sure exactly how such a 
systerrt would work. 

As a result, !.do not recomnend that we shift to a cost of production 
basis now. Instead, we should continue to use parity for 2 more years. 
In the meantime, we will prepare cost of production estimates and test 
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their performance s9 that we can recommend a change to that basis in 
1981, if it proves to be appropriate to do so. 

A description of problems with the parity index is attached. (Attachment B) 

Legislative Strategy 

While it would appear that I would have considerably m ore flexibility to 
manage the dairy progran1 under permanent legislation than under a measure 
that mandates a minimum support price of 80 percent of the parity price for 
milk, I believe that is not the case. 

If we revert to permanent legislation, supports cannot legally be lowered 
during each marketing year unless the parity price index falls. Once set on 
October 1, they can only be raised. Thus, authority to go below 80 
percent of parity under pennanent legislation would apply only on October 
1, 1979, or October 1, 1980. 

Price support levels are very linportant economic incentives to milk 
producers even when milk prices are above support levels for most of the 
year. Farmers expect that milk prices will be at support levels during 
the months when they have the most milk to sell. In view of the current 
poor production response at a time when economic incentives for milk 
production are very strong, I probably will be forced to establish price 
support minimums this fall at very near 80 percent of parity in order to 
assure adequate milk supplies next year. TO do otherwise, in the judgement 
of our analysts, could risk overculling of dairy herds this fall and winter. 

In that case, under permanent legislation I would have to adjust prices on 
April 1, 1980, on the basis of the six month change in the prices paid 
index--the semi-annual adjustment. Since the requirement for semi-annual 
adjustments is in the 1977 farm bill and does not expire this fall, the 
only way I can get authority to Inodify any semi-annual adjustments is to 
work for new legislative authority. 

Similarly, our projections show tight supplies and high market prices 
likely for October 1, 1980. 

However, by April of 1981 when I expect to need flexibility to not make the 
full semi-annual adjustment in order to avoid problems with the program, 
I would lack that flexibility under permanent legislation, unless supports 
had been held below 80 percent in October 1980. 

TO revert to basic law and get authority to set minimum supports between 
75 and 90 percent of parity, it would probably be necessary to veto a 
bill extending current 80 percent minimums for two more years. 

A statement that you will veto a measure that mandates a minimum 80 
percent of parity price support for 2 or more years may keep the Congress 
from acting. It is my judgement, however, that even the threat of a veto 
would not keep the Congress from passing such a bill. 
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Some of your advisors believe that a veto would be a plus , given the 
inflation problem. Others, recalling the importance of dairy interests 
and their support in dairy states believe it would be a minus. 

If we propose to fight for authority to set supports at 75 percent of 
parity but do not propose to hold them there, ·the issue becomes tactical 
and political. It would require a bruising fight to return to the 75 
percent price support floor, and I believe the Administration would 
suffer damage in leading dairy states. If we engage in that fight and 
then act administratively to maintain supports at or near 80 percent in 
1980, we risk adverse reaction from consumers for not Inoving more vigorously 
to hold dairy product prices at lower levels. 

The Congressional Budget Office recently released a study of dairy 
policy that is being interpreted by Congress to show that price supports 
based on 80 percent of parity are about the minlinum required to stabilize 
dairy prices and maintain adequate supplies. While we think that this 
interpretation is incomplete, it reinforces a view many in Congress and 
the industry strongly advocate. 

The Special Trade Representative points out that Administration dairy 
policy will affect the chances of the MTN package in Congress. That 
agreement Inodifies the cheese import program to permit about 15,000 metric 
tons more cheese to be imported in 1980. That is roughly equivalent to 

275 million pounds of milk on the domestic market. It could reduce incomes 
for milk producers by as much as $50-60 million by lowering prices about 
5 cents per cwt. for manufactured milk--a little over .5 percent of last 
year's price. That compares with average increases in farm milk prices 
of about 8.1 percent per year since 1970, and with the 9 percent increase 
in supports over the past 6 months. 

Although the economic Duplications of tl1e agreement are small for them, 
the dairy industry will be opposed to tl1e MTN because the implications 
are negative. However, the intensity and effectiveness of that opposition 
may depend on our dairy policy. 

In any event, if we threaten to veto a dairy bill with an 8 0 percent 
minimum support level, it is virtually certain, in my view, that the 
sponsors will combine the dairy bill with other measures that we support 
and need. Candidates are the legislation to remove the cap on food stamp 
expenditures and reduce error rates; our proposal to establish a food aid 
reserve so that we can fully honor our food aid comnitments when supplies 
are tight; the 1neasure to replace disaster programs with a comprehensive 
crop insurance program; legislation to authorize a sugar program or to 
ratify tl1e International Sugar Agreement. 

Another alternative is a proposal that would extend 80 percent as a 
minlinum support level, but with a provision that woUld permit me to 
adjust supports if government purchases of dairy products increase rapidly . 
This probably stands the greatest chance of avoiding a tough fight and still 
getting the flexibility I need. 
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I would propose to compute a 12 month running total of CCC net removals 
of butter, cheese� and non-fat dry milk. When a trigger point is reached 
(e.g. 350 million pounds of non-fat dry n�lk, or 3.5 billion pounds of 
butter and cheese, m ilk equivalent basis), I would have authority to modify 
any upcoming increase in supports, on· either the October 1 or April 1 

adjustment date. I would consider setting support levels below BO percent 
of parity on the basis of expected trends in removals, and on cost of 
production. (A description of the way such a provision would work is 
attached.) (Attachment C) 

Finally , a third option is a straight extension of 80 percent of parity 
minimurrs for 2 more years. 'Ibis would be rrost satisfactory for the 
industry. However, such a proposal will surely be opposed ·vigorously 
qy consumer representatives and would be the option rrost likely to result 
in excessive stock accwnulation. 

Under all options, we would make it plain that we intend to rely increasingly 
upon production cost data to guide dairy price support determinations, 
and expect to propose a cost of production standard to replace the parity 
price standard in 1981. 

I should also warn you that this may not be the only dairy issue we ask 
you to resolve this year. Some of your advisers are interested in making 
major changes in the milk marketing order system. 

Decision 

A ttachrrents 

Option 1 -- Tell the Congress that we need no new authority 
and that I will veto any bill that mandates 
minimum supports above 75 percent of parity. 
(Esther Peterson,� Kahn and CEA) * 

Option 2 -- Tell the Congress that we will accept an extension 
of 80 percent of parity minimum supports for 2 

years, provided we have an escape hatch in case 
the program begins to get in trouble, and that I 

will veto a straight extension of the current 
80 percent minimum. (USDA; Treasury; CMB; STR) 

Option 3 -- Tell the Congress that we will accept a straight 
extension of the current 80 percent of parity 
minimums for 2 years (through 1981). 

* See page 9 for Kahn/CEA canment. 
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Kahn/Schultze Comment: 

We are voting for Option 1 reluctantly because we believe the escape 
hatch in Option 2 is not sufficientiy flexible to prevent excessive 
outlays for CCC accumulation of stocks. Specifically, the limitation 
of the times when adjustments in the parity formula can be made to 
April 1 and October 1 will make it impossible for Agriculture to reduce 
the support levels at the very times the trigger level is likely to 
be exceeded -- i.e. , during the flush production seasons. 

Without an effective escape hatch in Option 2, the symbolism of failing 
to take an action when it is clearly necessary to hold down budgetary 
costs or to restrain inflation will work against us next year when we 

may need it most. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

,OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

May 18, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

THE VICE PRESIDENT � 
DAIRY PRICE SUPPORTS 

Among the options presented to you for decision, I 
recommend option three -- a straight two year extension 
of the 80 percent parity minimum. 

This is not a decision of overwhelming economic importance, 
nor are the inflation arguments entirely on the side of 
lower support levels. Our problem today stems largely 
from the fact that production has not kept pace with 
demand for dairy products. For some time USDA has been 
anticipating that milk production would increase as a 
result of the current strong market incentives. Nonetheless, 
the latest (May 11) USDA report shows production slightly 
below last year's level. Total milk cows are off 1% from 
last year and off 2% from 1977. In this climate it is 
important that producers be encouraged to make investments 
in rebuilding their herds and it is critical that they 
have confidence that the economic outlook will be 
favorable over the intermediate as well as the near term. 

USDA's concern about the need for flexibility to depart 
from 80% of parity was based in part on the expectation 
that production would recover more quickly than was 
suggested in �he latest report. The data are unfortunately 
not as firm as we would like, but the USDA economic model 
suggests that the potential inflation impact of a straight 
80% minimum is probably well beneath .1 percent on the 
CPI in 1981. The FY 81 budget exposure appears to be 
on the order of $200 million, under an 80% of parity 
minimum compared with a flexible 80% approach. 
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An extension of the current 80% minimum would still 
provide discretion to deal with the stocks problem. 
While existing law mandates that supports be at 80% on 
October 1 of each year, there is flexibility to make 
a smaller semi-annual adjustment on April 1. This year, 
for example, that flexibility was used and price supports 
are currently at 78% of parity. USDA anticipates that the 
greatest risk of stock accumulations will occur not on 
October 1 of 1979 or 1980, but in April of 1981. The 
discretion provided through a simple extension could be 
used at that time. 

It is extremely difficult to explain to farmers why added 
discretion is needed. I. believe they will take it as a 
signal that when their market prices soften and they need 
protection the most, we intend to pull back on our 
commitment to an 80% support level. 

While it could be embarrassing to your anti-inflation 
advisors, a decision to extend the current 80% minimum 
would be a one day story. In contrast, if we insist 
on flexibility, we will face a long and debilitating 
fight in the Congress, and the inevitability that this 
decision will become entangled in the politics of the MTN. 
We could be forced toward a more visible and embarrassing 
compromise later on. For these reasons, I believe strongly 
that we should put this issue behind us. 

Many of your advisors, including Secretary Bergland, are 
urging a flexible 80% of parity option coupled with a veto 
threat. I strongly believe that it would be a mistake 
to announce a veto threat now. 

On the merits, this issue is too close to call, and the 
economic justification too weak to warrant a veto threat. 
If the word ''veto" is included in the Secretary's testimony 
or mentioned at any point in the hearings, it will dominate 
the headlines in farm states and erase any good will you 
might expect to receive 'tor selecting a basic 80% path. 

A veto threat now removes the incentives for the Committees 
to negotiate, and will create a strong temptation to include 
an 80% dairy floor in a broader and more inflationary farm 
bill. If a threat is ultimately needed, this question 
can be reconsidered after we have had an opportunity to 
gauge the Congressional and political reaction to the 
Department's proposals. 
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Should you decide that a tough stance is needed, I would 
strongly urge that you instruct the Secretary to express 
his own feeling that an 80% bill without flexibility would 
not be acceptable to him. He should not predict a veto 
but say that he would recommend against Presidential 
signature. 

In considering a flexible 80% option, I also believe 
that any proposal for added discretion should be drawn in 
a way that minimizes the £ear of farmers that we are 
undercutting the basic program. This could be done by 
reviewing stock trends over a two or three year rather 
than a 12 month period. 

In summary, as a first preference, I would recommend that 
we go with a straight extension of the 80% minimum. If 
you believe that flexibility is needed, I would at all costs 
recommend that you reject the veto threat. 

Finally, from every standpoint a 75% of parity floor would 
be a serious mistake. For all of the flaws in the parity 
formula, no one has identified an alternative that we can 
seriously propose, support with adequate current data, 
explain to the Congress and expect to implement in October 1979. 

A bitter fight for the right to set supports as low as 75% 

of parity inevitably requiring a veto, could hurt our efforts 
to lower consumer prices by expanding milk production. It 
could jeopardize the MTN in the Senate Finance Committee 
and place us in the terribly embarrassing position of 
eventually having to compromise with Bob Dole. We would 
pay a political penalty we cannot afford in Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and other crucial states. Even though the 
circumstances are different, we would have great difficulty 
explaining our criticism of President Ford for vetoing an 
85% of parity bill if we launched a major battle for the 
right to fall to 75% of parity. And even if we prevailed 
in the Congress after a divisive and costly fight, that 
short term advantage would be more than offset by the costs . 

. I understand that none of your advisors seriously believe 
that supports should be held as low as 75% of parity in 
1980. After the fight this would take, I think we would 
pay a price among consumers next year for following the 
best advice of USDA's experts in setting the support 
level at or near 80%. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 10, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT £f. 
ESTHER PETERSON 

• 
• 

Dairy Price Supports 

Dairy prices are up more than 12 percent over the past year -- a contribution 
of 0.2 percentage points to the overall CPl. Even crude oil decontrol will 
add no more than that to the CPI annually from 1980 to 1982. 

Though only a portion of last year 1 s dairy price increases can be traced 
to price supports, the current support levels will prevent consumers from 
benefiting from seasonally lower prices over the next several months. 

Two of the options before you, we believe, would virtually assure a 
repeat of this year1S dairy price inflation experience. Option III is 
an extension of the present law and would give us no flexibility to 
protect the consumer from artificially inflated dairy prices. Option II, 
while allowing a limited escape from the rigid 80 percent parity level, 
offers little real improvement over the present law. Option I, which I 
support, would allow us to revert to basic authority -- i.e., supports at 
between 75 and 90 percent of parity would be set on October 1 of each 
year. 

Options 'II and III, in fact, force you to ignore future inflation prospects 
and to make a decision now to set the October 1 support price at 80 percent 
of parity. Under Option 1, vJe can wait until October to set supports at a 
level consistent with our stock accumulation experience over the current 
flush season (April-August). Also, since dairy demand is quite sensitive 
to the level of overall economic activity, a support price decision made 
in October would reflect the best available projections of economic 
activity over the 1979-80 marketing year. Although USDA projections 
indicate excessive stocks are not likely to be a problem until 1981, they 
assume uninterrupted moderate growth in the economy through calendar 1981. 
The belief that economic growth will continue uninterrupted over that 
period is not widely held. 

Should an economic slowdown occur, and excessive stocks accumulate in 
1980 rather than 1981, Option II with its 11Snap-back11 provision would 
be less flexible than the basic law. You would be forced to consider 
the 11Snap-back11 in either April 1980, v.1hen Presidential primaries are 
held, or, more likely, in October 1980, one month before the election. 
I am also concerned that the 11Snap-back11 trigger would establish in law 
an acceptable level of dairy surplus -- a concept which should be avoided. 
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There are 3 reasons why the parity price index is inappropriate as the 
basic standard to use to detennine dairy price support levels. First, 
the parity index does not take into account gains in productivity, a 
cost of production index does. 'Therefore,. when productivity increases , 
a parity index always rises relative to a cost of production index, even 
if the same items were included. 

And, dairy productivity has increased sharply. Milk production per caw 
has risen from 9,132 pounds in 1968 to 11,241 pounds in 1978, a conpound 
annual increase of 2.1 percent. We expect significant gains in productivity 
to continue, but we cannot predict tl1e rate of increase. 

Second, the parity index only includes prices; a cost of production index 
would include both prices and quantities. Therefore, when producers 
buy less meal and more grain because grain prices are low relative to 
meal, for example, their costs rise less rapidly than indicated by a 
prices-'-Only index. 

Third, tl1e parity index covers the prices paid by 911 farmers for all it6ns, 
including family living prices, while a cost of production index covers 
only the it6ns used to produce milk. ·rt can only be coincidental when 
the prices paid by all fanners for all iteHE change at the same rate as 
prices paid by milk producers for the things they use to produce rnilk . 

'Ihis incongruity has helped dairy farm2rs with higher price supports 
recently because a few non-dairy items have pushed the overall index up 
rapidly. But, it could hurt them, too. Feed prices in the parity index · 

have less than a fourtl1 the weight they should have. If feed prices went 
up more sharply than the parity index, dairy price supports based on 
parity would increase more slowly than cost of production. (See attached 
chart.) 

The feeder livestock item is a specific example of problem items in the 
parity index. Feeder prices have increased very rapidly in recent months, 
and that increase was a major reason I had to increase milk price supports 
by 9 percent on April 1. There is no logic in increasing the prices of 
fluid milk, cheese, butter and powdered 1nilk just because the price of 
feeder livestock goes up, especially since sale of calves by dairy producers 
is a source of income ratl1er tl1an an item of expense. While the inclusion 
of feeder livestock prices in the formula has caused the nnst obvious 
distortion in recent months, it is only an illustration of the more 
fundamental problem. 
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The concept involves 2 parts: First, a reliable indicator of problems 
with the program; and; second, steps to be t�cen in response to such a problem. 

The "problem" indicator could be defined in tents of price support levels 
in relation to some normative indicator; in terms of goverrurent stocks of 
dairy products; or of.net removals. Of these, net renovals·appears to be 
the Ioost sensitive and Inost directly related to a potential problem situation. 

The price support cost of production comparison is a useful standard, but 
we are not no.v prepared with adequate data to iHll:.')lerrent it, especially 
on a Inonthly or quarterly basis. And, it has strong political"opposition 
no.v. 

Stocks and reiOOvals are closely related, but reiOOvals is a IOOre sensitive 
rreasure. Net removals, by the way, is the net total of governrrent 
purchases of dairy products--butter, cheese and non-fat dry milk--minus 
governrrent sales for unrestricted use during the sarre period. When net 
rgnovals exceed expected needs for donations, st6cks are accumulating 
faster than needed for program purposes. 

Once the measure of net reiOOvals is selected, and a 12-Inonth running 
total is chosen to lessen the chance of short-term ups and dawns, the 
remaining question is whether a single milk-equivalent standard is to be 
used,.or whether a double butter-cheese and non-fat dry milk standard is 
better. The latter double trigger is better because the butter-cheese is 
basically a fat solids measure, while the non-fat dry milk represents an 
additional conponent of milk . 'Iw o  standards are needed because the 
disposal of the tw::> types of products are somewhat independent of each other. 

And, g iven the choice of net reiOOvals of butter-cheese and non-fat dry 
milk, a choice of the level that will be the trigger must be rrade. We 
expect to need about 3.0 billion pounds of milk equivalent butter-cheese 
and 270 million pounds of non-fat dry milk for donation programs. From 
that need, the arbitrary choice of 3.5 billion pounds of cheese-butter 
milk equivalent and 350 1nillion pounds of non-fat dry milk was selected 
in order to provide some leeway above needs before the trigger is activated. 

In fact, the level is not critical. In each of the 2 instances over the 
past 7 years when net reinovals of either trigger exceeded 3.5 billion or 
350 million pounds, one or the other then went on to exceed 5 billion or. 

500 million, and alinost exceeded 6 or 6 00 within a few months. 

When the trigger is activated, the Secretary would have authority to not 
make all of the next adjustment that w::>uld be otherwise required by the law. 

He w::>uld then decide what adjusbnent he .would make by considering tw::> 
factors. The first would be the projection of reinovals for the next 6-12 
Inonths. B:isically, that would mean an evaluation of whether the trend 
is on the way up or down. Second, he would consider the price support 
level relative to the cost of production. If the projected increase would 
still be well beloW cost of production, as in 1976, even if re1novals were 
building we would want discretion to make Inost or all of the adjustment. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 May 79 

Arnie Miller 

The atta.ched w:as returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Tim Kraft 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ()_ 
WASHINGTPN 

May 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT -r �_A-
ARNIE MILLER � 

SUBJECT: National Advisory Council on Vocational 
Education 

· 

There are seventeen positions on the National Advisory 
Council on Vocational Education which may be filled. 
The amendments to the Vocational Education Act require 
that members satisfy certain requirements. 

Secretary Califano has recommended a slate of candidates 
which we have carefully checked and made changes .withi� 

, r -�· ' 

the requirements o.f the law. -,. 

We believe the follqwing candidates will fulfill the 
statutory requirements of fhis Council and will be out� 
standing members in furthering the Administration's 
goals in vocational education: They are: 

For Chair: 

Carol Gibson (New York City): Director, 
Education Division, National Urban League. 
Ms. Gibson has been with the Urban League 
since 1972; she was previously a member of 
the New York City Board of Education. 

Membership: 

Jack Riehl (Wisconsin): Secretary-Treasurer, 
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO. Mr. Riehl has been 
with the Wisconsin AFL-CIO since 1969. He 
has also served as city alderman, City Council 
President and Acting Mayor of LaCrosse. He 
has been recommended by Congressmen Obey and 
Baldus. 

;;., 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preservation PMvposes 

i. , 

-� 
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Cheryl Costley (Michigan): Coordinator, Human 
Services Program, Kellogg Community College. 
This program is an Associate Degree Program 
that trains professionals and paraprofessionals 
in such fields as teacher aides, day care and 
pre-school instruction, counseling and other 
related fields. Recommended by Congressman Ford. 

Eli Ginzberg (Washington, D.C.)· Chairman, 
National Commission for Employment Policy. The 
Commission membership is required by statute. 
Ginzberg submitted his name as the Commission's 
nominee. 

Joseph R. Fittipaldi (New Jersey) : Coordinator 
for Education, New Jersey Catholic Conference. 
He is a member of the New Jersey Advisory 
Council on Vocational Education, and the New 
Jersey Council on Career Education. He is also 
a member of the Collingswood Board of Education. 
Recommended by Governor Byrne a:nd Senator Bradley. 

Gloria Johnson (Maryland) : Director of Education 
and Women's Activities, International Union of 
Electrical Radio and Machine Workers. She was a 
member of President:Kennedy's Commission on the 
Status of Women, the Maryland Commission on the 
Status of Women, the National Committee for Equal 
Pay and was co-founder of the Coalition of Labor 
Union Women. 

John Lipton (Arkansas) Chairman of the Arkansas 
Advisory Council for Vocational Education. State 
Representative. Recommended by Senators Bumpers 
and Pryor. 

Lawrence R. Hawkins (Florida) : Member of the , 
Fair Housing Employment Commission of Dade 
County. He is a disabled Vietnam veteran. He 
is a member of the Florida State Board of 
Education's Council on Vocational and Technical 
Rehabilitation; he serves on the Governor's 
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Committee on Employment of the Handicapped. He 
is also a member of the Florida House of 
Representatives. 

Hernan LaFontaine (New York City): Executive 
Administrator, Office of Bilingual Education, 
Board of Education, New York City. He previously 
was Principal of the Bilingual School �n New York 
and has been

' 
a classroo� teacher in bilingual 

edu�ation, biology and general science. 

Karen Fenton (Montana): Director, Human 
Resources.Development Program, Confederated 
Salish and Kootenai Tribes. She currently 
directs adult and higher education programs at 
the Flathead Complex in Montana. She· has also 
served as a counselor at the University of 
Montana's Special Services Program, a program 
that provides career counseling to disadvan
taged students. 

John D. Rowlett, Ed.D. (Kentucky): Vice President 
for Academic Affairs and Research and Dean of the 
Faculties, Eastern Kentucky University. 
Dr. Rowlett is Professor of Industrial Education 
and Technology, and has extens�ve experience in 
adult postsecondary vocational education programs. 
He was recommenged by Congressman Perkins. 

John R. Erwin {Illinois): Senior Chaplain, Cook 
County Department o.f Corrections. Rev. Erwin is 
President and Founder �f PACE Institute, a 

program designed to offer adult basic education, 
vocational orientation and counseling to jail 
inmates. Recommended by Senators Stevenson and 
Percy. 

Pegs. Armstrong (Iowa): Student at Iowa State 
University. She�is in her junior year and majors 
in Animal Science. She is a member of the .. FFA, 
an organization traditionally on the Council, and 
recently served a term as FFA Central-Region 
Vice President. Student participation on the 
Council is required by statute. 
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Jack Silvers (Washington): Master, 
Washington State Grange. He is also a member 
of the Vocational Legislative Advisory 
Committee to the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. Recommended by Congressman 
Foley. 

Patricia Vasquez (Texas): Coordinator, Chicano 
Rights' Project, Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund. She is an attorney and a 
parent. She was previously Legislative Attorney 
for the Migrant Action Program; also served as 
an aide to Congressman Gonzales. 

Roman Pucinski (Chicago): Alderman, City of 
Chicago. He has served on the Council since 
1974. He is the principal author of the Voca
tional Education Act of 1963 and has provided 
the Council with valuable advice and insight 
since his initial appointment. Recommended by 
Congressman Perkins. 

' 

Asbury Stembridge (Georgia): Presi'dent, 
Cordele Marble Company. He is a businessman 
for the business/labor category. He is a 
member of the State Vocational Committee of 
the Georgia State Board of Education and has· 
served as an advisor to the Governor. 

. f
. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint the above listed slate as members of the National 
Advis� Council on Vocational Education. 

approve disapprove 

Designate Carol Gibson Chair of the Council as recommended 
by Secr�y Califano and,many women and minority groups. 

. 

approve . disapprove r 
Electrostatic Copy Mtode 

for Preservation Purposes 

' .'  ... . 
-;:. 





January 6, 1930 in LaCrosse, Wisconsin 

p;:-SI!JENCE: 

3USINESS: 

H.l\RRIED 

EDUCATION: 

211 Heather Drive, Wes t Bend, Wisconsin 53095 

Phone: 414-334-9328 

6333 W est Bluemound Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5�213 
Phone: 414-771-07DO 

SIX CHILDREN 

Graduate Logan High School, LaCrosse, Wisc�nsin; Coilege 
Credit Courses at �·Iinona State College - 1965: University 
of Chicago - 1965; Beloit College - 1966; North Dakota 
State University - 1968; Trade Courses, LaCrosse Vocational 
School. Journeymen's Certificate for completion of four year 
Apprenticeship, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners - 19! 
Courses in Cornmunication, Critical Problems in State Government, 
Unions in ?�erican Society and other short Courses at Labor 
Studies Center, Washington, D. C. 

\.YORK EXPERIENCE: 
1970 To Present: Secretary-Treasurer, \\Tisconsin State AFL-CIO 

1969 1970: 

1967 ;- 1969: 

1949 ,..... 1967: 

1948 - 1949: 

Staff Representative,�Wisconsin State AFL-CIO 

P�oject Manager in Construction Management 
Economic Developrllent Administration of U. S. 
Department of Coffill\erce� 

Journeyman Carpenter, \-lith various contracting 
firms in LaCrosse, Wisconsin 

LaCrosse Rubber Mills 

SPECIAL INTERESTS: 

Aldeman: City Council of LaCrosse, t·lisconsin - 1961 to 1 967; 
City Council President - 1965 to 1967� Acting Mayor - April & 

Hay of 1967. 

Public Member: Manpower Development & Training Act Advisory 
COffilllittee, LaCrosse Area. 

Developed and promoted Police. Training Program for City of 
LaCrosse. 

V:.ENBER: Joint A pprenticeship Committee for LaCrosse Area Carpenters . 
Council 1958 - 1967 

SECRETARY: Committee to develop Area Apprenticeship Standards 
and Selection Procedure - 1962 



--�- �\ 

� 

·- s:::<.:?�·TARY; Apprenticeship [ Scholarship.Corn,rnittee, ·State Council 

of Carpenters 1960 - 1967� 

Delohi Studv to plan future of Vocation�l, Technical and 
Adult Educa�{ on in Wisconsin, Stout University � 1974. 

CONSULTANT: l�isconsin State Apprenticeship Advisory Council. 

HEMBER: 

HEl1BER: 

Wisconsin State Apprenticeship Advisory Council for 
Industrial Crafts, Wisconsin Department of Industry, 
Labor and Human Relations. 

State Advisory Committee for Career Education, Hisconsin 
Department of Public Instructions. 

State Advisory Committee on Trade and Industrial Education, 
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. 

NEt'<IBER: \·lisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational Education, 
Chairman, Legislative Sub-Co��ittee. 

.!-1EM3ER: 

HElvi...BER: 

Wisconsin Association for Vocational and Adult Education 
of American Vocational Association. 

-

Wisconsin Chapter Industrial Relatio�s Research Association 

Present position of Secretary�Treasurer of the Hisconsin State AFL-C 
involves the Administration over an Office Staf.f of seven people and 
also the responsibility for the legislative activity of this Organiz 
tion with over 30 0 ,0 0 0  affiliated members. 

· · · 

. .  
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Cheryl J. Costley 
211 J 8 \·la uocsco!'. Bn•.�d 
:P..2.ttlt:: c�·eok, !-\i.�ili-;2n 400l7 
Ph0j18; P.u!--:inE33 6l6/9G5-39Jl 

Home 616/96S-919� 

' ·•· • � ,. :. ,. l:·- - ',' C '-' .  · .;.-· r,3 / .... JJ . -
/ 

ACJC: .3:! 
.Ha:rit:ul �tc.tus: 

Go«l:. l\.dvisor - ConsuU:�nt .to U1f: Execut:iv� B�-<t.:tch of t:hc 
U. B.· Fe'derc.l Gover!lme:ni: in dw f.lt.:ld� oL GE:n-:t"c.l 
Education, Vcc�ti�n-T�chnica! Education, €hild C�r�, 
�um�n Services and Preventive He�lth. 

Sp�cific Sklll� lnclu��= 

1. 'I'ht� �bility Lo develop u.r:.d t:o hcJp c.lt.tl<�r:_; dc:vc:l,c;fj an;_5 
imple:ment. t:usk ;:ln;:l}_y:; i.:c.;, pt':t' l<1rm.=:ncf:. c!J].:=CLivt::s, 
cricc ria ro f<..'�r<�n,::e<.i h:s �ing, se:l f ... i�s �!.-uctionu.l modulc:5.,. 
�nd community training si�e evalu2tions. 

. • 

2. 'l'he «b il i ty to e�t.:bli8h p!:-og-ra.rns �n « wri t-een for.n� t . 

.3. The ubil.i ty to cncourayt� an'i t:.o pror.tot:e- t.he: gl.-oHt.h 
of oth0rs. 

'. Int:erperson;:ll unCi Voc:-Tc�c.:h P�wu.t:c.m D.:=v�lcn.r.�enL skills. 
at:, a level sufficient· to he :�elc�'-.:t:cu .::� � l�.a.f.!�1::
trv.inor id i:;nth area�. 

$. The c.bility "CO davclop �nd wanaqe pragt·2..ffi bu..:iget:s. 

6. The a.bili t:y �o org<:<nizo ilnd m.:�n;_,qc �c.�vcr.;1l ft::u.:tic)n� 
�imultaneously� · 

1. · · The c.bility to eff�c:tivDly <;C:lltll'tlunical:f� in wr.i ting and 
t:o edit: and. con:o"t:ructivoly ovalu.=:.tt:.: wri.t.tcll mat-.c:t·ial�. 

8. ·1·ne. «bil i ty to rc�d, intc.�x:-prc:t aw:i t':V..:Olt.lati! rc::ee:ar;::h 
rnnt.eria.ls.. 

9. '1'he �b i l i. t;y to t.Jt)rk wi Lh .s L2.£ f. personn.:::!. # and 
conl'ltuni t:.y t·epresencat.ive:s ci.evelopin<J progrums whiz;ii 
meet communi"t:y neod:.;. _ 

10. The abilit.y t:o eatubli:sh und to utilize �dvisoiy 
COn:u:lliCt:EES • 

11.... 'I'h€: abili t.y t.o monitor c:tnd m��::;ur<:> bC!h.J.•ric.=:- . 

. • 

• 

.: 
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12. 'l'h<!� .::biliLy to utili<:>: <:::� v;:::r.it�r-.y uL cour.st.:::.!..i��r tech
" nique�. 

13. A thorOU'Jh kno�oo.•lrJdy(� or th� child C<:l�e r2�litiu:s o:Ht<.� 
needs. in thf! tJnl U!t.! s ta. LC:.s. 

1�. · Jl. ·demon.:; t r.:-t t.c:d <:c11nm l tnu;n t 
ln ar6�� of their choice. 

I_· 0 ;.., - 1 n-- ·p "' r- 0 n-
•.: t:: .L..... . � -.:> ·.:> 

Aug. 19 75 - Prt:sen t. C:oordin« tor - H1.im.�!! !";�·� r-v ices P!."oqru.:;t 
Kello•;CJ Cornmun i t:.y College 

1975 - 1976 

1973 - 1975 

surn:ncr 197<! 

1970 - 1973 

1971 - t97:� 

Battle Crook, Hichiq�� . 
Rt�:��O:\...Y.!bi 1 i tiE:!:: for devc: lop i nq, i ;;.p l ��

men t:ing -:�nd ov� 1 \!.'1 r-.ir:�,; 2r1 )\.s sec ia te Degre.:: 
P!'Og.t·c.m in Hurnc.n �e:::-vic.;Q:.�. 

Coordinator of Pcr£onal Services 
lt't!< t-.I"'Uct.ional 1-!.ar.agE;.!:", Child C::trc �nd GuL.i2!:Ce 
Calhoun Ar-eu Voc<::."Lion;.�l Cr)nr-.�;::-
B<Cl t.t.h: Cr.t.:t;!-<.1 H.i..::higc::.:; 
Responsibility inclucir.!d t:t)�):-cll!:tit.ir;Cj' ELc.ff, 
� i:.t.u.le.n ts I p rog r 2.!L:5 r bu. de_;(� t �� .:C:"(I(! C(Jf!lniU!) i r: y 
resources in Com�ut.�•"! r- HQ:nE:mc.king/.i:?er�onu.l 
Sc�vlce Clusle�. 

Inst:.n.Iction«l r-:::m;1c;cr. Chi.l,:. C2!.·� :nd GuidancE 
C.::tlhoun .i\tf;rl voc=.t.icn<J.l (;Q!1t:e.:::-
B�ttlc Cr�ek, Michig�n 
R(_�:s.p·c.)n:-tibiliLie:s includ<Jd !;1:.-:H'inc;, i:!lds-:=:L, 
advisory cor.u-ui t. t:eo r pre�� J" .=:�'..!l:lns I i�i.2 t.:Ct!Ction, 
operilCion c'>f ;� !)r.t':sC!"lool pros-��., 0.1:\.lcl0n\. 
work expe-rience ;:<nd p 1 ;H.-::�:!\��!l t .. 

. . 

School Psyc;ho 1')1..? i .s'
Srownte·!r� P.:rk School 
Battle Cr(lc:k, l·!ic:llit,:.:;� 
Complc!h� psycholo•• ic-:-cl �.c::: t-. i ny C:.Id t: valnu. Lior-.., 
including EPPC l!ieelin�s of S"S�·;::ci� l. r:;dnc: .. ��: i.nn 
sb.lc\<.,nt.::;. \vorki:\g wich S[lF:?ci�•l EchH��t:.it1n �t-.c.tf,. 
and ad.ministrutien. 

Holllell\2 ke r 
GrudUuLe s�udont 

!nsurvlco Trainin� for ba"Lcle C£eck D�y C���, 
ItlC. slafi. Al�o �c��":'C.�<l 2�; C!t2.irt-Je:1:SC!1 !:O!: 
t:hf..! Fln.-1n! o( Di.r:t:ctc::-s for ti��-clr:- C.::-c·:�:... fJ.=.•.' 
Care (a non-pr0f.i -r., Cc)r�r:n.!n.!.. t.y D2y Cc.::!:e CE:!1 �E r) 
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19GB 
1!366 

196S 
1967·. 

su.rn.rne r 1966 

During. Collt:ge 

1.97� - Preeent. 

.1.973 15:74 

196-' - 1966 

19G2 - 1964 

Tt!.J.t: itt..!!" 
Corvullis Hic:ri'l · S'-:ht.:ol Utci1C::t)} pop� 180 0) 
Corvullis, O�eg0n 

I 

1\n,!,-t�.>: F.::wi ly Livin'l• c:·:i.l.d Devt:lopme:.r:t:, 
Clothin·�· Foods <:1nd ��t��r.i;:i.t:n, .r·,unily Ht:2..!.ti,, .I 
Ho1ne l'urnish i ng s .:'1, nd Hom� /.:.'i:� . .::.q�n:i:n t. 
�Et<lblished �n ln�ov�tivc Co-E0ucational Child 
Devo2lopmen\: i'rogrmn whic:n �!;rvt:d a� a Stat€: 

Hudt":l. 

Assistant Te<:1che� 
Unive!"sity Child Development Ct.:;ntc.r 
Oregon State University 
Trained g:ru.auat.e student:.; .�<Hi H•.!r.d St..:::.r-!-. 
T"�:<t(:tte:� r.�� t n 2.. N tl.t" �e t��, school. L2!.;o.:.·z: to:r�y· 
setting «s well o:to. in ::-t!t;llL:.r c:lc.!:::roor.:. 
!:H'.:!t tiny. 

Hichigun St<.�te l!niv<)n;it:.y 
L." - .... I ... • , "• : ... )·. ;_ =- p 

• 
�.�->•· ,;:,n.,l.ng, ·•�c.:.--��--

Doctoral Candidate: 
?-t.-:1 ior. i\r.t.�·"!! V<)C2 t.ion2.l··Teciwical Educv. t:ion 
l'linor AreiJ.: P..dmini:.>t.r-.�ti(.>:� 

63 Credi� Hours complo�Gd 

Western Michigan Uhiversity 
Kalilrnazoo, t·1ichi··FH'l 
H.. A. • .;.. St.:rh?t)l ?;��'cl!Olcgy 
.(GPl\: 3. 90) 

Oreqon St�cc Univcr�lty 
corvalli�. or�gcn 
o. s .. VCJ<;n.:l..: ptu:-:. l.ts Crt:J.iL il0u:::s beyo!'ld 

Il. s. -
.Hajor Are2.: Vocu.ti<..lft.."11 Hl)llll: E<.;Om);ni.c5 

F.ci uc.: � t-.1 c.!'. 
Hi nor Area; Child Dev>? lorme;: i: 

{GPi\: J.54} 

· �astern Orugun Colt�qc 
Li:l.Gr.lnd'J. Oregon 

; 

I 

I 

I 



PRESENT POSITim;: 

BIOGPJ\PHICi\L SKE:TCt! 

Carol Natalie Gibson 
lll-16 142 Street 

Jamaica, New York 11435 

Home: 212-322-3652 

Job: 212-644-6550 

National Urban League 
New York, New York 
February 1975 - Present 

Director, Education Division 
Corru:mni ty Develof>sent Department 

The Natiorial Urban League is a multi-purpose social service 
agency which has been operating programs and providing advocacy 
leaC.ership in urban conu:mni ties since l9l.L 'Ihe Ed ucation 
Division provides leadership to the l'!liL rrtovemen t to en:1ance · 

the educ�tional skills, experierices and option s of Black� and 
other minorities. I collect data, analyze trends and recorctrnend 
policy positions for the agency. In response to Sflecific issues, 
I de ve l op research designs and program models to test out certain 
hypothesis. These programs provide the 109 Urban League affiliates 
an oppo=tunity to respond via direct services to our constituents' 
needs. 

EDUCATim1: 

B.A. Sociology 

H.S. Sociology 

H.S. Education Counselling 

,, 

Queens College. 
Flushing , New York 

University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Yeshiva University 
Ferhauf Graduate Center 
Nev; York, Ne\v York 
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Carol N. Gibson 
Page 2 

r/ORK EXPERI2NC:E:: 

National Urban League 
New York, New York 
Feb. 1973 - Feb. 1975 

Resnonsibilities: 

Assistant Director 
Eastern Regional Office 
Education Division 

Developed education program models for the 24 Urban League 
affiliates in the Lastern Region and developed cooperative 
programs with the school systems in those communities. 
Developed concept papers based on critical educational issues, 
and analyzations of trends within the northeast corridor 
area. In addition, I had administrative liaisoh r�sponsi
bilities for five affiliates. 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 

National Urban League 
New York, New York 

· 

Feb. 1972 - Feb. 1973 

Responsibilities: 

Associate Director 
Education Policy Information 

Center (EPIC) 

Coordinated the efforts of the Education Policy Analyst in 
the fi '.te NUL Regional Offices; analyze trends, supervised the 
documentation and publication of the analyses .. Supervised 
the editorial staffs of the EPIC Bulletin and Honograph series� 
I wrote position papers and legislative testimony for the 
Director of Education. Prepared final reports, maintained 
contacts Hith legislative groups and education associations. 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 

Board of Education 
Ne>V York, Hmv York 
Sept. 1962 - Feb. 1971 

Responsibilities: 

During my tenure with the NYC Board of Education I had ·several 
positions. During each of my assignments I wor}�ed in an inner- • 

city public school in Brooklyn (Oceantiill Brmvnsville). I also 
�orked closely with both students and the parents. I have been 
a classroom teacher (grades l and 5), Guidance Counselor, 
Assistant Principal, and a Deputy Director of an alternative 
high school program. As an Assistant Principal I served on the 

.• 



Carol �). Gibson 
Page 3 

OceanHill Brm·msville 1 s Superintendent 1 s- 'I' ask Force. 'l'he 
Task Force served as a coordinating Council for all of 
the schools in the district and as a revie·w· oanel for all 
innovative educational programs. i-ly responsibilities also 
included reviewing and purchasing the text books and 
supplemental materials for all grades (K-5) in the school. 
I supervised 10 para professionals, 18 classroom teachers 
and � reading specialist. . 

· 

OTHER RELATED EXPERIENCE: 

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. District Director 

I worked with Girl Scout Councils in New York City, Chicago, 
Illinois, Nassau County, New York. During each assignment 
I had responsibilities for organizing girl scout activities 
in inner-city neighborhoods, working with established 
co��unity agencies, religious leaders, identifying suitable 
training facilities and providing training courses for all 
volunteers Hi thin each district; During tv:o of the summers, 
I 0as the Director of a Day Camp which provided a full range 
of outdoor activities for 250 campers for each of 8 encampments 
during each surruner. I supervised a staff which included 3 

administrators, 1 nurse, 10 counselors, 10 CIT's, and 4 

volunteers. 

New York City Youth Board Research Assistant 

I was assigned to an after school program i·n Corona, New York 
in a program sub-contracted to the Queens Federation of Churches. 
Responsibilities included maintaining contact '.·lith high school 
dropouts, street gang members and the high school students 
enrolled in the recreational program. I had to document and 
analyze such items as differences in each groups, frequency of 
contacts, program preferences and responsiveness to structure 
group counselling sessions. 

· 

SEEK Program, Brooklyn College Lecturer 

My primary responsibility was to counsel high school graduates 
\vho were entering the city university system under. the open 
enrollment program. Responsibilities also included. developing 
and supervising appropriate individual programs to upgrade the 
academic skills of the students. 

· 
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OTI!ER REL.;.-rED EXPERIENCE (cant.) 

Leic School, London, England 

As part of a research effort, I was assigned to an inner-city 
open classroom school in London as a classroo� teacher. 
Assignment w�s made to gain first hand experience to assist 
in ah assessment of the appropriateness of the open classroom 
for the Brooklyn corrununi ty . Team included parents, teachers, 
para professionals and administrators. 

University of Massachusetts 
School of Education 

Instructor 

Assigned as an instructor in a special urban education program 
which utilize video taping to demonstrate the relevance of 
understanding counselling theories and techniques in developing 
effective classroom conununication and learning environments. 

PUBLICl'.TIO��S: 

EPIC BULLE'l'IN 

EPIC BuLLETIN 

Vol. l t' l "The Crisis of Career Education" 

Vol. 1 #3 "'l'he School Finance Issue An 

Urban vs. Suburban Issue" 

. JOURi',JAL OF R ELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION Vril. LXX #2 "Alternative Schools: 

SUI-1!-IARY OF THE 
MINORITY CONFERENCE 

ON CA REER EDUCATION 

THE FUTURE OF VOCATIOL'lAL 
EDuCA'l'IOi'l - Tl!E CEi.JTER 

FOR VOCA'l'ImlAL EDUCATION 

OHI O STATE UNIVERSITY 

COt�FERENCE Pl,RTICIPATION: 

Alternative to What?" 

"Car�er Education: An 
Appropriate Thrust for 
Urban School Systems?" 

Paper: The Implications of 
The Future Participation 
of Minorities and Women In 
Vo�ational Education Programs 

;,pril 1978 Panelist: N.I.E. Conference: Alternative to 
Suspensions, Washington, D.C. 

April 1978 Presenter: San Diego Urban Leagu�'s Annual 
Education Confere�ce, San Diego, Ca. 

.. 
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April 1978 

Harcl1 1978 

March 1978 

Barch 1978 

March 1978 

Decerr.b er 19 77 

November 1977 

Novemberl977 

October 1977 

August 1977 

June 1977 

Hay 1977 

April i977 

April 1977 

Keynote Address: Midwest Center For Equal 
Educational Opportunity 
Confere�ce: Improving School 
Community Relations 

Panelist: Columbus Urban League's Black 
Family Conference, Colurrbus, Ohio 

Panelist: Cultural Pluralism: A New Approach 
To Integration Conference, Chicago, Ill. 

Keynote Address: Minneapolis Urban League's 
··Street Academy Spring <:;onference 

Hinneapolis, Minnesota 

Panelist: National Association for the Advance
ment cf Blacks in Vocational Education 
Annual Conference, Dallas, Texas 

Presenter: Control Data Corporation: Seminar 
For School Superintendents 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Moderator: National Alliance of Black School 
Educators Annual Conference 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mo�erator: National Urban League's Black Family 
Conference, Chicago, Illinois 

Panelist: Black Child Development Institute 
Annual Meeting, Houston, Texas 

Trainer/Consultant: Baltimore Public Schools 
Early Childhood In-Service 
Training, Baltimore, Mary land 

Panelist: Chicago Urban League's Desegregation 
Conference, Chicago, Illinois 

Keynote Address: Washington, D.C. Urban League 
Street Academy Conference, 
Howard University, Washington, D.C. 

Reactor: J3lack Child Development Institute 
\·lashington, D.C. 

Moderator: National Conference Issues That 
Impact on Black CO!Th'1luni ty, 

�ashington, D.C. 
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January 1977 

November 1976 

October 1976 

July 1975· 

November 1975 

July 1975 

l·!EHBERSHIPS: 

Keynote Address: Il"ationul Urban League 
Education Specialists Seminar 

Panelist: National Alliance of Black School 
Educators, Annual Conference, 
Hiami, Florida 

Presenter: Bicentennial Conference On Vocational 
Educ.:-,tion, Hinneapolis, Hinnesota 

Moderator: University of Michigan, Department 
of Urban Education, School Desegregation 
Conference, Lansing, Michigan 

Panelist: National Alliance of Black School 
Educators, Jl.nnual Conference, New 
Orleans, Lousiana 

Presenter: National Urban League Education 
Cquncil Neeting, Atlanta, Georgia 

P.T.A. Halsey Jr. High School, Rego Park, Long Island 

P. T. A. Ed>·lard R. Hurrm·7 High School 

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 

National Alliance of Black School Educators. 

Black Child Development Institute 

The Child Development Associate Consortium 

American Association School Administrators 

American Personal Guidance ll.ssociation 

Nat.ional Association for the Advancement of Blacks in 
Voc-Ed . • • • .  Board of Directors 

ADVISOR.Y COH.C-1ITTEES: 

American Institute for Research - Vocational Educational Equity Study 

Atlanta University -· School of Education - Doctoral Program 
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B I OGR1\PI ff 

ELI GINZDERG 

Eli Ginzberg \vas born in New York City in 1911. He received 
the degrees of A.D. (1931), A. t·'L (1932), and Ph.D. (193lf-) from 
Colurnbia Unive:r:si·ty and also Si.Ll.died at the Universities of 
Heidelberg and Grenoble. He joined th2 staff of the Graduate 
School·of Business, Columbia University in 1935, where he is now 
A. Barton Hepburn Professor of E.conomics. He has been the 
D irector of the Conservation of Human Resources Project since 
its establishment in 1950. From 1'94-1 to 1961 he was the 
Direc·tor of Staff Studies of the National l':fa11pm•Jer Council. 

He is Chairman of the National Commission for Hanpm·Jer Policy, 
having served previously (1962-1974-) as Chairman of the National 
Manpm>Jer Advisory Committee. He has been a long-term consultant 
to the Departments of State, Defense, Labor, and HE\•!. He is a 
member of the-Institute of Nedicine, National Academy of Sciences; 
Chairman of the Board of the Manpm;;er Demonstration Research 
Corporai�ion; Fellow, American Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

He was Special Assistant to the Chief Statistician of the 
U.S. \·Jar Department (194-2-4-l�) ; Director of Resources Analysis 
Division, Surgeon General's Office (19[+4--l�6). He was Chairman, 
Committee on Studies, 'ifuite House Conference on Children and 
Youth; and has served on the National Advisory I'Jental Health 
Council, 1959-1963; and on the National Advisory Allied Health 
Professions Council ·from 1969-1972. He t.vas also a member of the 
Medical Advisory Board to the Secretary of War (194-6- 4-8) ; 
Representative of the United States to the Five Pmver Conference 
on Reparations for Non-Repatriable Refugees (19t�6) ; Director of 
the Net.'l York State Hospital Study (19l�8-49); t-Jember of the 
Committee on \vartime Requirements for Scientific and Specialized 
Personnel (194-2); Nedical Consultant, Hoover Corrunission (1952); 
Board of Governors of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (1953-59); · 

t-le;nber of the Scientific 1\dvisory Board to the U.S. Air Force, 
1970-74-; Chairman of the Task Force on f.ianpmver Research, 
Defense Science Board, 1970-71. 

In 19lF6, he was a\varded a medal by t�e \·Jar Depart-ment for 
Exceptional Civilian Service; and in 1957 he \vas m•7arr1ed a medal 
by International University of Social St:udies, JZome for research 
contributions to the stuclv of huJ11li'1 resources; and in l95l!, he 
\·ms �n·;arded the NcKinscy �lanagcment Journal Awarcl, Universit-y of. 
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California. In 1966, he ivas awarded an honorary D. Litt by 
the Je\·lish Theological Seminary of America, and honorary LL.D. 
by Loyola L'l1iversity (Chicago) in 1969. In 1971, he r..;as 
elected a member of the Honorary Faculty, Industrial College 
of the Armed Forces; and in 1972, he received the- Certificate 

·of Merit from the U.S. Department of Labor. He also serves as 
consultant to various businesq and nonprofit organizations 
including d'..lPont, General Electric, Iml, The Robert \vood 
Johnson Fow1dation, \vest ern Electric, National Fow1dation, 
The Rockefeller Fo��dation, Rockefeller Brothers Fund, The _ 

Ford Foundation, HcKinsey Foillldation for �Janagement Research ; 
and Federation of Jewish Philan�hropies of New York. 

, ·  

Dr. Ginzberg is a Fellm'l of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, a member of the American Economics 
Association, the Academy of Political Science, Industrial 
Relations Research Association, American Association of 
University Professors, The Society of .t:Iedical Consultants 
to the Armed Forces (Associate Nember), Phi Beta Kappa and 
Beta Garnma Sigma; he \•las elected in 1972 to the Allen 0. 
\'Jhipple Surgical Society. 

.. 
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Dr. Gi:nzberg is the author of the following hooks, in addition 
to nwnerous articles: 

Studies in the Economics of the Bible, 1932 

The House of Adam Smith, 1934 

The Illusion of Economic Stability, 1939 

Grass on the Slag Heaps: The Story of the Welsh 
�1iners, -1942 

Report to American Jews: On Overseas Relief, 
Palestine, and Refugees in the U.S., 1942 · 

The Unemployed, 1943 

The Labor Leader, 19484 

A Program for the Nursing Profession, l9L�8 

A Pattern for Hospital Care, 1949 

Agenda for American Je�vs, 1950 
Occupational Choice, 1951 
The Uneducated, 1953 . 
Psychiatry and l'-lilitary l'-lanpov7er Policy, 1953 

\Vhat t-Jakes a..'1 Executive, 1955 

The Negro Potential, 1956 

Effecting Change in Large Organizations, 1957 

Human Resources: The \vealth of a N3.tion, 1958 

The Ineffective Soldier: Lessons for (--1a.Tiagement 
and the Nation - 3 volumes, 1959 

The Lost Divisions 
Breakdmm arid Recovery 

·. Patterns of Performance 
The Nation's Children (editor) - 3 vollli�es, 1960 

The Family and Social Change 
Development and Education 

. P�ofrlems and Prospects 
Values and Ideals of American Youth (editor), 1961 
Planning for Better Hospital Care, 1961 

The Optimistic Tradition and American Youth, 1962 

The American \vorker in the T\'lentieth Century, 1963 

Democratic Values and the Rights of l'-Janagement, 1963 

Technology and Social Change (editor) , 1954 

The Troublesome Presence: ��erican Democracy and 
the Negro, 1964 

Talent and Performance, 1964 

The Negro Challenge to the Business ComWL1ity 
(editm�) , 1964 

The Plu�alistic Economy, 1965 
Keeper of the La1v: Louis Ginzberg , 1966 

Life-Styles of Educated Women, 1966 
Educated 1\merican \'ion�en: Self-Portraits, 1966 
The Development of Human Resources, 1966 

t-1anpm,;er Strategy for Developing Cmmtries, 196 7 
The t-Iiddle-Class Negro in the \•Jhite l-lan!s \'lorld, 1967 



. -

. .  

rfai!pm-:er .i\gendG for America' 19 G 8 
Business Leadership and the Negro Crisis (editor) , 1968 
r·1en' i'loney' a.Jld l'ledicine' 1969 
Urban Health Services: The Case of Ne�·J York, 1970. 

Career Guidance: W1.o Needs It: \11l1o Provides It: 
\·fuo Can Improve It, 19 71 

Hai!pmver for Deve1opmeJit: Perspectives on F:l.ve 
Continents, 1971 

Hanpm•Jer Advice for Government, 1972 
Corporate Lib: \-vomen T s Challenge to Nanagement 

(editor) , 19 73 
.· 

Ne'i.v York Is Very i'luch Alive: A Hanpower View, 1973 
Federal �1anpmver Policy il) Transi·tion, U.S. Department 

of Labor, 1974 
The Great Society: Lessons for the Future (editor), 1974 
The University 1'1edica1 Center and the Hetropolis, 

Josiah Nu.cy Foundation (editor), 1974-
The Future of the Netropolis: People, Jobs and Income 

(editor), 1974 
The i'lanpower Connection: Education and 'vorl<, 1975 
The Human Economy, 1976 
Jobs for Americans (editor), 1976 
Economic Impact of Large Public Progi·ams: The NASA 

Experience, 1976 
The Limits of Health Reform, 1977 
Regionalization and HP.al th Policy (editor), 1977 
The House of Adam Smith Revisited, 1977 
American Je'i.vS: The Building of a Voluntary Corrununity 

(in Hebrew) , 1978 



•. _ ... �r;' ' •; 
� - - -- · 

mozz "W«+& 

. . . ,. 
' .�_ :: ' ... :- '£: .:--: .. ._· .!. -�- L. i ?"""-� j : i : 

July, 1977 

..-., -"'!- .'1 ·'"'"� UOO..!..O 

[609) 599-2110 

1972--

1969--72 

,-
..... .  ..; . .C3lJ8 

Present Position 

-.. =\ .•. -�f"7"1. ,·._�·.·'.1.c:.t-:?.t-_i�,�- .l·.s -::: _is�ant t.O Su:'><> l"" J..'"'+-e n-1'-:ln'- or �c"'"'"o l s - - - - - -- - ._ • - - ::: ..__ � " - "'-' •- '- J.. - � • ._, I 

.Diocese of Car..den 

1968--69 Dean of S tudents , Paul VI High School, Haddon Township, N.J. 

1964--68 Teacher and Assistant to Dean of Students , camden High 

School, Camden, N.J. 

1962--64 Teache:::- a:-:d Assistant to Dean of Students, Northeast High 
School, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1961--62 Teaching Fe llo'.v, Boston Uni �ers it y 

Professional Cornmunitv Service 

GU-rrent: 

; . ·• .( .. 

Chairman of the State ESEA Title IV Advisory Council; 

Member of the New Jersey Advisory Council on Voca t1onai i:.d11Ca t:.ion; 

Hember of the Executive Committee of the New Jersey State 
·Interscholastic Athlet i c As

-
sociation; 

• 

Member of the Federal Assistance Advisory Council, United States 

Catholic Conference; 

Executive Secretary of the New Jersey Coalition for Americun 

Private Education; 

Member of the Ne·,.,r Jersey Advisory Council on career Education; 

�ember, Collings��od Board of Education 

- . -" -- -

. . 

.. 



. . 
·-�·:-: : : �!; .\ ,, . -.!' _:_ ·-

- _:..• i ... 

· ,.1... 

- 2 -

.· 

Hember of State ESEA Title II Advisory Council: 

H<:>!"'"'':'t?r--8r;."'\ cri r: � D i rec�ors r1. nd Executive Committee, Etjuca t ional 
. -

}:·' .:. :'71.:':. �1 & ;_; • .  v .. : 

Del eg a te to the lTV Priorities Conference, t�ew Jersey Public 

Broadc�sting �uthority; 

MelT'.ber of Commissioner's Professional Improver.n::!n� St.:..::.j �1.-oup, 

New Jersey Department 
.- - - . 

c� L .. .:.:.uczt.�:�v.:---�.: 

Member of the Cor:-::.1issioner' s .t'.dviso:ry Council for the P..and.i.cwpped: 

and 

Scout Hembership Campaign, Camden County Council Boy Scouts of 

America 

Undergraduate: 

Graduate : 

Education: 

Springfield College - - B.S. in Social Science; 

Boston University (1961--62) --

Governmental Public Relations; 

Temple Univ�rsity (1962--64) -

Secondary Education; 

Rutgers Univers ity (1971.:..:...73 )--
Administration and Supervision. 

, 
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C',;' .Jc.=:-ssy C.::.. t.holic wr..!:erence, !-l..c. F i ttipalcii h.::1s been an advocute 

nori.'81.:bl i..:::: school � . 

.,, ........ - • J 
.. . 
··� " ... �-: 

1 c•:el of 

... -: . .  � .. , · . . ..... -...;_ �-._.;. - ..... .-.Ji .. 

1· . .• c-· ·�� 

is en. For exaaple, his prcmotion of sha red time progr.::l�s led Ne� 

. .. 
�rsey ' s commissioner of education to encour�ge such arrange�ents and 

J rsue an a t torne y ge neral ' s opinion supporting the use oi both Federal 

1d State supported programs in meeting the needs of nor.public school 

. ·  ' 

�udents . 

·His inf luence has been reflected in the N.J. State Plan for 

' cational Educa tion . In addition, through' his efforts the State ap-

Lication .for funding under P.L. 94-482 incorporates a comprehensive 

�eds assessment and docurn�nted evidence .that local boards of education 

�ve complied, not only with the letter of the law, but also with the 

�irit of Cong ressional intent regarding nonpublic student participation. 

He .is currently serving as a member of the N.Jo Advisory Council on 

>cational Ed uca t ion . 

Finally, he chairs the Subcommittee on Vocational Education of the 

tited States Cath�lic Conference Federal Assistance Advisory Task Force. 

, was through the recommendation of this group · that Cong ress mandated a 

:prcse�tative of nonprofit pr ivate schools shall be appointed to the 

.tional /'..dvisory Council on Vocational Educationo 



�-----

Address: 

Phone: 

Address: 

(Work ) 

P.hone: 
{Work) 

Ed uca tion : 

Marital 

S ;tatus : 

\vork 

Experience: �--

; -

RESu;..G. 

Gloria Tapscott Johnson 

6706 Edgemere Dr ive 
Camp Springs, Maryland 20031 

(30:1.-) 449-8947 

1126 - 16th St reet , N. W. 
Washington, D .. C. 20036 

{202) 296-1200, ext . 217 
- . 

AB -�Magna. curn laude 

Business Administration 
Howard University 

MA -- with honors 

Economics & st·a t"istics

Howard Univ�rsity 

Other � AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center 
Depart�nt of Agriculture 
Graduate School 

Married - Husband, Dr. David Johnson 
�wo chi ldren - Ms. Toni Peterson 

Mr. David Johnson 

1950-52 Wage Stabilization Board 
Wage Analyst 

1952-53 BLS, U. S. Department of Labor 
Econocist 

1952-54 Howard University 
Instructor 

1954 to date - International Un i on of 
Electrical, Radio and Machine 

Workers, AFL-CIO-CLC 

.. 



_;-ut1:1:,un 

Organizat ions·: 

Past: 

Current : 

� 

Currently: Dir�ctor of Educatibn and 
Women ' s Activities and 

Chair, IuS Wo�n's Council 

Member of Comm.i ttee on Employment Standards with 
President Kennedy's Con.wris s ion on Status of Hom-2n 

Served on Nary land Co r.:nnission on Status of \·lon::-en 

Member of National Comnittee for Equal Pay, 
1955-63 

Girl Scout Leader 10 years 

PTA officers - local.• and statewide 5-6 years 

'Hember of: 

Women Union Le.ader s 

Equal Rights Ratification Council 

Task Force for Equal Rights Amendwent 

Clearing House on t'lomen 's Issues 

. 1  

.Helped found the Coaliti on of Labor Union' \>loL:P-n· 
and servad on National Planning Co�ittee and 

Agenda Committee 

'Hember of National Executive B�ard, Coalition· 
of Labor Union \·loroen .. 

Treasurer of National Coalition of Labor Union 

Women 

Advisory Committee to the Study of Hom2n in 

Trade Unions - Cornell University 



;-;·· 

i 

. .  

Labor Advi s ory Council - Cornell University 
School of Labor and I n d us tr i a l Relations 

1975 - appointed to Schlesinger Library Advisory 
Board, Radcliffe College 

One of the recipients of PUSH A'sard for outstandins; 
women in the Labor Movement in 1975 

Co-Chair of Committee. for Salaried and Professional 
Women, AFL-CIO 

1975 - I nternational Women's Year - Member of 
Commit tee on Homen in Employfilent and elected 
as l-1aryland Delegate to H'IY Convention J..n Houstor: 

1977 Nember of Nat;ional Commission fo"r 
. Working Women · 

Member of: NAACP 
Urban League 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Board of Directors, E��erica 

- �· 

January 12, 1978 

. .. 



RICHARD W. RILSY 
GQ•;=:RNOR 

April 13, 1979 

Ms. Peggie Rainwater 
Associate Director 
Presidential Personnel 
139 Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Ms. Rainwater: 

OFFICE o;:- THE Gov:::r:<.�oa 

PosT O;o-PICE Box ii"-5C 

COLUMBIA 292! I 

Governor Richard W. Riley recommends the following two (2) persons for consider
ation by President Carter, for appointment of one of them, to the National Ad
visory Council for Vocational and Technical Education: 

1.) lvfr. T. A. Jackson, who is currently serving on the Council; and 

2.) Mr. John W. Henry, Jr., who currently serves as the Director of 
the Denmark Technical Education Center in Denmark, S.C. His 
resume is attached. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, d. · 

/)/----, '?l 
/ .. / . ;d�l/ . �� �----> 

Mil tern Kim.pson · 
Execptive Assistant for 
Health, Education and Human Services 

ehp 

Attachment - Resume 



.,, 

J<E:SU:·!E 

John rv. Henry, Jr. 
: ....... _� .. _:___ . .  �-

PERSONfl.L DATA 

Birthplace: Greensboro, NC Birthdate: June 3, 1329 

Home Address: Post Office Box 25 Children: 3 

Business Address: Post Office Box 327 
Denmark, SC 29042 

Telephone : 793-3125 

CAREER OBJECTIVE 

Chief Administrator - Post-secondary Institution 

EDUCATION 

J. B. Dudley High School, Greensboro, NC 

B.S. Degree - North Carolina A & T State University, Greensboro, NC 

Ed. 11. Degree - Chicago State University, Chicago, IL 

Certificate - Per sonnel Management, .VA Research Hospital, Chicago, IL 

Certificate � Vocational Testing and Evaluation, Institute for the 
Crippled and Disabled, New York University, Ne1-1 York City 

Diploma - Chicago Cosmopolitan Free School of Business Management, 
Chicago, IL 

EXPERIENCE 

9/77 - Present 

7177 - 9/77 

4/73 - 6/77 

11/71 - 4/73 

Director, Denmark Technical Education Center, 
Denmark, SC 

Interl m Director, Denmark Technical Educati0n 
Center 

Associ ate Director, Denmark Technical 
Education Center 

Vice-11'resident Ior Academic Affairs, Malcolm 
X College, City Colleges of Chicago, 

.Chic� go, IL 



. 

i;., 

. · •  

. ?/70 - ll/71 

5/70 - 9/70 

10/60 - 5/70 

8/55 - 10/60 

Prior: 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP 

Dean, Careers College, M�lcolm X College, 
City Colleges of Chicago, Chicago, IL 

Director, Technical and Occupational 
Education, Nalcolm X College, City 
Colleges of Chicago, Chicago, IL 

Chief, Vocational Testing and Evalucation � 
(including Manual Arts and Industrial 

Therapy) Veterans Administration Research 
Hospital, Chicago, IL 

Manual Arts Therapist, Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation Service, Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Perry Point, ND 

(Also served as Acting Chief, Manual 
Arts Therapy, during this period). 

1951-1955 College student, North Carolina 
A & T State University, Greensboro, NC 
During this period, I was self-employed 
as landscaper and weigher for the 
R. J. Reynolds Company 

The Council on Black American Affairs (AACJC Council) 
Member, Board of Directors 

National; Industrial Education Association 
-: 

American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy, Inc. 
National Rehabilitation Coordinators Association 
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges 
South Carolina Association of Higher Continuing Education 
National Council for Resource Development 
National Association for Technical Education 
Bamberg County Chamber of Commerce 
South Carolina Technical Education Association 
South Carolina Department of Mental Retardation 
National Association of College and University Business Officers 
South Carolina Advisory Council on Vocational and Technical Education 
South Carolina Association of School Administrators 
National Comm.ission for Cooperative Education 
South Carolina Vocational Association 
American Vocational ·Association 
South Carolina State Enployees Association 
South Carolina Association of!Colleges and Universities 
Bamberg County Industrial Development Commission 

(Vice-President, 1979) 

Council for Advancement and Support of Education 
National Rehabilitation Association 
Association of .American College� 

-.. 



l!Ot·.'ORS j1ND Aii;;?.OS 

Outstanding Educator of America, 1973 

. Pcrsonali ty of the South, 1973, 1975 

Superior Performance Award - V/l. Research 

Outstanding Educator of the Southeast, 
liospit al, 1967 

1973 

Dictionary of International Biography, Cambridge England, 1974, 1976 

Nho' s iv"ho in the South and Southwest, 1976, 
.
1979 

Notable Americans of 1976-77 

Nen of Achievl}ment, 1975, 1979 

REFERENCES- Fu r nished Upon Request 

.'<> 
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� .. ��---� �· .. 
•· · . - ...... j.g_::� .j\e:--.d.aJ.e L.::J..!..:cs Dr-ive 

Hi?r-1, ?l8rida JJlh) 
lsorn: April 21, lSf';J 
Good Health 

~ 
2?9--�21J Extollent wheel���ir �( 

ed:..!cation 

CU!.Tent 

pro:fessionaJ. 

:prior 

.. experience 

197.5 

1974 

J.973/74 
1971/?5 

1971/72 

1965/66 

Vaync St�te University School of Law, 1971, Jurlz Doctor 

• Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity 

Eastern Hichir;an Unive�ity, 1965, B. S., Political Science 
o Dean)s List. Student Council, v��ity football 

Florida State Bo2xd of Education, · 
Council on Vocatio::.al and Techr..i cal Re hab.:i 1i tc. tion 

• l1ernbcr, Legislative, Funding and Policy Cornnittee 
• S econd term · 

Governor's Co��ittee on �olo��ent of the H?Jd1�nne� 
• .  Chair7Lln.n, '1'2-.!;k F'orce on Une:t;:;plofoent. of Florida Veterans 
o Third term 

Fair Housi� end �olo)�ent Co��ission, Dade Counly, Florida 
• Jl�yoraLappo1ntr::ent 

Metropolitan Co��ission for the Phvsicallv Handicauoed, Miani. 
Dada County, Florida 

1975 White F..ouse Conference on D:-,:Jlov:::ent of th': Hand1 �apned 
• Florida deleg�te 

Steering Co�ittee,.American Cgalition of Ciiizer� witb 
Disabilities 

• National PYA delegate 

Loobvi�t, Disable Advoeate, Florida. State Legislature 
• authored a!:lend::ent to Florida Stat a Cop.sti tution relative to 

handlc-:>.pped citizens1 Article I, Section 2. 7 
... . 

I!1s�ru ctor. bU'siness law, Miami Dade Com:=uni ty Collet;e 

Co!l�ultant, Corporations and Securities 

· 4  

• r-a chi'gan, California, Utah ar.d Florida ... 

Trin.l <tttornev, Recorders Court, Detroit 
• workin.:; -.:1 th inner

· 
city, indigent felons 

• 

• chosen to work under a special grant from·· tho Ford Foundation 

. Executive tr.ll:1ec, ?-1<mage!Dent, bud..set and J?Crsonnel 
Ford ?·'iotor Co::1pany, ·Dearborn, Mi chi5an 

• younecst �cneral fon:n..1.n in c-::mpany 
• n·:_j_ponsl blli ties: production control, shlppln..;;, ma!'kl£ement of 

personnel 

. .  
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current 

nenbe::-;:;hlp= · 

award 

� 

other 

nctivlties 

reft·rr.nccs 

United St<'.t.cs /,r,:., · 

• Out!; �nnd lr:.,; 1:�. L t2.-lion trainee, Fort Jackson, South C;tr6lir..a. 

1n.fa.n try OC:S, Fort Dennin.g, Georgia 
r>�s·l· n,.,.,·1�h<>rl ,.r.,..:�,.,te (Rant- 9th of 267) • � ... · 1... =-,u�JO,-. ....:.. P:-.-r"--.l. .....i. U. � �'t. 

• 'to::1..:::i.s.sior:ed second lieutenant 

�ump.School, Special Forces; Fort Benning, Georgia 

Fort �.J&.cr, Alabama 
� Platoon leader. Long-rz.n.ge Recon.TJaisa.nce 

School of the Ar::.erlcas, Panar;:ta, U • .  
· 

S. Canal Zone 
• Inst::-u.dor, Guerilla Warla...--c c.nd Survival Training 

Coi:lbat dutv: Republic of South Viet Nam 
• 17Jni Airbo::me Brigade 

\'oun:led in action, first TE'T offensive 

Retired, 1968; First Lieutenant; U. s. Army 

Citations and Dedals: 
Order of the Purple Hearl 

• Bronze S t.ar with V 
• Combat Infantry Ec.de;e 

_. Presidential Unit Ci{ation 

Ear of the .. Supreme Court of the State of Michlenn 

State Bar of lH chigan 

Paralyzed Veterans of America 
• J.lichigan Cr.apter 
• California_Chapter, life member 

· • Florida Chapter 

Disabled A�erican Veter�� 

.American Legion . 

Young Democrats of �ade CouLty 

ll.rm of. Honor Fraternity 

First Outstandi� YouP� Alumnus A�ard, 1971 
Eastern .i'llchi�an Univers�ty, Ypsilanti, !1ichlgan 

.. . 

-· 

Guest Spc��er, August 1976 to the National Vocational and Techni
C2� Education As�oclation, Orl��do, Florida 

o "Sfntu!:i of Veterans \-lith ��isalJilltic�·· 

Seminar �adcr, Florida International University, 1975 
• "r::;y.::ho-::;oci?.l Rcadjlt!:itment. of Spinal Oord Injured P::ttient" 

SenirU.r Loadc;:, Uni vcrs1 ty or �il<.L?i Nedlcal. School. 1975 
o "'!'be lmport::mce of the Te::u::. Approach to the nehabill L.:!.tion 

or the Spinal Cord Injured Patient." 

Cuest Lectu:-cr, Flori da Atl:wtic Uni...: ersity. 1976 

.. 

." Bene::-1 ts available to Veterans according to Chapter JB. U. S. Co 

Rcfcrcncr.:.: 'h'lll lJr pn.widcu upon requc.::;t. 

' 
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eX?e:::-:icnce 

CARTZ?. C.·'...E?AICN from February, 197 5 

• - D�e County Carter for President Co���ee 

Florida State Deli:!ocrats for Carter - .- · 

Florid� Pri� 
• •  Dade County Executive Com.:::J.i ttee 
• •  ·Steering Coiil.r:li ttee 

Pennsylvania Prl;nc.ry 
• • Field Coordinator, Harrisburg, Pennsylvarrla 

· ·., · ·Michl&:an P�:::�rv 
· ·· 

• ·• Field Staff, D2troi t, Michigan 

.�:-
· ·· p.ARTER/MOND..\IE CAMPAIGN 

Dernocr2.tic National Conv e ntion , New York, New Yo1:�;. 

• •  Mern"ber of Issu es Staff dealing with Min.ori ty Affairs 
and Veteran Affairs 

SENATOR :U.r..TON CHILES CJI.I1PAIGN 

$ State Steering Co�uittee 

• State Fiscal Committee 

• D:tde County Stuff Col!4.-t1 t tee 

FlORID.-\ D:J-IOCSATIC ORG.tJHZ.-\TIONS 

,. Da.d.e County E:xecuti ve Cor::l!lli ttee 

• •  Steeri�� Co��ttee 
... Issues and Lobbying Comcl ttee 

Young De;::ocrats. 
_; • •  M�.:mber .. of Board of Directors 

• •  Steering and Legislative Co��ittee 

· , 
.,·· 

-� 
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PERSONAL RESl!ME 

0 F 

HERNAN LAFONTAINE 

Fall 1977 

.. 
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19 72-P resent 

1%8-1972 

Hernan L�'For.taine 
60 Park Terrae� West 
New York, New York 10031. 

Telephone: 212-569-5871 (home) 
212-596-8038 (o ffice) 

EMPLOY:·!ENT EXPERIE��CE 

. .  

Executive Adminif>trator, Office of Bilingual Education ; Board 
of E<.luc:a tion, l·!ch' Yo_rk City 
Planned and c�t.:1blishcd ne·..:ly created Office of Bilingual 
Education within ce ntral hc�adquJ.rters, · !'iew Yorl: City .Board of 
Educ�tion. Directly responsible for supervision and coordin�t�oa 
of �11 �entr�l units related to bilingual education, including 
Bilingual Progr�m Pl&nning a nd ImpleG2nt�tion Unit, English n� 

a Second Language Progrn-:n, Bilin gual Teachers in School-Cl)l;:::J.unity 
Relations, Bilin�ual Pupil Services, Project SAm:, Bili:::;u.-:::1 
Training .:1nd Resource Center, nilingual Curricelum De·.relo.p!i!.:!nt 
Unit:, Ilil:i.ngual Teacher Corps, Bilingual Tcacber In tern P::ogr�::-t, 
Co

.
mprcherisive Hi;',h School Bilin�u.:ll Progr.:li!l, and Native Ac�ricD.r. 

Bilin�ual Program. Ccn�ral staf f  responsi�ility for Tftle VII 
($13,000,000), and other reimbursable bilingual programs ($S,OC0,000) 
and for liaison \dth city, s t2-te and federal 0 g0.ncies in all clt tcrs 
rc.l2ting to bilin;;ual educ:1tion. Advise c:.nd _cooper<1.te uith ot!:!!r 
central units in develcrping bilingual pro�ra:n activities (c.s., Of£ic 
of High Schools, Board of Examiners, Office of Career Educ.:.tioa., 
Office of Special Education). Cooperc:te with Community Sc:wul 

Dis tri cts by proviciins .:::.dvice, technical assistance and SU?POtTi·:e 
services in cstc:blislu�e:nt .1.nd i;uplcr;::.:!ntation of bilin�t:.:.l pr;�gr.:l:.:-:.S. 
Arra...1gc for city Hide distribution a�1d monitoring of t.J.X le\'Y 
fun<.ls ($11,000,000) specifically allocated for bilingu::!l pro;r.:::::s. 
l-lorl� closely \.."ith Ci ty-l!id.:! Co1:lf.1ission on Bilin�;ual Ecluc.J.tion .:'.:-.d 
other con:7�Gnity �roups developing recorr:rr:end.J.tions for policy and .. 
proL;ram iL'lplet.:.J.ntation to be o f f ered to the Chancellor. !!cavil)' 

involved in ir.iplc:::cnt.ition ·of cor.sent decree betHecn ASPii\.\ a:-.d 
the Board of I::duc.ation and "Lau" program developed vii th United 
States Office for Civil Rit1ts. 

Prin�_ij)al, Th'=__!_l.iJ in !":�1.:11 S c�co l, Puh lie S choo�._1h i� ron:�·- Nol�York 
Planned, orr:an.i.zt:d .:.nd directed the cstabl.i si::rv�nt of the l'i::st 
completely bilin;�ua.l :>chool in the 1\c· . .; .Yor:Z City school �yst1:n. 
Intcrvic·�·r.rl and selected entire hilin:·.ual !:taff. Pl:�.1mcd .1nd 

din·c.:··::J Lc:Icitc:r··t!:":..tir,in;_: ::u:�.:···.:r ir.:;Li.tu::c ::·o:: �;t.1.ff ;::,•!:·:1('.':::.-. 

CoonE::::ted \,·ork on loc.:J.ting, purclJ;:�int; .:1:1d ·requisitL;nin�� 
app;.-Oi1t"i3te m.J.t.crials and supplies for bilin�u.::1l proera;n, Des:i.t.ncd 
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origin2.l, theoretical model for inple�cnting elementary school . 

curricu!.ur:; througlt bilin;::ual instn:ction. EstabliGhed comple te 

progro� of cour$e S in Kew York Univcr�ity leading to first M�stcr 
of Arts in Bilingual Edu::::t tion in the nation . Hro tc and suomi ttcd 

several �roposa1s for funding of different aspects of the proGram 
includir:3 E.S.E.A. Title VII proj ect ($230,000 1st year; $237,0GO 
2nd yct:r; $292,000 Jrd yc;:n) . Dissemn:1ted infomti tion about 
progrz::� through gc:est apr,�arancc.s on television and radio progra�, 
and as f,UC.St speaker at .1 number of conferences and mcctin£;S. 
Invol v2cl hi:avily \:ith parents znd cO!!!I!lt:..i.<ity :eaders in develnping 
advisory council for the school. 

Assist?.nt PrinduaJ., Intcrr.�di<1 te School 201, Hanh.:ltt?n_z___}ic·...r Yor�-5_ 
Supervised departr.2n ts o £ r.1a ti·:d:�a tics, science, typc�ri ting, 
music, fin.:! ·arts, health ccuc.·:·:·ion, industri�tl arts9 home 

econor::ics, cr�m. audio-'dsuo .. ' :1strucd.on. Planned, cr;;.:;.nizcd and 
prepared entire SChOOl pro�r<: , i: ��luqing teacherS 1 and Stu:_l�ntS I 

schedules. Rcspo;.1sio J.e for <.:. � �iculation "'i th elcr.en tary ancl 
high schools. Prepared schoo l budget,. allocated funds and suparviscd 
disburse:n�nt of school r:mnics. Developed procedure for the ordering 
CJ.nd distribution of st'?Plics! Coordinated and sup2rviseJ tcachcr
traininr; pro);rru:ts. Su!Jen·ised e:-:j/crirne.ntal teacher-traininG 
progra::r.. Supcrvi�:ccl par2-!1ro fes��ional acti vi tics. Involved in 
school-co:-';:�unity activities in dc::10nstrz.tion proj ect for c.ot;:.:r.'-'-n.ity 
controlled schools. Assisted in preparation of Puc.rto P..i can 
curriculun rnaterL.i.lG. 

Tc<:!chcr: Hi�h School of Cc·::7-:crce (now the Louis D. Brandeis Hir.h 
S chooJ:_!'o l1:1�X) _ _l_J_!_·:;_::_ll1<1t�_t��. Nc�•' Yo r;� 
T�ught biology and gen.:• :cal scien ce . Became .:2cting chai.rr:Jiln of the 
dcpar!::r.:;nt '''hen sd:ool beca�c the Brandeis a;:nex. Assi�"1.:!c.i :�s 

dircctcr of the service lc�guc, coordinating work o f all para
profcssinnal and of student service volunteers. Later a��sivccl as 
chair;:-:.:u of the prol}ra� cor.�-:J.i ttce, respon5ible for plonning .:1nd 
prcparir�� Llle nnstcr progr:�r.1 for the entire school including· 
tcache1:s 1 D.nd stuucnts' schedules • 

. 
Tcach:�r .��:1 ior II:i:.f-.:1-0 chool_l_?_02 __ n ronx, 1·;.::\1 -York . 
Tau:3ht. gcneru.l scii..!n::c :1nd r..�"thc;;l;ttics. · 'I<.!u;·.ht science to class�s 
of non-English spcakinfl students using a bilingual approach. 
Assigned .:lS chairnan of the science departr::(!n t. DcvelO?Cd ."lc ti vi tic:; 
de.sit;n:.!tl to :tttract Spanish spc<lking p.:>.rents to. th·� paren ts :�ssoc.i
atio�1. ScrYed �s t;ui(:,!:-lc� tcac!wr in the :..c.llool' s Hig!u:�r IIo:·iz::·�1s 
pror;ra:n. 

Chcni��·- ;;,-,ncn ChC':-":i c.:-:1 Cor::0:my, !lc.rrison. ��('\1 Jer-;cv 
Jm aly ZL� u vi:: :.1 rr..i.n pro,! uc ts us in r; t.:l t:. ra-v iol c t and infra -red 
S;'f!ctro;'ho!_or:;c try :1:1d r:h ::-o:-:-:�toF,r.:phy. C<1rricd out rcsc2rc::-r ·::n 

&1!'·:.: v�� .. �.;::t i): .. uC.uc.t:.;. 
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B. Cons u2 t.Jnt Ser··:iccs 
; 

Educ:1tion Task Force, D<!troi t , Hi.chi g.:m 

Boz,.rd of Education, lHL•ington, Delaware 

Board of Education, Denver, Colorado 
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N a t io n al Spanish Spc.:1king :L::mager:ent As s o c i ation to revie�v 

National Job Corps bilingual pro8ram 
Board of Educa ti on, ChicaGo, Illinois 
Bilin�ual Pro3r�2, Beacon, New York 
Board of Ed ucation, R.:lcinc, \!isconsin 
Depat·t:.:.cnt of Education, United S tatcs Virsin Islands 

Boa1.·d of Education, Buffalo, ��ew York 
Boo.rd of Educntion , East Ch:i .�·:30, Indiana 
New York Stnte D'-!parti!!Bnt oi: ··�ucation, Bilingual Education Office 
Board of Education, Trenton. ��Jersey 

Boston State Colleg2, Tcachc:· �raining Institute on E.S.Lj 
U.S. D2pnrtt1Cnt of J ustice, Cm:sunity Relations Service 
Paterson Anti-Poverty Task Fot'cc, Paters::>n, Hew Jersey · 

U.S. Office of Education, Biling�l Edu�ation Bra�ch 
U.S. O f fice of· Education, Bureau .of Educational Personnel D:;!Velo;.;�<:rl.t 

U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Spani5h Spc.al�ing Affairs 
New York Training Institute 

I C. Other I:mplovPen t 
t 
I 

1971-1972 

I 
� 1969-19 72 
I 
I 

1 1%9 
i 
' ; 1967 

tl%4-1965 
' . 

I 
:l%2-1964 
I 

h%0-1964 
I . 

i 
195.�-1960 \ 

I 
. , 

Chief E::a:nine1�, lli8h School Equivalency E :mcination in Spanish, 
New York State Departncnt of Education 

Project Director, Title VII Bilingual Educ:ttion Project, 
P.S. 25, Bronx, New York 

Principal, Sum.-ner Day Elcrr.entary School. ?.S. 25, nronx , Net-' York 

• 

Assistant Principal, Su."'Xl:cr Junior High School 201, Hanh:tttan, n.·{. 

Teacher of Spanish , Hadleigh.Evcning High School, Nanhattan, N.Y. 

Teachcr.-in-Chargc, Sum�r Vacation Day Carilp 19, H.:mhattan, N.Y. 

Tcacher-in-Ch<J.rgc, Evening Corclunity Cent�r 19, Har.hat�an, N .• Y. 

Group \·:orl:cr, Y·at:th l!ousc for Tioys, Bronx, �;e,., York 

(Recrc<ltiono.l n,H] f,ui.dancc .:pp<oach to r;:-ovp i-;ork >.Jith 
dclir�qu�nt beys in m.:lximu�J s e cur i ty detf.::ntion house) 

• 
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L 1 1961-1965 
f 
I 
! 

1%1 

( 1954 
i. 
I 
l 

I 
I 
i 

I 
: 

1950 

EDUCATIONAL BAC�C�OU�D 

School 

for.:,lham University 

Fordham University 
(Ford Found.:.ttion Fellm.;ship) 

Nev York Univcrsit:,· 

and 
City College of Nc;-..; York 

City College of New York 

City Colle�e of New York 

Stuyvesant High Schc.ol 

CERTIFICATES, LICE�!SES. 
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Doctor.::tl prograe1 in 
Educ.Cltion.:tl A�mi.nistr.:>t:io:c 
and Supervision (co�plc�Qd 

.:tll rcquirer.-2-nts c}:Ce?;: 
dissertation) 

i'rofc-ssional Diplo'Ula in 
Edu�atio�al Ad�nistr.:ttion 

Post-Craduati Work: 
Ac.lministr.ation 
Supc!rvision 
Guid.:1ncc 

}t:lster of Arts 

1: achclo r of S ciencc 

Acadc.�ic Dlplona 
wi tll Honors 

• 

i :�ew York City Board of Education: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

Tend1er of Ccncr<1l Science, Junior High School 
Tcaw'lcr of Biology, D::y llig:1 School 
As sis tnnt P rin cip.:tl , .h:nior High S cllool 
Princip<1l, Day Elcc2ntary School 

t:c1.; �ork St<i.tc Dc.p<�rt::�:�t of Education: 

195-'i-1956 

Pcrr.:.:::nc.nt Ccrtific;l tc - Principal, Scco.-idary Level 
Pcn:41nent Certificate - Sc:hool Di�;trict: /,dr.!inistrator 

(Superintendent) 

.. 

Corpor:-11 in u.s. Arr:r-1 
.Honorn�le Dis�h�rge 1956 

Lin�ui::::t (Spanish, Fc-ench) 
l'c ro.o1�:1cl Sect ic:1 
Sup�ly Section 
!:d.:ca:·�on Sectio:l 
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P1�0?SSSIO:L\LLY �SLATED AND HISCELU.:ii::OUS ACTIVITIES 

1. L�cturer 

Hew York University, School of Educ:ttion 
Fordham t:nivcrsit::,·, S chool of E ducation 
Bank Street Collece of Education 

2. Tcsti;;�onv Offered 

U.s. Senate Comirit tee on EJucation, 19 74 hearings 
U.S. Hous� of E!:!presentatives, Com::1ittec on Educatio:1.; 10 74 hcarin(:G 
U.S. Scni:ltc Select Cor.ci tteP. on Cflu�l :�ducation<1l OpiJortuni ties, 1973 hearings 
U.S. Sen<:te Su:;-CoinrJittee on Bilingual Education , 19G7 hc<:rings 
U.S. D(:p<::rtncent of Justice, expert «litness in U.S. vs. �-la.�erbury, Conn. Board 

of Education 

3. Coi•'trnittccs 

Nation;rl Advisory Cor:..Littee, Statistical Profile Study, ASPIP..A of An:�rica 
Joint i:iational Comci t tee on L�nz;ua�cs 
Committee on Hinorities in Engineering, National Acade::ry of Enginccrin::; 
National /\dvisory and R�vie':T Board, Children's English L�n6uage nnd Se)�vices 

Study, N ation<l l Institute of Education 
Co!!tnittee on Equal EdncZ!tion:ll O?porttmity of �he Coc:ncil of Great City Schcol� 

City Wide Cor.:mission on Bili11gual Ecluc.:1tion� lreiv York City Board of Edcca.tiuil 
Natiottal Advisory Ccr�:J.itt�c of the Nationnl Com;orti.:t for f-ili1Jf,W.!l Educ:.:!.t.ion 
Advisory Com'8ittcc, TIT P��ogram of the Cit-y University of iiew York 
Technical />.ssistance Comnittee of Profe:ssional Educ2.tors for t..'hite H:ouse Conzc:--2n 

on Children �nd Youth 
· Chair[!)an. ililin6n:tl Advisory Boa rd ,· Sesame Street Shov,. C hil dr en ' s Tr::lcvision 

1-lorkshop 
Advisory Com:r.i ttces, Electric Corapany Show and Feeling Good (Hc<Jl th Shc.w), 

Children's Television 1.-lorks�op 
llation�l Teacher E::-:.:J.:tinatior.s Advisory Board, Education3l Testing Service 

Br.onx l�orough President's screening coEln.ittee to select !·;c11 York City Board of. 

Education ����er 
Chaim2n, Advisory Com:nittee for SU:�'Y Graduate Rilingual Education Program, 

Albany, New York 
Advisory c;or..;.-..ittce for ford Foundation, Fordhara University "Program for 

Ins true tiO!nl .;\u::niais n·.:rt:ors 0 f Urban Schools II 

... 

Advisory Cow:1ittce, Hew York University, EPDA Project for Training Educational 
Administrators 

Confcr�nce Or���i��tions 
..__ ____ _ 

Chain::J.:tn, Sixth Annu3l Intcrn.Jtionill Conference on Bilingu:ll-Bicultur<1l 
Educ.:rtion, 1�e,.; 1hlc�tns, 1977, (!f,000 r<Irtic.in:-:nts) 

C:L.-: i r r!;�n, Th ·i � .. \.! /· n: � �:d L L�tl � rt i :1 t:it.'n;! J. c,·;;'l. fc 1·en t.:l� o �1 r, i 1. iu �·. '.t:tl-Bi_r al t t•r_.l.l Ed�·\. . .  it_; 
New Yo�k, 1�7�. (�,500 particip�nt�) 
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Ch.:!irn:m, Horkine Conmit tee on- Teaching Spanish to Spanish Speakers, t\orthens t 

Confe rPnce on the Teaching of Foreign Lcngua!;CS; 19 73 
Prq�rao C::>m�i t Lee, lh tion al TESOL Convent ion, 19 7 3 
Chairr;un, }'irst City \rid;:! Con fere n ce on Eilinzu:1l· Education, Ne,; York 

Second City Wide Conference on Bilin�enl Educ��ion, �ew York 

1bird City \-.'ide Conference on Bi1i'Z1:-;t:.J.l Educat:ic..:t, t1eu York 
Ch2.irr:-.n.n, Pan�l on Educ2.t:i.on, �<'-tional Sp.:mish Speaking Co :.:lition Conference 

· (naricu::-Chic.::no Ccnference) 
Ch.J.ir?.an, Education Corr.:nittee, South Bronx Puerto Ric:ar: C:)l";fcrcnce 
Chairr.an, Panel on E tluco.tion, Hayor Lindsay1 s Puerto Rict:at Cor,.gunity Conference· 

Sp�C!l_�in?, En���r.!Cn t� 
H.t\.TOR SPEA!�SR: 
University o{ Hassachus·:;tts, Amherst, School of Education, 1977 
First Annaul Confcr.cn��. Italian Bilingual Educators1 Asso�iation, 1977 
Nation6l TESdL Convention, 1977 
natioa-::1 Elen:�nto:try Ed uc�tion Associc:tion; 19 77 
First AnPt:<ll Dis tric t \-!ide. Cor-.fc renc:.2, Cor. ... "":lt!!'.ity SChcol. District t,, J.9 77 
Puerto Ric<:n Cor.JCuility N.::tional. Ccnfcrc.ncc on Educational I·:ceds, Cleveland, 

Ohio, 1976 
Association of Orth odox Jc\vish Teachers, 1976. 
Pace Vnivcrsity, Phi Delta Kappa Annual Confcr::.!nce, 1976 
India.na D<!partment of Pu�Jlic Ins tr.uction, Conference for Pupil �crscnncl 

· Practition�rs, 1976 
University of }lichigan, Equal Ecucation::ll Opportl!!lity Progr2.m, Biliq;;u.:tl. Ecl;Jct:tio 

Conference, 1976 
First Annu.:1l Conferencf.! 0:1 Bilia;:;u<...l-nicult:t.n:al Education, HassachtL'::ctts, 

State Dcpartr::cnt of Ed'..!cation c.nd r.oston Board of E<.l:::..""Cat:ion, 1972 
lbtional Invitation;!! Cor.!:crcncc on 11Studcnt· Asscssment: in Bilingual Educ.:ltion" 

Division of Tcstir.g, Ho:Lrcourt, Erace, Jova�ovich and PuQrto Rican Educators 1 
Assuciction, 1973 

Conference of Co u nci l of Great Cities Schools, 1971 
Amcric2n E d uc.::tion Re�ecrch Association, 197I 
N.:1 tion8 TESOL Convention, 19 71 
Montclair_State Colle�� , Conference on Pu�rto �ican Youth, 1971 
Conncct::.cut St<Cte T.E.:,.o.L. Convention, 1'172 
New.Jcrsey Sta�c T.E.S.O.L. Convention, 1?71 
For.clhar:t Uci,·crsity, I ns titute on Urb;::m Education, 1974 
Lch::!.3n College:., Co n fere n c e  on llilin r,u::tl Education, 19 74 
Na tionc:.l lHc:.ck Adult ::ciuc:l tors' As�oc.ia tion Confcrcnc�, 19 7!• 
Illinois Bilingual-Sicultural Conference 
California St3tc Univcr.sity, Bilingual Lea de rs hip Tr<.ining Ins ti t ute , 1974 

OTil!TS 

In::; titutc for Edt:c;:ti.on<"�l Lc:1dcrship, Gcorcetmm l'71iv2rsity, 19 77 
Fir:.:t Anaual District \-!i�c. Ccnfcrcnce, Cor.:.::1u;1it:y School Disnict 6, 1977 
Yc�::hi,. ... 1 t::1i_vcr�:ity, Lcr:tt�:-·0 o� Uilinsu:1l E��'..!c.:.t�_ci1, l07G 
E�!:�:�tr;.� u��i.\'CL"!._ii��/., LL:Lt�::-� un ;)j.tl;t�:.u�:j .. !: � .. !..:::�i-:1011. l'J10 
Hoc!C!l:a Lan)-;u:q�e A:.;sor..:idticl\, Sy:�pu:;i·u::l, 19 6 

.. 
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?ucrto Rican F.:1Dily Ir:s titute, Corrsnuni ty Conference, 19 76 
Associ."ltion of l""�crican Publishers, 1974, 1973 
Co�unity Sc�vicc Saciety, 1974 
Seton ll::rll Instit;.:-::;2 on Asian-Amcric�n Studies Confere1:.c:e, 19 74 
Boston Vnivcrsi.ty �;ationnl Tc[!cher Corps Conference, 19/4 
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Colu:r,bia Uni ve.rsi ty, Teachers Colle�c, ·Conference on Bilingual Educat.io:t and 
E.S.L. Pror,ra� 

Hew York Uni vcrsity, 4 3rd Annual Conference on Foreign LJ.nBuages 
Long lsl;md Lnivcrsity, Bilingual Edu::.:-:.tjon Cradu.:::tt:c Program, 1973 
Jiostos Ccrr,r:Junity Collc.r,c, G:caduat:ion Ccrc.r:1octy; 1973 
Manhattjnville Collc�e, GraJu�tion E�crcises, 1973 
Hisp;:nic L<:toor Cour..cil, Ann:.w.l Confe rc>!1CC on Hanpauer .:nd Tr 2.irlinr;, 19 73 
Pace College, ConferQnce on Ed�c.aticn of Chiccse Stude�:s, 1973 
United :Parents A�;sociation, 1973 Armual Conference 

6. Proposal Hritir.g 

7. 

8. 

a. TI.ccruitl.! ..... r. t a1:d Ti·ainin� of Spanish Speaking Teachers • • • • •  $1.;50) 000 
b. Sur·..:-:2-r Teacher Training Irlstitute ior P.S. ,25 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  13,000 
c. Research PJ:ojcct for P.S. 25 • • • •• • • • • • • • • •  � • • • • • • o.• • • • • • •  108,000 

.. . 40,000 
d. Puerto Ricc.n Cou'":lunity c

·
on fercncc . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . •. . . . . . . .  25,000 

e. Bilingual S chool , Title VII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  230,00() 
• .  ' 187,000 

f. All day Confc!:c�n:::c for P u� rto Ric::m Educators • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

g. Satnrdny �brninG Enrich:\'.!!nt pwgr.::;:1 fo-.: Puerto Tlic.<:a 
Educators' Association . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- • .. • . . • . . • ..• • • . . . •  

292,000 
700 

30,000 

A\lard for contribution to education froo Puerto :··:::an Far:d .. ly It:stitute, :.976 
Re ceived "Educ�:.tor of the l."c.:tr11 �;.;ard fro� Inst: ' .. o de Puerto Rico, 19 7:> 
A-.:ard for reco�;nitio!l. of service to cor:.:nunity. : . ..:n ·hy parents of School 

District ff7 
A•..1ard fran School District f.!G for pioneering \wrl:. in 

H0.dia _1:���--:_c:� 
TEL!�V IS Ic:: • 1\�'i'i·:.\!l\ ::c ES: 

\o.'�:r:C-T'.', Cll.:mncl 4-,-·'crisis at 
.
Hostos 11 

W��JU-TV, Channel 4 7� "Our Grc,ek Cor:vnunity'i 

WNnC-TV, Channel 4, "l·!cw Yor:Z Illustr.:ltcd" 
\-];.;YE-TV, Cha::ncl 25, ''Co::-:�luility Report" 
HPlX-TV, Ch:lntl'Cl ll, "Puc rto Ric.:\n ::c\J Yorker" 

\JXTV...:.TV, Channel 
\-.�UU-TV, Ch;J..-::Lt!l 
h'A'3C-TV, Ch:tnncl 

1;1 ). 
i; 7 ' 

7, 

''/\prcnc\.1n Ir.�les" 
":-ioticias de:l Din" 
"El Sho·..,r de CorriGan" 
"T.1:c:se ,\rc Your Schools11 

bilinGual education 

"' 
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R,\DIO Pi"ZOCP .. N!S: 
\ni0�1, State Co::: .. sission Ar;ains t Discrimination 
Hl3NX, City Co::n'lission o.� llU!!lan Rights 

HJ\l)(J, Tct:!..."1� d<::.l Dia 
WNTIC, "El Coqui11 
\�A:CC, Corr..-auuity Service Program 
wens, "Accr::G" 
lll·WC, "cL PITII:JU:." 

9. lUSC�llO.:l('.OUS 
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Selected as rr�mbcr of 8 m:m team repre�cnting United States �n Soviet-Ar.ericzn 
educator e�change sponsore d by Citizens Exchu�ge Corps . 

Intervie\ved for rnajor art ic le on bilingual educ<ttion publisl;ed. in the 
Nc\·T York Tir.:cc;; Annu� Educa tion Supplet.:-:<::.nt·, 19 75 (Copy Attached) 

Hrotc Articles in Sp.:.11ish en deccntrnli<:ation of schools for the :r:ew York City 
Spanish language neHspaper, "El DL�r:ic-I:aPrensa" 
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B. l'ers�y, Aver:·/: l'lo.infil:ld, �.;cw Jersey, 1977 

"l3ilinGual Eduention nnu ESL: A Syr:.biotic IZclationship", -.:r�_0_chin_:;.__a:<c�c.::r.:!.��- T:-(:::c.s_ 
i_n rt::..�.;p."lrch :1:.d Prncticc, edited by H.D. I3rmm:� C.A. Yorio �:1d R.H. Cry!:-,is, 
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�'A 'Ihc:oretic.:-tl Hodel for the Ioplcm�ntation of trw Elc�entary School Curricuiur: 
t!-lrour,h :::?.ilingual Education", Ncu

-
York: H. LaFontaine, 1968 

''P.::tLr Profession;1.ls: Th:2ir nolc -in E.S.O.L� an·u llilingual Cducation", TESOL Qt�:�rtc::-1y) 
D2ccrr.ber) 1971 

''Edu�.-,tion of tl;e Puerto r:.ic.:1n Child", in Rcp_<:?_rt C?_f th��C?�?.0�issi_o_n on___!:_he Enu.:!l"i��:�:, 
Co:.t <md Fh_:_l!ld!.::g oC Elc:::�nLlrY .:m(!_J)�:_C'�'_!!r!n.ry f:�t_:_c:·� _ _)_?:._j� _i:_·::��Yc�1:_k St::�!te (1::� 
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A. Present 

Founding Hs�ber - �eH York 3 t.:lte Associ<:: tion [o.t Bilingual Educ�tion 
Exccutiv� Hoard - Nntio�al Association for Bilingual E<luc�tion 
Hcmber - National Puerto I'-ic::n 'fD-sk Force on- Educational i'olicy 
I;oard of Directors - Nation.:>l Puc:.rto Ric:;:m_ Forum 
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De) egate: - Puerto Ricpn Ililingual Educo t ion Policies Cor:t'1tittee 
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Boc:;.rd of Di��cto;._·s ASPIFJ\ Clf r!..::w York, Inc •. 
Board of Di rec tors - l'ark Terrace Coop�rativc Apartments 

Past 

· ?resident - National Association for Bilinr,ual Education 

Board of Directo::s - Pt!crto Ric:2u: Ins titu t e  for SociaL Re_scc,J.ch 
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�-kG:bcr - l�t:i-T York S o cic t�· fo:: the E}:pcrir;-.�ntal Stucly of Educ.:tion 
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t;�,:�?�:.· i::-:-:� to f;r.-j p;:r.��� \\ h0 c.1:1 
tr.:?.cll c::·: .:i;::)· in Ln;:�. , :, - :·::r..l �pJ.n· 

t\ . 

\'."·c h : ·:•: r., 
t • • . • .  ' 

•: .. · ···!' ··I ; • r . ..  

r- •· ·- l - '-· · \,.. .. -' -,..., ··:""t''- ·o·, J.!1;;o:S,:. :1 -.•!'! Ct:.._. .. ,� .•• ,1'."• .:,":'1'...t�--.',.:) • •  : 
r:.;�:!:J.} ��-.:-.��r:u-:1. '!;.r::: !.-::�.:�· t:\ t..�;;�:.i,l 
ii:C: .:.··.:.;.;S Crlt:;l yc::-. · . . t 

By ti-.� er.d o(h-:s.5ixt!I y�;!r, l;;2 ::tu-:. 
- (L""�� !'��""·U!d �l�t!c�:;�::�. c;p::·! �. r?.:!d. t:.:�.d. 
• ,'1·d�:!- j�;1;l!�:� ·3:;; ";o;_·:i 2.3 Spatll:;:�. r:e 

\voe!C C.i"·:rlf! his i�t�/ �'-1·�::!iiy in h:)tlt 1�:����:;!� .
. 
�;; . .\'{\)��

:
�
,:·
;( ::': (.f i:;J:;-: h:l�. 

Q. H�.> t:.�,O! IJ�t �•JY 'cvaluatir.n oi 
bilir.;;u:�l p:o;�:-am� 

,\ .. . By ?.r:�1 l:t:-.:.7'--"'. v:� s�� cii!!dr!:t 
\!(.;;;:; ;, :; v:c!t i�l :.::�.��.:;!t 2:; in ot�..::: 
scho·J!5. Th�t':; net �:�in:;r.� too rn�:.t a. 

�\:�.��l:\��/.;:;� ���;:,� .. � �'/7,�c�s .. ������� 
tc�J. Diti:-:;u.�t c��'....L'":t.�:1:t l5 !:,.,: ?_ p�:la.
tt'.1. r.�t� ia f.�:i��. �.:i-: c:\:�:�.-r� Co 22 

\'.":.· : ! . i-'h:; t::-�:,: ��!"� .-� ,_�li1'..!':.·-:;!�j" ((;:l· 

t;;,�;� to l·::rn� th.:.:i: ,�::.ti·".! 1 .. !::�;�=��-� z.:-,U 

:\ �t�::iy for th� };·':-!'"�.1 rrf =-��-..;�a:i.:n 
!;! 1�<''\ �:1 t·:'.-,:::i-:'5� :;:<-;;-.:·-.) i�l 5;--,�.L-.::� 
i:-1 1�!:1:�:\ !::;.�.; \.'?.:".!• �:-:-·d t";:-:; c::-.�!�:--�:1 
\'.-::h o:>-:·�> L'1 t:'1.? ��;:�.! :;::;:c:t)! =-�� . .: C;:>:::
�cr.o'1;;_ T;:::! -.."x �:-:ir:·�����al c·i..,:L�:(-�1 �:-1 
\'('ij' \\'t"�i i!'l �.::.:-;>"·'!- .. <�:�d :�\ 5�; �:-.:.::1 ::..i 

v;�;!. 1;--: c::�.!-.:.:o."J:r. ��·=�!i.<l .t�...· h � �··::·r.-:��-:. 

t�:::,· �i�� �3 \\.·�;LL !.1 �:--.�:!:�� r,���·.::j 
�:;i�i�y. � · .. .... y d:d J.::.:·:�l i:�:� � .... ;·:>··y '.'t -:; ;�� 

!-J:j·:�-.-:.::- :v r;::� �.�:,_�,·�:, �·1 c : :··.) ;� .�;--:::! 
f(:i-�::}:�.:;·. T:::-y 1n.d (�·:::"::-.l::! �('L:�:l::::,; 
i!1 �nx:-::-:y. ' 

Q. 1i1\ e o:�.:--r :1r·�·.15 d·1n� :litj'L1i::� 
;!��·'lilt h:Jiil:�c:..d �tt-c1:it,n:' 

.\. "i·:-."!:-.� js :1 :� .. . -:-�·;.��:·.:,; a:.�o_:_.1� , ... ; . . ·.·,� �.---- ; �:c,··r.�:-:_;· ;:: 
' t '  I \ . .  

' •  I:. • . · • • ·• : : ; . • :� .1 ., •
• • 

:: -. 

:· .. 

.. . 
, 
: 
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f. . � 
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'·····--=-..:.., .. · 

1 - . .  • r· ' • _;c. ·'· '·· !ii 1;(. i.n�· l. v·::w .... e 
1'!�-\) t:: "-� � )201 

lit'::te - (I�OG) 
P0t·;..;. - (I• oc�) 

v j"j',� 

s::;9-42.:J6 
21;6-�:;J'/00 

::·.<L.i: .:: DC'l 
s,· p t ·-·.r.lh"-1· 

F2nl"on 

30, J.::'Sfi 

G�ne fv2ry F�nton 
July 12, 1 ') n. 

E_!.r�hd_��-: 1.-...tg,!::.t �[;, 19�3 Ot}lf;!, Pcr�;.1:12.l !J<Jta: ;�;::·olJcd .-:�!o.

be:r of Co:1fcu�·.r.:ttcJ S:·:!.i:·;·:·L 
Kootenai Trib�s - 21/32 

_I.:j r_�J.J.:��:.:_.:_-�: Ci:.ic.::1:;c-,. J ::.linoj s 
. ���.rit.::J_ S:�.t:.��: Djv:irccd) J.::n. 1972 

. 
Exr::�1J���c;� :. 

Feh. 2.:}73 ·· 

i-':::c.:s<.·nt 

July 1972 
Jan. 1973 

lleig!, L: _5' 311; \�t:�i Lh t: 134 1 be;. 
Heal tb: C::.'o d 

Ha=le� Elsh School 
H�i" le:-!::, l·i(•nJ:<;n<J 
Gr�chJ.1Lc.: r-1-2..:;', l9G� .. 

Eastern Montana Colleg� 
Billicgs, Mont�n� 
Cra�:lt.:at'-':d Jur.e, l::iG5 - B.S. in J�;_t�in�s::; [du:::.vtion 

1976-1977 -· Univ�rsity of 1-�c-nta .. l.:::. & t-�o:-:::-<:11.:. StP..tc 
Univcrzity: Graduate Program 

Confcdcrzi.'O!c� Salish & l:oc.Jten�i TI"UH!S, P.:.r.r:2n Re�cur.:-.·�:.. 

· D�velop::"2Pt Pr.c:6n,rn, JJ.i.xcn, l·i:.n•:..�J:!?.. pi �e-· :.:�:=. 
This t r ihr:.l p r "S 1:<.!�.1 \-.'<l.S £ c:u;:�l-1. y clie B. l. /:.. :::i:1:.: o � j r:,,, 
and E�pJo�merit ��sist�nce (incluJ!n� Adult V0�2=io��1 
Trainir!0) Pror,rams. The C.S. C. I�. Trib:-tl Colrn.::il cc:
tracted tt:�.se. tvo �en1ice!; fru;n th� llt:r<=.:J.�t n[ In.ii.;;1 
Affairs i.n J��uary of 1973. It is uy duty to d!tcc� 
and i;r.pl(!r.,2n� tht: l.i:>,h�r e Juc<� t to� prozc·;,n a:. tn�].l U.!i 
the �du.l_t \'0Ci.ltir.n�l tr.:;.::_ni!lg r:rog:.::rns and L-.;:-.�lc·j'T.o!.·:1t 
as.si s ta!;c.:e for this f.t�s.:�r.v3 ti0:t. �!�· also t:.•.)n:i.t0r ::ll 
cighL.. r--.esc..rvr:.tiOl}. scho'Jl districts. I p ... c.sr::r-tly h:.:'.'e 
a staff of thr�c= t\Jo c::ploy11:.::nt couasc:i.ncs <l[IG a pr.::>-
gram secrctar�·: In tb� :�u.::�c= 'vlt� .?lso �c;.:i_;,i,.tcr th..; · 

l'.escrvntiun Sur,;:T . .::.r ;?c�rev.tion prl.•gram. 

tinivcrsJty of Notn�na, Sp"'ci-31 ��.::rvices Progr.:;m, !�i::-sc-ul.:; 
Hont.:Jn.:;. Colir:sclor 
The Spcci�lScrviccs Prci'.r.:1:r. is for ti12 Lencfit of :1lJ 
minority stu<lents \..·ho are suci.:ll.ly, economically ot· 
cuJ tur.1J ly de!Jriv-=d. As a co m� s � la r it t.;�s rr.y duty to 
assi::;t tituSL' sturlcnts "-'lth TC'gistl2tion. hnu:::ir:g. cl��s 

cch:::2uling, ar.J I->erso,J;Jl aud c<Jrel!r counseling. 

. ,. 
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/.u-;;. J 9 7J 
July 1972 

.. 

Aur::,. l9_G5 
2-:ar. ls-60 

July 1966 
Aug. l�.JG 

. July 1965 
Aug. 1965 

.. 1961 - 1964 

197t.-1978 
1975-Pn·scnt 
1971-I'rcsc-nt 

1971-Pres�nt 

1974,75,76 

1913.74. 7�. 76 

1976,77 

Coord i n ::. :.. ( q· I;::: c· c 11l i \' (! S � c p·,t .::J:: "I • 

----· .. ------- .. -- ·-- ·----· · ---- �-

'l'l·i- �'t.::tL ·_.:r.; 1:;.::.; '1-:.-:ts .:-.n c:::v fun'�--::.1 r,rccya::� C!.:t;�!:>li�:�ed 
i:O p.ive·Lr.;j:�ing anu tt·chnic;:,l :,:;�;j_:;t_2:1C(! to .::'_l tbe 
l{e:.>:::rv.:::..ioa Co:r.:;,unity /.ction l'rG;!L .. ,l:S in the tl&lt'C 
st0te <:�re� cf 1-:onl;J.JJ;"!, \·:yo::in;!. <-nr.i. Ici�Lv. D�·l:�<c,; He:CC' 

to assist in coor:l:i.n.:.U::[; all c-d;.;:::::�iol·,.:.l tr;..i:1:i:::. se::'11-
n<lrs <lad \-:orl�s!,ops for tiv:! C.A.P. r.rc-r:r.::r:1s, :: :-.: \�·.:11 �s 

norr.;al dulic� of an c:::-;ccu:..ive sec::ct<'--ry. Alo-:o, C.i.d a 
great de�l of secretort.::.l. v:ork for th2 ;-:cmt�na Inte;r
Tribal Policy }'.c:ard. 

Taught sb::::::tL�nd, ly;::oiu� I .::nd !:I, :30:Jk':zccpi::�:, 1-.:siness 
,1!::t.!1, �usi1·,,-:s:. lo\-!, r:!lG. g.::��2!"C!1 b:JS�:1·2�S. (:::·=::! C·f 
these courses were tn�ght o� a!tern3tic� yca�s.) Also 
wa5 Annual Stc.f£ a�d Jut!r.-:2lj_f�!a ��-·-'isor <:..s �:�]]. 2�; .class 
advisor all ·three ye�.rs. spo·,,s:-;:- for 1\-sc:�•2:! cb.2::-rle2C.e:r!::. 

pC'p club, drill teai71, e:tc. Did SOi:!2 c�recr c-ou:1.:;('liug, 

particularly in vo��tional areas. 

Ea£te:-n llont<.::1<1 Colle0e l!po.:ard Lo·..!�tc! I,ro.Ject. !!est o� 

my duties dc�lr with personal proh���s encc��t�r�d ��rin� 
th.:: c:a-c.:lr1pt:::. prngr-am. l livcrl -.:.:ith tb: stud(�;;:�; 24 hrs. 
a day throughout the p;-o;>�<Jm. iJ:J;_-j,,g the L'C:G-6 7 �d�c·ol 
year (-.�eekencs) I u:;.s also follo-.:-H:;J coun�elcr :or tl!e 
Up\.7ard BounJ. stude:nts C:-1 the Cr0·.r �n:l �:;·.Jrth::n·. c:.c:;c::!nC: 
Re::;ervntions. 

E!llployed as Girls'· Co•.!r.�-.-.. J <L" for the P ilo: Pr-ot; ram of the 
Utn.;ard Bound l'r�je:ct <::t Ea:;tcrn t:o:-,t.::�<l Colle:r,c, Eillillf:;.s, 
Hont3.n:.l. Lived ir, t:h'! d0-::-c; "�ilh th� �turlent��, cut::u.�-�c-.c 
ln vo.rions a rc2s: C:.::::-:-:er, perso�1<1l, E:: tc., cl:::peror.ed 
all off-can!r•us trips. 

Held a OUI!lbEr of temporary SEcrc�:::r:in.} posiUo�s for r;:s 

{Ft. B�lknap hgency � Montan� ) rutci BlA (Institute of k��r
ican Indian Arts, S�nta f�, Rc� kexico) .  

Hontana Committee for the liu;.ur.i tics 
t-lon tana St<Jt\IS of Wor..en. Advisory c(\Uncil 
N.:itional Indian Educ<1 t iu n  Associaticu 
�:orth Amr:!rlcan Ir:di3n \�omen's Assuci.:1tio:1 
Special Se rviccs Advisory Council,· Flathead Cc�-:tui:i ty 

Collcr,e 
Confederated Salish b Kootenai Tribes Trib;J.l Education 

Commit: tee 

C.S.K.T. Tribal Education Corrc:nittc:c Secretary 
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19/f,-Pn��ent 
1977 

Bo;nd of Directors, S;1lisi1 r �·::Jtc::<Ji CL>•�.;-;cu:,ity Coll·...:!'C 
[:;{'.!CUt ivc C:u:-:!�1 tt.e(:, i:ortln:,:st L!'d-iou [GucL�tiot·. C.ur,-

1ercnce (o�>rd:i.n<!tj_,-�� Coi�::�:i.ttc:� 

1976-1977 .. - E::ecutivc Co:J:':littrJ:, l�r.:ltuna Cc>onli:l�tl.ng Cc:::::-tj r:t�\.:., 

l:1te:�·n;;tio:1.:Jl \·:u;_;.::I� 1 s Yc;::.: 

1977 Ind:L�;1 TC::2c!H.:r Tr;ojning Act of l'J77 LF�::.Lr;l:1tiv?. 

-
1976-19 77 }�n:her, J,[ f ili<1tcd Tdbe� of ti·,� ��ortb·est J nd:! <>.1 

Hr. £:1rl J. B.3r.l�;: 
SupcrintendePt of Schools 
Bro�ning Public 2chGols 
Bro>-·;d_:'lg, I·l�·.-:tc:r..::;. 5:)/, J.7 
'Hemln�1·: 7Gsk Furce.s AIFKC 
Tel�: (406) 33&-2715 

Thor.1a� [. P;.b:!.o, Chain1z-:n 
Xontan� Inter-Tribal �olicy 

Bo2r� &_Cou�cilD2n of 
Confed. Salish & Kootenai 

Tribes 
Hot Springs, t1on t<::�a 59f.45 
Tc 1. : (/1 0 6 ) 7 41- 3::, 6 7 . 

Hr. Josep;l licD;Jn;:;ld 
D.i rcct L'!� /Coord in;; tor 

Title III Frogr�ffi 
Flathe�d Valley Coc�. Collc�2 

Ro:.1an, :rcnt<:!r.a 59864 

Mr. Donald Mu.llcn, Dir�ct0r 
Studect FinancJJl Aids Cfiicc 
U_niversi ty o[ l-bnt::n.:1 
Missoula, Montana 593Cl 
Tel.: (405) 2l;J-3S95 

F.J. [oulc, Jr., _Tribal Sec. 
Confcd'.:!ratcd Saiish & Koo tcnai 

Tribes 
Dixon, Mont�na 59t31 
T�l.: (!.06) 21,6-3.)95 

bQrryl A. Dupuis, Chairrn�n 
Trib.:ll Educ<J.tic•n Cur.unit:tcc 

Confcccratcd S.::�lish & Kooteue1i 
Tri bcs 

Dixon, }:ontnna 59831 

Rob�rt Per��oy, Directo= 
Cent c r for I;� r i.vc-: l�!Je:;_·:;_ c:2ri Ct�.; d �� s 

l·bnt<>,>"l S t ;-: t.Q Uaj_ v>:.: J:� it;: 
Poze�a:1, Bo�ta�a �9715 

Urban B�ar Dc�1t ��lk 
Attorney .'.1t Lew 

J 73Cl Avenue C 
Billings, �bntana 59102 

Dr� Geor�e rlue Spru�c, Chair�3n 
Inter-Dcpa�t�2�tal co�ncil Uil 

Indi:1n J\ffairs 
�uitc 819 - Rivcria 5ld�. 

330. Independence A.'.'('.. S. �.; � 
Washington, D.C� 28201 
Tel.: (202) 3:::2-J1103 

Lorraine �igias�ek 
Exectitive Director 
Advocates for Indian E:.bc«tiou 
Viq;il!i3 C�.t�- Offi::c:. H.d�.
Ea5t 905 Tl".i rd !.vcr:ue 

Spokane, W3shington SS202 

Dr.. John H�:1t 

Professor of Erlucation 
Dircct6r of Gr3du�re �ducation 
University of Montan� . 
Missoula, Xuntana 50812 

Hr. Gerald R. Martinez 
Special Pro�rams Officer 
Department of H.E.W. 
Region VIII 
Federal Offic� Bldg. 
19th & Sto:tt Street 

Denver, Colorado 80202 

.. 
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VITA 

J v ':: n D .· ? c·-· l e t t 

•.;:ice ?resident for Acodc:nic 1\ff'-lirs ;mJ Resea rc h 
and rean of the Faculties 

?�ofessor of Industri�l E�ucotion anJ Technology 
E.astt:rn Kc:1tucky ·Univc::-si ty 

. Ric:-,:::::J:-Jd, Kentucky ·4fi1+7 5 

?iace of Birth 

Denton, Texas, January 10, 1928 

ForC'.al Education 

Denton Public Schools. High School Di ploma awarded in January, 1945. 

B.S. in Industrial Arts, (W'ith honors) North Texas. State College, August , 1949. 

M.S. in I ndustrial Arts, North Texas State College, August, 1950. 

Ed.D., University of I llinoi s , February, 1960. 

Y..a ri t al St a tus 

Harried - }ly wife nt::.ry Anne) is a native of !-1illersburg, Kentucky and is a graduate 
(B.S. in ctom� Economic s - with distinction) of Eastern.Kentucky University. 

Ch ild ren 

Debra Loui se - Age ·23. Gr2duated from Eastern Kentuckv University (high di3tinction) 
in Hay of 1976 \.;ith dc;uble t:'.ajors in French and Ger�.Jn. Second year student, 
University of Louisville Law School. 

Janet Leig!1 - Age �1. Junior (pre-medicine) at. Eastern. Kentucky University. 

John Dorla:�d - Age 17 .  Senior at }!odel Laboratory School. 

Virginia "\:�ne - Age 1�. Seventh- grade studcn t at Hodel L1.bora tory School. 

Church 

Elder in the first Pr�sbyteri.:m Church. �1y \.rife is a me:nber and Ch:�irw�&n of the 
Board of Dea� ons . 

Military Service 

United StJ.t�s CL'as t Cu�rd, Jam:;lry 21, 1946-June 30, 1_947. 
Pacific and B e rin g Se3. 

Professional E�plov��nt 

Se� .Duty in the North 
• 

Teaching felJow in Industrial ,\rts, North Tcx;ts St.&te College, September, 1949-
J .:J n ua r y, 1 9 50 . 



: J vb n -o. !tu .... I ...: t t 
P�g:� Tt,..·o . 

v lt;l 
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Ir.sc:rur:tor __ of JnJustrLtl ·,\rts, ::ortlt 'i'l':-:;�s Sr.trr· Cq_i ll'g<·, .l<llltl:lr·y, 19)0-

Au6ust, t§;i�· ·.·. 
!;". 

Instructor, (Septur.l.H.:r, lYSl-195'>) i\s·;i�:L.11ll 1'.- .. (,�:-,sor, (lY):J-1959) Associatt.: 
?rcfessor, (1959-196]) l'rufessor (1961.-pct.:s�o.·J;t} of lntltlSLJ"i..:Jl /•rts, Eastern l<<!!ltucky 

State Cu lle� t.! , RichritOlHI, Kc>ntul'ky. 

Instructor of JndllstriaJ Arts. University lliglt Sd""'l , .  l..irb:ma, Il1 inois, September, 
1957-JUite, 1959. (On ledve from E<Jstcm Kentucky ::>t<ltt: Colle<,:� for graduate· 
work at the Ur1iver.sity of Illinois). 

Se ?tc :::b er 1, 1963- June 30, 1965: Di.rectllr nf Res�:arch, E<Jste.rn Ke ntucky State 

College. 

July l, 196 5- June 30, 1966: Dean, School of T.::•chnt1]ogy and Professor of Industrial 
Arts, Eastern Kentuc ky University. 

July 1, 1966-June 30, 1969: Dean, College.: of ,\pp.l i.cd Arts and Technology a·nd Professor 

of Industrial Education, Eastern Kentucky University. 

July 1, 1969-May 11, 1973: �ice President (or Rcse�rch a�� DevelopQent. In 

addition, ser·ved as Acting Vice Presid.:n!: fnr ,\c;trkrri\· Affairs during the 

period July 1, 1972- ?-fay 11, 1973. 

�1av 12, 1973- \'ice Prc�iJet�t for Academit.: AfL1ir:..; and !��::search and Dean of the 
Faculties; Profess.:>r of I n dus t rial Education and_ Tec�nulog:;;. 

Professional ResponsibiJiti�s: 

Vice P:-csident, (1963-1965) N�tic'n<1! ;\ss<'dat L\lli ,,f .!:nr.!ustrL:J Teacher Educators, 

Chain:-..un, Pu�.iications Ccr.unittc-E-, r'.meric�m 1ridustr!al /,rt:; .Ass,iciation (1960-
1963) Eciituri�l Consultant in dr�fting, l�d�strJ�J �rts ��1� Vo�a�lona1 Education - -----------------------------

�1agazi·ae - 1963-1�65: PQst Prc�idt:�lt, Kl�ntucky lttt!usrr Lli Acts Association. 

Consult3nt anJ �elated Activitie�: 

1. C-onsul t<Jnt in ?-lanl!al .\rt� .Thcr L.J py , Phy:->ical !'!c-.:! ici:1c o.n<-1 t{ehabilitation 
Service, \'etcr�ms Adm i.nistration, IJcpartf'l(·nt .of Hl'cl. i c iue .md Surgery, 
W3shingtun, D.C. 

2. �k·mber of the Nation..11 ,\Jvisory t\•1:-!n:illt·.._. (rt:·presi.:nt i11g L ndust r ial arts) 
of the N:nional Center fur Rl:s��arch and L.: ... u.l ... ·rship neve1o;)m�n t in Vocational. 
and Tedmical Educ�tion, The l1hio Stale llnivl:'rsity. Tl!.i.s Center is .-
supported by the U.S. Office ui Education. (:'erm .:-xpircd)· 

3. .Clt.:lirm�n t'f th ... · Stc...:ring Cllm.11ittet.: for llll' lkse.:.rcll Coordina t i n g Unit for. 
Vocat ion.:�! TeclmL:�l EJu ... ·;tti•m, l!ni.versity uf K�..•ntu•:ky. This unit is supported 
by the U.S. Office of Educ�tiL'll. (Term expired) 

�. �!c:::ber, �Litiun;ll ,\dvi s or y Comr:tittt•P, /\m�-.•ri<'an J\ssociation for Rchabilit.::�tion 
T!t.:r�py, Inc. 



John D. Ro�l�tt - Vila 
· · ?·a g·!= T'tfn: L' 

5.. !"!<!:::>ocr, Kentucky Cu::-.. "ilission on Llw Enfor•:l'llll'nt <.l!ld Crime PrevcntLon. 

(Term expired) 

6. He r:Jber , Rcsearc�1 Cor:-J:Jittee, A mer i ca n Industri�l Arts Association. 

(Term expired) 

7. Member, Rese ar c h Cu:::::::ittee, Industrial Arts Division, Ameri can Vocational 
Associ.:ltion. (Ter::I expired) 

8. Consultant in virious c<1pacit ies to local, st�te, and federal agencies. 

9. Co-Editor, Industrial Arts Division, Amc"rican Voca tional Journal. 
expired. 

(Term 

10. Herr:ber, Board of Directors, Central Nidwestern Regional Educational Laboratory. 
(Term expired) 

11. 

12. 

Member {representing. Eas.tern) of Comprehensive Plan Conanittee, Phases I and 
II, Council on Public Higher Education. This commit tee is charged with 
developing a cooprehensive plan for higher education for the nex t four years. 
The commi t tee h�s been f unctioning for approximately ��o years . 

Member {representing the regional universi ties) of Health Sciences Advisory 
Committee, Council on Public Higher Educ.::1tion. This commi t tee considers 
he�lth rel at ed projects, inc luding facilities, and makes recommendations 
to the Council. The com...11i t tee has bet'n f unct ioning for approximately three 
years: 

Diss2rt.:1tion To£.2_£ 

An Exper iment al Comp.:1rison of Direct-Detailed .::1nd Direc:ted Discovery Nethods 
of Teaching Orth0�raDhic Projection Principles �nd Skills. Universi ty 0! Ill!�=!=. 
1960. 

Func.led Research: 

1. "An Experimental Comparison of Dirt:!ct-Dctailcd and D irec ted Discovery 
Hethods of Pr esenting T.:�pe-Recorded Instruction." This research was 

cond uc t ed duri nf: the period December l, 1960-December 1, 1961. The proj e c t 
\o'as suppurtL'd roy .:1 grant under Tit lc VII of the National Defense Education 

·Act of 1958. 

2. "Confert!nce tu Dc ternine Broadened Roles for College and Secondary School 
Industrial Arts Programs in App:dachia �nd to P l a n Pilot Educational Proje�ts." 
This research \J�l� c.mducted in ll.J6� ;JIJJ w-.1s s uppor ted by a gran t from the 
Cooperative R�search Brand1. U.S. Office of Education. 

Public.:1�ions 

1. "The Scope is .Gru�1d in Industrial Arts," Kentuckv School Journ3l, H.:uch 1954. 

2. "Cu t tint; Boarcl Design," School Sh•:_r, �l:lrch, 195'>. 

3. ",\ Ye�1r in :1 H:1::e . • .  0r. . .  \¥1ly Shuuld H:1ts lw l.ivcll Grt•ater Challenges th.:1n 
Industr_L:d Arts Stude-nts?", S_�hou!_.:"_ll�)_e. �lly, 1959. 
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F'?bt: Fuur 

<;. "Curriculum.lmprovt'<nvnls lo llcvcL>p l�nJ,·rst:tnditt)'. 11f Ute !Ji�l itl)�tJisltitl); 

Chi.! r .J c lt.: r is t.J. t: s of LlL' v L.m L:; , " ll J(' 1 :t d tr; ;�I- _!\_r:_t: ;_ .l:.�.!-�J2YI.. l-i.1 y-. Itltt L' . I 'J �J <J. 
� 

S. "A{''rxperimenlal Corc:r;HiSL'll ,)r TL·achinY, l-kt!J .. ds in lnc.ltio.trL!I :\rt�," Th" 
Incl�st rial llr ts Tc:Jchl'r, Septemh·.·r-Uc toht·r. 1 'J60. 

6. "The Contr a c t I'lJn in .Industrial Arts.1
' :�_t�_r_i_<.:�!l__Y_�t:..:I.!J�E.:!I_,�_t�r.::_;�l_. c;nuhl:r, 

1960 . 

.7. "-Comraunicat.iye apd Creath•..: Fun�·tion:.; of Drafting in Lhe .T11nior Ili�h S..-!rcll..>! 
General Shop, 11 Tin· I nd 11s L ria I �r-�-�-.L':'..;��-, Novt:rn!Jt..• r-IJL'CI'cnbcr, 1 Slfi i. 

9. "Ideas for a Superior Program in Draftiug; a 
'
symposium," Industric:.l 1\rts on<! 

Vocational Educ2tion, October 1962. 

10. "Dr� fting : A Report on Issues and Trends, 11 !ndust rial Arts .::md \'cw_a t i<::�� 
Educ a t ion, }!ay, _1963. 

11. "Sources and Procedures for Securi11g Fin a l l l: ial Support for Research iu 
Indus trial Educat i on, " The Journal 0 f Industrial Tt::acher Educa_t ion, 'Jol uc.ie 1, 
Number l, Fall Issue,_l963. 

12. "Non-Parametric Statistical Procedures," (Chapter Fh·e, Chair<n�n) The C lc.ssrooc:: 
Teacher and Researr.h. The Thirteenth Yearhouk of the Awerican CoutLL. i.l en 
Industrail Arts Teac.:lh'r Educatiou. Bloomingtun, Illinois: Tit ... � �cKn.ighL 
and McKnight Publishing Cump�ny, 1964. 

!.3. "An Exp.::rim�ntal Cvmpariscn of Dir:cct-i).c·t�li.led rtnd Dirc>c:ted iJisc�:very 
Hethods of Prc::;cntin).; Llpe-RL'cord�d 1nstructiun,11 The Jour:12l of . I�dus�rial 
Teacher Education, Spring, J9b4. 

14. "Special Report on Drafti!lg," Industri:1l Arts and Vocation:Ll-t:duc;.!tion. 

15. 

] 6. 

April, 1967. 

"What R..:search H�;� tu SJy f�,r Industrial EduGltion,;' 

Industri.:1l TcaLhcr f.ducation, Sprin...;. 196�. 
The Juur::1al of 

Status t'f 'Kt'.s...:ar-:� in Industrial :\rts (Editor), the Fifte•"'nth Yedrhuol: of 
the American C.)u;ll:il on Indus tr i a l ·i\rts Tc;Jcla�r Educ.ltit;u. filuornint;tOli, 
I11inuls: ThL· :-h:Knight auJ �kl\night Publishing CL'mp;my, 19(Jfl. 

17. ."Combatting ObsuJcsl:encc in Orafting Instruction." Sc�ol !'��· April, 1967. 

lR. "A t:niversitv Ex:Hnincs Its 1\l·soanct"·� \.Jilh lmplicatiuns·for· fkhabiJjtati<1tt 
�ledicine Today,". J ,>urn.• l of the Ameri c an ,\sst>c . fur R.:.>h.1.hilit.:JtiPn T!tcr:t;•v. In,: . •  

Septcmbt>r, 1967. 

l9 • .  
"II t:nivcrsity Ex.Jmint•s Its ResourcC'S • . .tith Implications for Kchabilit;ttic'lt 

Hcdi..:iiiL' Tud:Iy," :\I;IL·ri..:.:ln c���E_t._:_Ctivc Ther.JpV .lourn�. July-'-:\tJgust. 196>1. 

20. "StJff Profcssion.1J Dc•vclopn:l·nt: Exp:.1nsion of C;an�<'r Clusters," . with!{. D. 
Balth�1ser ln ��':��:_)' un ls:-;ttcs, N:Ilit'll;tl Resourcl' f'�nel on Vuc;Ition;J} 

Prufessil)nal lk•vcl,'pm�·nt. St. P.1ul, 1-li.nnesnt;J: Till' University of HirwcsoLt, 

1974. 
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·J.:;�·n .:.o·: Ro;_,lt.-tt - Vit<l 

hv�ors and/0r Recognition 

Graduate College Fellowship, Uriivcrsity of Illinois. This type of fellowship 

vas a�arded on a competitive basis and provided financial support (without work 
responsibilities) during the summer terms. 

Listed (since 1968) in Marquis ��a's Who in America. 

� - ·-- A-ii6. � ::34.-- -
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.: .. Rev. John R. Erwin 
Senior Chaplain 

Cook County Department of Corrections 

Founder/President 
PACE Institute, Inc. 

(Progra.rnrned Activities for Correctional Education) 

B0?3: November 18, 1930 

MARRIED: Dell Coats� June 1, 1956 - Old Spring Hill, Alabama 

CHILDREN: Vance (b. July 15, 1961) 
Gregg and Gayle (b. September 22, 1956) 

RESIDENCE:: 912 Highland Court, Downers Grove, Illinois 60515 

WORK EXPERIENCE· 

1967 to PRESE:�T - Founded PACE Institute, ·Inc. in 1967 and serves 

1957 

1955 

PRIOR to 1955 -

EDUCATION 

Senio:::- High -

College -

Ordained·-

p& iF 

as its President. The school is a private, not
ior-profit organization located behind the walls 
of ·Cook County Jail. Adult basic education, vo
catio�al orientation, and counseling are offered 
to inmates of the jail by a team of PACE instruc
tors '"ho. are aided by a large corps of cor.ununi ty 
volunteers--which has been a significant factor 
in th� school's success. 

Senior Chaplain of the Department of Corrections, 
overseeing two protest�nt chaplains. 

Became protestant chaplain at Cook County Jail. 

Began work at Cook County Jail while in school.-

Worked while attending Emmaus Bible School as 
Journeyman Electrician, International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, �hicago Local 214. 

Indiana Soldiers and Sailors Childrens Horne High 
School 

Emmaus Bible School, Oak Park, Illinois 

1959, River Forest Bible Chap�l, River Forest 
Illinois 

-More-
· .  



- --- -- ---�- -�.�--- -----------�.----

John R. Erwin, Resurne 

YOUTH BACKGROUND 

Fatber ·passed away when John was three years ol d 
Mother on welfare 
Brothers and siste r s : 13 
Resident of 8 f ost er homes and 4 · public institutions 
Record of delinquency 

C0:01�.1UNITY SERVICE 

Former oenber, Trade Advisory Council, State Department of 
Corrections, under Governor Ogil�ie's administration 

Former
.

member, Governor's Advisory Council on Vocational 
Education, Governor Ogilvie's administration 

Former member, Governor's Advisory Council 

Co-Founder, Relig ious Ecumenical Committee on Crime and 
Delinquency (also served as Secretary-Treasurer) 

Member of the American Protestant Correctional Chaplain's 
Association (also served on Board of Directors and as 
Midwest Regio�al Pre�ident) 

Member, Senator Percy's Senatorial Advisory Committee 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

:1968 

:1.969 

1970 

Invited to serve on I llin6is ' "first full time Pardon & 
Parole Board 
P-merican Friendship Club Award 
John Howard Association Award for Outstanding Service 
to Offenders 
Chicagoland Top 100 "I WILL" Award 1971 

1.978 Autobiography,: The Man ·who Keens Going to Jail, published 
by David C. Cook Publishers of Elgin, Illinois 

Rev. Erwin has been the subject of numerous news a nd 
periodical articles � and has appeared on various 
telev ision and radio talk shows. 

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS 

-Music 
Photography 

• 
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?EG Am.;STRONG 

.NATIONAL .FFA VICE PRESIDENT 

CENTRAL REGION 

RR 1 
NEWHALL, IO�'iA 5231 5 

P hon e: 31 9-223-5286 

PegS. Arrr.strong, 20, of Newhall, Iowa, is Central Region Vice Presi
dent of the Future Farn:ers of P.rr.erica. She is the daughter of tir. and i-.Irs. 
Bercrill".an Am-strong and a rr.err;ber of the North Winneshiek FFA Chapter .. 

Under FFA advisors Frank Hill, Doug Corson, and Rick '1\\·edt, Peg's 
supervised agricultural experience program involved toth agricultural pro
duction and agribusiness. ,;_She began by developing a dairy, beef,' swine 
and crop program on the 216 acre family farm in northeast-Iowa. In 1976, 
she began ter agribusiness program as a field representative for the Linn 
Cooperative Oil Ccrr.pany in Newhall, Iowa. While there she learned skills 
in :marketing, accourrting and rrmiagerr.ent. She has also worked in the rr.err:ber 
services departrr.ent of Farmland Industries and was EIT:ployed at the Ellsworth
Williarr.s Farrr.ers Co-op in Ellsworth, Iowa, learning skills in grain handling. 

Peg has been_an active rr.err:ber of the FFA for five years, serving first 
as Reporter, then as President of the Iowa FFA Association. While in high 
school,- she participated in speech, drama, National Honor Society, basket
ball and track. She was class valedictorian in 1975. 

· 

Peg is majoring in Anirr.al Science at Iowa State University. She is 
active in the Student Alurrni Association, Block ��d Bridle and the sisters 
program of Farrrhouse Fraternity. 

Future Fa..rrr.ers of PJT.erica 
P. 0. Box 15160 
Alexandria, Virginia 22309 
Phone: 703�360-3600 

(Glossy Photo Available on Request) 

• 
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C1.e President received your .Haren 21 re�..:..dation 
of Jack Silvers for t..>:e National Iuivisory Council 
for Vocational Educat..icn. 

The President has noted your strong supp�rt- for· 
Ur. Sil;;ersJ' and has asked me t6 :forward your · .  
letter to A..�old Hiller, Director. of the Office of 

··Presidential Personnel, for direct attention. 

Please be aasurad that your endorsement· '8ill receive 
eve..ry consideration • .  ,.: ;.: ._,· ·� :' . · . .  ·. .;•· 

'l'he · Honorabl� 
u.s. !iou.se of 

:: , 

_: .. ·.· 
Frank .Moore 
Assistant . t.0 :the President 
for· congrGSsional. Liaison .. 

Thomcls s� Foley 
Representatives 

"' - · . . -� 

•-:'· . . >·. 
... .. . :. • 

··· Wasi:U.n9tonr .. .D.C. :20515 ·"'·i ·· ., .. ; 
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V/ASHl NGTON, D _C. 203!5 

£1arch 21, 1979 

The President 
?he 1>7hite House 

.fl0:.f0(f'.t:. 
'\ • :. J 

• 
• • • • • ·: • ; 
. ... ( : .. : ·.: \: ..• 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.1i.J. 

Washington, D.C� 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

' ' ....... ·.. .. . � 

.. _ : . - .

. 

_: : .:- ·..r· t -� 

" · . _ . . 

The 'i'lashington State Grange, under the leadershirL 
of Master Jack Silvers, in addition to being the 
leading Grange state, with well over 70,000 members, 
is deeply involved in Vocational agriculture, demon
strating the importance Mr. Silv�rs places on such 
training in preparing young men and women for careers 
in agriculture. 

' .. 

An important adjunct to the success of vocational 
education is the National Advisory Council for 
Vocational Education. The recormuendations coming 
forth from this advisory panel play a major role in 
determining the support vocational education receives 
at the federal �nd state levels. If vocational 
agriculture is to share in this support and help 
develop policy that affects its future, it should have 
input into the Council. 

It is my understanding that seven members of the 
Council will be appointed this year, to serve for three 
years. It is our further understanding that Don HcDm·Jell 
has been serving on the Council, representing vocational 
agriculture, and that Mr. McDowell's term expires in 1979. 

I, therefore, \vould strongly recommend that Jack 
Silvers, Master of the Washington State Grange, be appointed 
to represent vocational agriculture on the National Advisory 
Council for Vocational Education. 

·- ------·--···------------------ --· --- --·-·-··· ---
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I personally know Jack Silvers to be a man of 
distinguished bac�ground and conviction, whose dedication 
and lif�time of service to agriculture a ual i f v him admirablv 
for this position. Jack would bring to

�
the C�uncil not 

� 

only a wealth of first-hand knowledge, as demonstrated 
by the enclosed background information, but also a sensi
tivity to the needs and requirements of young men and 
women in their efforts to build successful careers in 
agriculture . 

.Thank you for your consideration of Mr. Silvers. 

Enclosure 

Thomas S. Foley 
Member of Congress 

- 1- ? 
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. BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

EOME ADDRESS: 

OFFJCE ADDRESS: 
(Zip Cod&) 

Present Gr:tnge Position: 

D a te : 

�--�/!�./ 

/1- 1- 71 

(Area Cod!t & Num 

Date �d: _---�.f_a_-_I'_S_-_'7_1_ 

When ·aid you join the G range?_ Give name andlocation of th:H Grange: 

D;.te of Birth: 

/ -

- . 
Did yolir parents belong to the Grange?. 

r , 

If you are m;z..-ried, please list your spouse's name: 
--��--------------�--�� 

Names :md age.i of children: 

Occup:ttion: --------������u�,�·L�----�l!���-�����������· ------�--------------------------------------------�----------�----

Hobbies: ----------��------------------------------------------------------��----�--�-------------------

.. 

List Gr:!n�e Offices held arid the dates of tenure (Subordinate, Pomona, State and National): 

S.·, .1. 

Membership in other org:mizations and offices held, if applic:able: -At""""'-'"�<-·..zsc..;c::...>:a.J.''-·,..___·�/-'-"''"..:dr"T'-"'<..:.· ---:;r--d=��"�'"e.·J.r:.;/.�:.o,�:t.:. ... I-.J./�.-.:�{:s:-:..r.c__t>-..;/::..L?..!:t 

U./c-J/_.. ,/i, .
. 

�&f.,. I 
/-f, I/,(- P / h·-,. t' 

Speci:tl h_onors or recognitions received- please give dates: 

l'i'£·i-

. �t7- ,_, ·-

7 

Elective Offices held (town, city, state, etc.)- ple;He give dates: 'X ., 
-"��------�--�----------------��------

List ''"Y ..Odition;,l� p&nin.,nt informatiC>�> on !h., oth.r siC. of this fo 



.ADVISORY BOARDS 11-17-76 

The i�ashington State Grange is currently represented on several 

z.civisory colli!:ilittees z.nd boards by the State Master, or-his appointed 

representative. Following is a partial list of these activitie�: 

* Member, Board of Directors, Washington Highway Users Federation 

* Hember, Bonneville Power Administration Advisory Board 

Member, Career Education Task Force 

*Member, Vocational Legislative Advisory Committee to the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction , 

··M2mber, Task For ce on Consumer Education,· Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 

· · .  Hernber � Washington State Career Education Advisory Committee, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 

·*.}!ember, Board of Directors, Western_States Water and Power 
·consumers Conference 

* Trustee, Keep Washington Green Association 

* Nember, Farm Labor-Advisory Council to the Employment S-ecurity 
· Department 

·,. . .  

* Hember, Agriculture Technical Advisory Commit;ee, (Wheat and 
Feed Grains) Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee 
for Multilateral Trade Negotiations 

Member, Food and Hunger Task Force, Governor's Office 

·. * Nember, Statewide Policy Advisory Committee Concerning Area'Wide 
Water Quality Management Planning - 208 Program DOE 

Member, Urban, Racial, Rural, Disadvantaged Education Committee 



PATRICIA M. VASQUEZ 
5017 Arbor Ridge 

San Antonio, ·Texas 78228 

(512) 224-5476 (Business) 
(512 684-7403 (H.ome) 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE: 

DEGREES: 

Legal 

Administrative 

Legislative· 

Bachelor of Arts, May, 1965, Incarnate Word 
College,. San Antonio, Tex·as (Major: Business 
Administration - Minors: Economics, Spanish) 

Doctor. of Jurisprudence, June, 1972, Americ.an 
University, Washington College of Law, 
Washington, D. C. (ar.eas of special interest: 
consumer protection, civil rights, legislation, 
labor law, . and immigration). 

BAR ADMISSIONS: 

District of Columbia Court of Appeals, (January, 1973) 

U.S. Western District of Texas, (February, 1975) 

U.S. Cou.rt of. Appeals, Fifth Circuit 



Pat:::icia M. Vasquez 

Resume 

E\IPLOYJ.\1ENT HISTORY: Current 

Page 2 
1977 

Mexican American Legal Defense & 

Educational Fund (MALDEF) · 
201 N. St. Mary's Street, Suite· 501 
San Antonio, Texas 78205 

As National Coordinator of l\'lALDEF' s CHICANl·. RIGHTS PROJECT, I · 

. coordinated all litig·ation and research activities designed to alleviate the 
patterns and practices of discrimination against Mexican American women.· 

Legal responsibilitfes included supervising, advising, and directing staff ·• 

attorneys and law clerks on the legal and quasi-legal activities relevant to 
the objectives of the Project. Litigation activities focused on addressing 
legal issues in the areas of employment cliscrimination (Title VII), health 
services; education, child care, and prison reform. 

Administrative responsibilities include evaluation of Project activities, for
mulation of research and litigation policies and priorities, preparing and/ or 
superv1smg the preparation of refunding and funding proposals; (Project 
refunding grant $100,

.
000). . 

· · 

Developed national regional, state and local liaisons with womens' organizations 
Chicano community groups, Chicana attorneys and law students relating to 
matters of particular concern and interest to Chicana women. 

Directed research, data compilation and dissemination of information relevant 
to <:hicanas. · 

Providing legal and technical assistance to .Chicana groups and projects. 

Attending meetings, conferences, workshops, ·etc., where input· of Chicanas"'· 
was invited, requested,. or necessary .. 

Prepared and submitted periodic reports fo Foundation funding· sources. 

January, 1973 
June 30, 1973 

Legislative Attorney 
Migrant Legal Action Program (MLAP) 
Washington, D. C. 

As Legislative Attorney, I \Vas responsible for the coordination of testimony, 

. ·. •.· . 



Patricia M. Vasquez 
Resume 

Page 3 
1977 

comments a!l.d other work by MLAP legal staff with respect to federal 
and state legislation; the preparation of periodic indices of federal and 
state legislation for the benefit of newsletter subscribers and others; the 
coordination of internal :MLAP meetings on legis,lati ve matters. 

Formulated MLAP' s legislative priorities and strategies, both federal and 
state, in consultation with executive director and leg·al ·staff. 

Conducted all legislative monitoring and was responsible for all ·legislative 
inquiries. 

Supervised: Law students assigned to legislative work; and newsletter editor 
in preparation of periodic legislative news summaries. 

1969-1971 Legislative Aide to U.S. Representative 
Henry B. Gonzalez on a parftime basis. 
Supervisor: Ms. Gail J. Beagle, Admini
strative Assistant 

Responsibilities: Prepared and responded to legislative inqu1nes and 
correspondence; conducted legal and legislative research; monitor.ed federally 

funded congressional district projects in coordination withiederal agencies ... 

1965-1969. Special Assistant for Spanish Communication� 
to U.S. Representative Henry B. Gonzalez 
Supervisor: Same as above 

Responsibilities: Prepared and handled all Spanish communications· (corresponder 
Congressional .Record statements); served as office translator and interpret€'!' 
with various Latin American congressional and other visiting delegations. 

Served as Bilingual assistant in San Antonio District Office, handling a variety 
of problems and inquiries in the areas of welfare, social security, VA claims, 
visa and immig-ration, housing, and military in behalf of the Congressman. 

Evaluated all service academy applicants; was responsible for arranging testing 
schedules; interviewing and compilation of qualified candidates for selection. 



P:?.tricia M. Vz�scp.leZ 
Resume 

Page 4 
1977 

·ACTIVITIES/PRESENTATIONS: 

Lectures, interviews and presentations to law schools, 
. community and women'S groups concerning I legal rights 
of minority women, discrimination on· the basis of sex 
and national origin in employment, child care, education, 
health (issues of pregnancy benefits and informed consent); 

·Equal Rights Amendment. 

Ford Foundation Conference on "Affirmative Action. and· 
Public Education, New York, New. York (1975) 

'Women in the Economy: Full Freedom of Choice," Panel 
on Sex, Age and Handicap Discrimination/ Affirmative Action; 
\Vomen' s Bureau, U.S. Departm�nt of Labor, Washington, 
D.C.· (September, 1975) 

National Minority Advisory Council to the Law Enforcement 
Assistance .Administration (LEAA) to study and· make recom� 
mendations .to the LEAA administrator on the criminal justice· 
system and its impact on minority communities; (1976-1.97 8) 

"Semana de la Raza," ·Guest Speaker 
University of Washington, Seattle; Washington (1976) .>: 

. . . . . 
Committee on Enforcement and tqe Laws, Commission on 
International Women's Year, one of three. appointed public. 
members. The Committee was set up to study. :tnd survey 
the scope of employment·· laws and their enforcement to . 
determine gains made by working \vomen and to make recom'
mendations for improvement to the Commission and federal. " 
agencies. (1976) 

Advisory Committee on Women to the Secretary of Labor 
(Purpose: to identify and study significant· issues of concern 
to women in the labor ·force); Washington, D. C. (1'976) 

U.S. National Women's Agenda Conference "Beyond SuTfrage, 
1986," Washington, D.c.· (1976) 

National Education Association (NEA) Annual Conference on 
Civil Rights - Speaker: "Legal Rights of :rv1inor ity Women , 

11 

.\Vashingt.on, D.C. (February., 1976) ·. 
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Patrici<t M. Vasquez 
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1977 

"\\larking In America: Womens' Place Conference on the
problems of. working women, stressing nontraditional 
employment and upward mobility opportunities and tech
niques; legal rights of women. Project co-sponsored with 
YWCA and San Antonio Chapter of NOW. (January- February, 
1976) 

Texas ERA Coalition 

La Raza National Law Students Association Convention, ''Los, 
Trabajadores y ··La Ley," (Labor Law), Guest Speaker on 
Chicana Rights, Houston, Texas (February, 1977) 

· 

Speaker, "Career Day", Memorial High School, March, 1977. 

PUBLICATIONS: 

"Establishing Litigation Priorities to Secure. Chicana Rights, 3 
Chicano Law Review, 1JCLA, 1976. 



' 
. 
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1977 

OTHER: 

AWARDS: 

Legal Services -- co-ordinated and established a supervised 
.and voluntary law ,student legal aid program to the Spanish 
speaking community in Washington, D. C. The program 
provided legal assistanc·e in the areas of landlord-tenant law, 
consumer protection, family law and immigration problems. · 

·. - : l �-

Voluntary recruiter for qualified Spanish ··speaking.: law-school 
candidates. 

Council on Legal Education Opportunity (CLEO) Scholarship . 

OutstG1_nding. Young' Woman in America Awar9, 1971 

• 
•. 

; .� .. 
·�.· 'r 
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. -::- ,--, :- r- .=:. - - -· ,_.. - I l e C:, his be!";"":-:::- e r group in first 0'/er 
· - 19�4 a�6 s�Lse�uently fle� 48 missions ever Ja9an; awar6�d the 

Dis�inguished Flying Cross and A ir Medal with Clusters . 

--=- �: � .. ; 

Se�ved as Chie·f Investigator for Select Committee of Con � re s s �hich 
i�v�stigated the mass murder by the Communists of 15,000 Allied Army Office� 
�� �orld �ar II and wr ote the first ind i ct ment against the Soviet Union. 

�lected t o the 86th, 87th, 88t�, 89th, 90th, 9lst, ana 92nd Co ngr ess es 
�2��er of t�e Eouse Co�rnittee on Ed � cat ion and Labor frc� 1959-72; member 
o£ tr;.e !�c.:-'..:se Cor:�:-\-�it-::.ee on 'leterans' Affa.irs; Cf'.Lc..i:r-ina.n of �;1e Subco::.0it::.ee 

:�:-1 "the l·�c..tiorlal ::Sabor R�_l2tions Board, 87th Cor:.g�-ess; Ch2:.i�!7:c.r: of t-�le 
A� �oc Subcommittee en a Natio nal Research Data P r ocess ing and Information 
?a�rieVal Center, 88th and 89th Congresses; C ha irm an of the Standing 
Co2mittee on S e le ct Education, 89th Con gr ess ; Chairman o� Standing 

Committee on Gene r al Education, 90th, 9lst, and 92�d Congresses. 

Federal Aid to Education; 'College Loan Program; Consumer 

?�otection Act; Adult Education O pp o r tunity Act; Liorary �):tension Act; 

�edicare; Nutrition for the Elderly Act; G.I. Bill of Rig�1ts; Veterans 

D�ug Treatment Programs Act; B il ing u al Education Act; School Lunch Act; 
A�ti-Arso� Act; Libra�y Serv i ces and Construction Act; Aircraft Nois� 

A�atement A c t; Vocational Education Act Amendments; Occupational Health 

and Safetv Act; Jrivenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act. P rime 
�over of · ? re s id en t ' s $1.5 oillion Emergency School As sist ance Act, 

Can�idate for United States Senator from Illinois, 1972. 

�lected A ld erman , 41st Ward, City of Chicago, in a spe c ial election,· 
June 5, 1973. Re-elected to the City Council of C hi cago, February 25, !975, 
0v the la�gest vote of any Alderman in th� City. Alderman Pucinski's 
current committee assignments are: Chairman of C i t y Co�ncil Cornmi t � ee on 
Federal and S t a te Legislation; 

�nvironmental Control, Finance, 

��nici?al Institutions arrd the 

member of Commi t tees on Building and :oning, 
Poli ce, Fire, Civil S e rvi ce , Schcols, and 

Corn� i tt ee on R�les and Committees. 

Ro2an Pucinski was named to the Pres id e n t ' s National A�vi so ry Co��cil 
en Vocati�nal ��ucation by President G eral d R. Ford on October 7, 1974. 
Al�er�a� Pucinski, while on the Council, was an outspoken advoc a te for 

v�cati�nal education as a co ncu r rent program with colle9e �reparatory cou�se 
Mr . ?uci�ski' s �ri2ary 0oal was to �rovide 

s��G A�crican studeht with � marketable skill. 

.: . ·..: .:� ;7; l L -:--. r \·:!::DC I 

:::.. s is 

·. r :· -�. �- -· . •  - . •. ,,, . . , 



, . .  . ... 

P=.2s:::,t ?osition: E:·:ecuti_·.•e Vi_ce President,-& Co-G-... -ne.r of Clz:rk He.::wri.:::ls, 
�:::::on, C.:= org i a , P::-esice7lt, Cordele i·!ar'ole Co:;->pc:ny, Cordele, Ge.or-gi.2.. 

EC. :..1:: c.t i o:!: C--e :J"::- gi2. Hili t�rj College High School; Gecr g ia i·a li t2.ry Colle::::::.-
College ; received. _t:;:, De gree in Political Science fro:n �-�ercer University. 

Ser.:ice: Distinguished Nilitary Gradu ate and Com:nissioned d irect ly in 
U.s. Aru:y; servei as First Lieutenant 1953-1956. 

Proffessio:-!ally: Past President of Alabama-Georgia-Florida Division of �·fonu:ne.::1t 

Civic: 

Builders of North Ame rica , Former Director of HonuT.ent Bu ilders of North J,rr,eric< 
for Third Distri.ct. 

. . 
. First Vice President, Cordele-Crisp Cham�e:r of Co2.'11erce; P2st 

Director of Biddle Flint Planning and De veloprnent Cocm:Jission. Past D irector, 
Cordele-Crisp Planning Commission; Past Chairnan for Boy S cou t Fund Drive 
of Criso County; Fori.2er Member, Chehaw Council Boy Scouts of America, 1968 
Fui:!d Drlve Chairman, Georgia Heart Association for Crisp County. Pa.St Pres

'


j_dent and csmber of Cordele Lions Club >-rith fifteen-year perfect attendance
· 

record . Past Zone Chairman and Past Deputy District Governor, Region 2, 
District 18-C, Chairn.a-"1 of the Central Georgia F air-3 years; Chairman , Lions 

Edc.::::ational Fu-:1d; Nember Cordele Little League; and Past Chairoan Crisp 
County Red Cross Chapter, Past District Governor Lions, District 18-C, Chair

nan, Industrial Co;:u-uission of Cordele Chamber of Co2..::erce. Ee.;:;ber o f Bibb 
County Cha��er of Commerce. 

::e ligious: 

Heober of Forest Hill United Methodist C hurch . 

Chc.irma.-"1 of Pa.:> tor-Parrish ··Relation Comoittee. 
HeGber of the Board of Trustees, Forest Hill Unite d  Hethodist Church. 

±lily Status: 

A native of Milledgeville, Georgia, married to the fo=mer 
Charlotte Warren of Dublin, Georgia. Two Children, Asbury, Jr. and 1-larren. 

:mors: "Lio'Zl of the Year" award in 1962 by the Cordele Lions Clu�; recipient 
of the Key Award. 0Jtstanding Z one Chairman 1968-69. International 
President Ar..1ard. Extension Awards (3) Distinguished Al1..E!.t.'i.i A;.:ard 

Georgia Military College 1975. 

Forwer oem'::Jer State Co:n:nis.sion on Compensation. 
For:=er Board Eec:1ber of Depart:;:;ent of Co;;:::mni.ty Deve lop�ent . 

}�ec'::::er Hiniouo Four.dation Progrrr.u for Education Study Co::2ittee. 
Vice Ch;::.ircan State Board of Ed ucati on (Representing Eighth District). 
Ne2':Jt!r .2nd Ch:::.ir[!]an, The Georgia Postsecondary Education Co::::n iss ion. 
Me2�er of Policy Making and Strategy for Vocational Education> for U.S. 

office of Educc.tion, Dept. of HEl-l, UCLA. 
He::;'::J�r State V o c ation al Cor:-�-;Jittee of State Board o f Education. 

·-tat�! 
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.N.F·.TIC.:"U-...L AD"VrSOrt Y COUt-;cn ... ON VOC.A TICNAL Z.UUG.i\. TZON 

.;\ DT�-iO:.R!TY! 

..... �r."7':-:.:ro n: �:-/.!........!- � � ... 

2-¥�E?�·lJ3ER.S: 

.I:1-:l·?;:J e:'!dent 

2 '" -- ,... C � '? t 4 I } 1 � .., 7. ' 1"' .., � 
�·..s U .. :::>. · • � :. • .::�·- ��). , t..J.;}0� .:..).::;C 
'!:..' L o� ,(3"' 9" ·.:- ;.. ':>} "'>lo''' "'19� "'>":�•'·> o�L b 17 l·-;7' 
� o .... ,,.�..-�.t::;. J. ... _, · :; .\.�t-:;;o..lo �• � . (J� r....a 7/i "�·J•.;, . ,._:.o..,�r ,.._.� .:.L 0 

I';. · ·� d · - .,... · - . 

& .• ppO.lZ!�e oy tn� �r-5luuenk 

1.'\VEi.\n ... Y -ON:S,. e?.-ch ot whom sh..""tU ba d<)Eiig:lated ei' :rep7e-
t... '-' <l. z! .. l . ... . 

sen l';:l.J3 o:ne c� .::na �o.l. 9"iVlng c��il'gOl"l��H 

(1) 

{2.) 
(3) 

H> 

(-\ ':)I 

(6) 

(1) 

(B) 

(9} 

{10) 

(U} 

r.r.p:fe�emaf>i� oi boo:.r ong ma�gema�. including 
p(�:-:zvn;:; w.ho have k.:�ow!:eclga o! s�miskilled> skill�d, 
;ind t-eehnkal tamploym�n.t 
1'ep::>oe.9enuS.�v� of new :lnd eme:rg!ng oct::tlp<'lU:::>l'lal fiel>l.d 
l<:nowledg�ble in th!!;3 iiald of 'J'ocatio�l guldane.e and 
CCH).:.�;ieHn.g 
��!pl"<e�-entin.g t:i:ut N;1tio�l C.om:tn.lssion !or M.a:n.po�1" 
:PoHcy <:t-ea�d m.U"tJU-ank to tlHe V of the Corr;1::,.rehen:i;v� 4 � 

Ernplop:n�.nt �nd T;;;i).ining .ct\c� of 1973 
:tep;;. .. �se:nHng ncnp:;-ofit p:ri'!Ja�e achVC>h 
who �:-a ·women with baet<grot;mc::t a:1d ezp-eri$nc�.:t in 
employrnen� ii�d training program�. who a�e- knowledg-e 
wi�h :tcsp��t to p?oo\ema o! sea d.be:;:o-hnlnaUon b job 
t.:<:-.:!in:'i11g eud in en�ploymant, i"ndurll.:lg woman w&.J arf;! 

ttHHnne�!J oi minorHy g::oup;s and who have* in. addition 
·to Guc.h badq�ZO"..tOda and elqle:rlen<:�� �cial �..nowledge 
o1 the probienn of disct-bnination !.n job t�L.U� and 
emplO)'!nitr..-t agal:ltJt wom�n wh-? a:ra me::rnbers o! sw:b 
g:J;"OU'p3 
knowledgaa.bla about Ul>.l adrnlnht-ra.Uon of Stail!t and loc:
voc�t;ional �edu<:ation p:o-ogra.m<i, lndudi:lg ma�rs oi 
school boal"d3 a..-1d privata ins�H�tion3 
e.:;tpe:rie.ece<i b the education and trainU:lg oi r.an<llcappe-: 

d 4 � l" • d ....... 1' • 1 • p'iil:r<3ons an ol p;e:r!H>n� ot ..i!n!te .r..n3 a sa-spea.:ung.., 
ubHiq {ag defined in s�d:iotl 7<13(a) of the Elarn�mtary 
.o.nd Seeondary E..-!u.cation Act ci l96S 1 
far:nl Ua� wi'h the specb.l probl�m3 and n��d:s o! indi?id; 

• • ..:J "'· � • t' . . . • ' . d GH>;;l�..�y;;:�.n ... :"l.g�q oy tltH,:;: .soctoeconomlC !:Ja(;B:grou:n ::! 

r..<J.v1ng npech! knowledg.a of p-osi:3econd�ry and adult 
voc<>-tional 0d:ucat.ioa p?oJ�;l'3Nl� 
L1.mill3::r with the �';!d;gl problems of individtuls in 
cor.:ect:ional b,::;Utution:;�· 

Continued 
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(12) &-$rn·esenta·nve o! L�:;: ga�:-{).1 public Y?.ho a:-� not :Fecie::� 
�m:ploye�3p includbg :f>a�an�a a:cd &'udent�* exc�pt t�t 

.. they mu.s� not be r�p�33�ntaU7e of c�tago.ri:aJ {1) tb.?OU§ 
(ll ). a<::ld who shall constiM� no� !ass than ona-thl�d o! 

· tha total rnem�r:shlp 

The COtmcil abaH r-�ve a:s a �jo:rH7 of it:s r:::uambe:r;l r,:.e��on:s 
who al"e not educa�org or ndmini9k�tor� in the nald 0! educad 
L"l ;ipp<>in;bg the Nr1Uo.nal Advis.ol'y Cou..::l-CH.t the .Presldani sh:l 
in�u.re tha� tb�:N:l ia appr-op):'Lai:e rep:re$ieniatlon of o-otb �e:x�s,. 

racial �cd etb.nie m.inodti�s.P a?...d th.e varlou:i geog:r.aphl4; regio 
o1 the CO!lnt:ry. 

The new mernb,;z,:rgillp !"�ul:;:-em�Hlh llst�d above
will become eiiedi� Octo�e:r 1, 1977 - 90 ��t. � 

Individuals \;rho 3?3 me.....,..,!>er.:� o! the Council o:n. t.:: 
ci<1ta oft� en5.lct!n�nt of P. L. 94 .. 482� o! Cctob-t:::? 
1976,. D:lay contiJltl:iS t::> aerv� [.-,r thg t:e::..-nH io;r w� 
tlley we::r-e appointl:d. 

Select�d by th.� Pre�1clent. th<: law doe;;;� n.ot give specific 
authority to tl;.a President to de3ign.a.te the Vice Chairma::l. 
How-eve!'; pa!;tt Vic¢ Chairmen ha">.te been ds.aigna.ted by tl:le 
P�a: ;;;ide.nt. 

THREE YEARS. e:�c� that of the Wtial appeb::tee;:s,. SEVEN 
shall b'a appoi:oted for te:rm3 oi � ye-in•; SEVEN for terin:;i c£ 
two yeara. Vac;lncia9 shall be filled fo-r the un�Upir�d t�nn. 
(HOLOOVERS .. 20 U.S. C. 1233o} 

. 
., 

Mernbere who are not r�gubr full-tirn.e e:mpl::rye�s of �he U,. S. 
€#bail b-e entitled to rec�t.ve co�-en�Ho� 2-t � nte n��!d by the 
Con'�is3icnar of Eclucatlon, but �ot exceeding th-.3 d6ily l:'-'lta 
oi a GS-18, including traveltime. (20 U.S� C .. 1233c) 



( 

(J:!..} ·reT->resenbf:ive of l2.�<:;or and :::r!a.n�ger:.;ent, i:lclu�!.�g 1]€-���ons v-"'h.o !IA�t"e 
�n:.)� .. vlef1glE! of the ::;e�·li�l<ille�1,. s1<itlcii_ 2-n-:l tecbnic41 en�plc;--:nent in 
cuch vccu.patio:nal fi!.�!z�a as �J.gric:!lttlre, ho�.e �-c�:)nomics, Ui::�tributi-:rn 

(B) 

"'t .,. .J - 'l t "-- ' - :: . - • • �,.,... ,.,._.. d . . �.ua. .!::.-=.a:r!-:er.J.ng. nea.l.t:n, tl"-'3.a£.:>,. Il""l.2.."Cill��tur:...ng, ctiiC� a!l� ee� .. '"!Ce 

in.fJ.�2.stries,. and pe:r.son3 rcprenen.tati-;fe of ne�;";� z..,.;::d e�-:r1e1·ging O'-;cup?-. .. 
tio.�al field S7 

£a�iliar ... \vitl1. 
p;.-og:r-�m�> 

{C:} l::n.-:J��41'1e:.l�{e -J.l:o�.lt the· ad�iui�trZ:..ticn of Sta.te and local 'tJ'�.Jcational e·:h . .lc�

tion programs, l�cludi:cg m�:r.r1ber� of local -sl:b;�o!. b-oard3., 
{D) 
(F:) 

.. .:. . . • . - . . f ' " - .J. e:xpel"l�:nceu 1n tne eauca.t1on an.�.i tr,;1n1ng <> rk"'lnClc;:!.ppC{.; persons., 
[�:ri.lli3.�··wfth the special I'roi)lec-"15 2nd needs tC:.f i!:di�Tidu.a.l3 d.is;J.dva:l� 
t:-±ged };;)-, t]:ieir socioeco�ot"nic 1)acl-(groltnds. 

(F) �y" �-;-.,_ . .,. ,�.,..._ � -i-" 1 �- � ···,-.·•' .o.rl,.."'" of ,....,, "' ,. '" ""CC ..... ..:..,. rv ::L -�A � --: .• 1;>- v.-..-� '-; ,... .,.. .,.. 1 
.. -

.........._ ,_.:...._fs. i.:}.t-'�.,.,... ... �- 1:'-...L.J._ ,...,. !..'-'--6- r..: -�.ft.. J- ..._,..._-._"-.:.. � 
; .. _ �·-��.... �--�.o-·-.��� 

,.��,r-.,.-. 

"i 1,•'-J-.:..:.. 

cclucatie:n p�cgrams, and 
r,�p:re;;entative of the general public Y:;bo �re L.ot Fede:r?.l er.ml;;.:.',recs, 
in·ct�t.!ding· parer:t;g �.nd.. 3tti�lenta, e.xccpt t!l�t the-t �y not :)c :re,?re-
:;: .. ....,.,. ""!-ati� • .,e· r'\f c�·to::-o.ri.P'i'"' \1-2-\) t�'t"c·�l<:h i"r.""t :"l':"'\t� wh- E .. ���! con-.·:)titt:t� �o - ._A.-. • -- --- -;:_, --o;Jo - ... �- "'-r.; ..... \- !'I' --------·--:..'"';._ -..;;.�_ .;;:-� ;.........;._.;;-_ ...;·---� 

J.e:;s th2-u 'Y�"!e-tl1ir.d of the tot�l 7!1em�:}e:::.-3P;p. 

--://b.�xe t!1e President f3.£ls to- app·�i:r:t a _rr:..e.rnber 
+-� ;;11 -:,'\ '!�,- -::-! �'l :--- -... 

.. ::"' t":....._ �� .. �1 ;�o..,_J �: • � 1.::'-�·:::-· t.. V �..=.. . � • (.;;. --.-.. ---:l 1..... .t..e ... ..r .. ,_;._o_ .. ->"'-�p c .... '!'- ..,., .. -._;:;,.,_:.-

denti�l �d��s�·isory cotmCil .. :;itb.i:1. �i:.":t"-f :--!=.·y3 aft�r 
it. occur� .• the.:-1 the S-ec.ret;,.ry c! iii::".-��- s1--�ll 
imrnediai:ely .::ppoi.r:;t � rne!·n.Ser to fill :::t�ch 
��caney. {P • .L . • :)3-3$0� C:/21 !74 {C..S Stat .. 575}} 
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TERMINATION: 

�r�rii1.13Z :t��.t�,.r�s> e:::cep-t 
i;Litial ay��Y.Ji,lte-e·a 

S.�:11E��\J �;�).11 be ::l.??�.:int�i f·�� te�ms 
of�£-�'ld 

S:S1i"L���J fivJ..· t.c�s r�£ !;:�:..") y��?:9,.. 
. 

.. ... .a. u;.".l�?�eG �rn1 .. 

emp-i:oyee� :_1£ �;hi: \J. S .. �h::ll! !;e cu��oo to 
�·eceiv� compcnl;}ati-vn �t � :::�� f-.k�� by the 
C;.l;-�A:�Ji[Jsivn�::- oi :;��h�c�ti� t:·�.:.t u0� e·:::c.��ing 

.1233-::::} 

.U�vi�� t}� ;r�::-a.�ibl.e ti·apltca;;J.ou c£ v-'CCatio.nal 
et.b..Jc.,.�ot:r. p1:'""'vg�arP� ;;;;t �-e ��t.s�ccodary � 
�h.ii� le�l.:J. within se�;:tphic G.r�. ar..d ma.ka 
anr�l :-epo2't.a to o.a s��==;t of .HjO>�H:h,. 
Ei!t;c;:aicn, �-�...d Vi elli�e. 

2 

SUBJECT to section 448(b) of the General Education 

Provision s Act, the Council shall 

t:�.1·1til July 1, 1976. (P. L. 93-380, 
612) 

continue to exist 

8/21/74 (88 Stat. 

_ ... 
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:NATIONAL ADV!SOI�Y COUNCIL ON VCCJ\TtOI'L;.L VDUC.l\.T.J:ON 

P�JR.POSE: Advise tha Pr�sldent, tbe Coilgress,. t;:;.e Se,;z-e��:r oi F..E\V, 
�nd tM Commi�Bion�l" o£ Edncstion con-c�nllng t.h� admbish<� 
tlon of� p;tep4)��tt.o:u o! general :reg--.l!,a;tions .a!ld budg�t requ.as!: 
IO}!'tt <.I.P.d �pt.t1'0ltion ofp vo-cational education p:rog::-a.m3. 

"f £9..�vilNAT1.0N: Shall C.Pn�i.i:lue to e:d.st dudng tb.a pe::iod fol' w},.ieh app?op:t!a..
Uon;Q al'e au�h.o:-iz� unde:r the Act.. Th� Act authoTbe.!J 
�pp:ro;;rriatiOXlS fol" ea.;:h oi the fiil¢�1 yea:?:"s p:do:r to �ptembar 
30, lYSZ,. (90 St:�a. 22DO) 

... 

. . 


